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of tbe ooantry, under article US of the Federal constitution, authorising tho executive to banlah pernletone
been tent oat

BENIGHTED NEW ENGLAND.
—

foreigners.
American parties who have been looking for oil In the state of Guerrero are
understood to oontemplate erecting
an
oil refinery nere and
competing with the
Standard OH branoh.

Alarm Over Pres. Diaz’s

Proposed Visit.

B0ER8~WII<L
Mexicans Pretend It
Plot

Is Part of

Preparations For

Wants

McKinley

Change Presidents.

And

Diiz

Is

Lured

Here

To

Help Arrange Hatters.

Mexico City. Mexico. Saptemter 3.—A
that was current about the oity
to the effect that
an American
vessel.
that was loaded with munitions of war
for the revolting Yaqul Judinas had been
sighted off the PaeiUo coast has been refuted by information reoeived here from
'Tluayainas. According to advices which
are authentic, an Amerioan schooner, tie
Czar, which left San Francisco during
the latter part of July was for reason sus
peoted of being a filibustering vessel
and was thought to be about to land supplies for the Yoquis at Port Atlanta. The
Mexican gunboat Demoorata was Immediately despatched to search for the Czar
which entered the port of La Paz in lowunloaded her cargo,
er California, and
which was consigned to La Paz. She was
overhauled at that port and scrupulously
seaiched but nothing suspicious was disThe search was made under
covered.
the supervision of the military commander of the territory.
The clerical
press Is greatly excited
over the probable visit of President Diaz
to Chicago this autumn, and
the papers

bearing upon

In

Tresiveal

RUMOKS OF CONFERENCE.

rumor

ha7c many caricatures

Wer

London, September 4.—Tbe Morning
Post publishes the following deepatob
from
Its special correspondent now In
Newcastle, Natal: "I left Johannesburg
on ascertaining that It was the Intention
of the government to arrest everyone who
had taken a leading part in advocating
Outlandera. There
the claims of tne
warrants out.
were a hundred
It was
Boer policemen
an exciting
journey.
I saw trucks
twice boarded tbe train.
with
commissariat stores and
loaded
ammunition and ready to start, at every
The Boers declare their Intenstation.
tion soon to rush the Natal border.
The
chief olllolnls at Vlotorla
consider war
unavoidable and thoy have prepared to
strike before the British are ready."

To

London, September 3.—The Cape Town
correspondent of the Dally Chronlole
"It Is rumored here that a conferwill ne arranged and that Mr. J.

says:
ence

irauui

ijjucn,
tlon In the Cape Mouse
iiuiw

iuci

U1

|iUD

of Assembly, will
Imperial representative."
The Pretoria correspondent ot the Dally
Chronlole says:
“Unpleasant reports
De

In circulation to the etfeot that the
Transvaal government was Induced
to
Bubmlt Its latest proposals
under
the
promise of reciprocal measures."

are

BOERS WILL HURT.

London, September 4.—The Pretoria
correspondent of the Morning Post says:
"I learn that Pretoria means to Ught and
that the Boers will probably rush the
border as the only oonrse promising suooess.”
CAMP MEETING SEASON OVER.
Old Orohard. September 3.—The Old
Orchard camp meeting season closed today. The day was devoted to temperanoe
addresses, the prlnolptl address
being
made In the evening, by Rev. W.
F.
Maine
Civic
Merry, secretary of tie
League. He deolared that lawlessness Is
on the Increase In Mains and It la
time
that tbs better elements unite and demand a reform.
Rev. S. F. Pearson of
Portland said that from a moral point of
view Portland's condition Is worse than
thirty years ago, and Portland Is only
a type of about all the of ties of Maine.

the

Presidential

journey to the land of the
Yankees, mostly conceived in great good
humor, and depicting the audacity of the
Chicago committee who were received
here as s?ml-royal personages, according
to the humorous paper*. But £1 Tleropo,
the organ of the clerical parties, outdoes
every other journal for it has made the
i 00very that the Americans
alarm n 5
plotting.to remove President Diaz and
now this journal accuses
President McKinley cf a desire to regulate the succession to the presidency here.
El Tiempo says:
McKinley is an impromptu arbiter of the destinies of the
entire Amerioan continent, who has far
outstripped the ambitious Blaine and
does not want our president to continue
in guiding the political destinies of Mexico as he wants to find for him a substitute after his own heart.
To attain that
object, the White House has made archief
rangements for the jjurney of the
executive
of our nation to the United
States. The whole pretext is most trivial,
viz.:
The laying of the corner of
6oine
bnlldlng or other in Chicago. Previously
attempts were made to take advantage
for the same purpose of the oarnlval at
New Orleans, the exposition at Atlanta
or some other trilling festival. The other
Invitations did not produoe the desired
result but the Yankees have been so persistent that at last it seems they will accomplish their object by
our
getting
president to go,to Chicago for a ceremony
the most inane
Bat that is of no conseare

BODY FLOATING

IN

HARBOR.

Bocthbay. September 3.—The body of
G. Haskins of this town wss
Charles
found floating In the harbor last night.
The body was found by T. L. MontgomMr. Husklns was 33 years of age
ery.
and ws9 a native of Shelbnrne, N. S. He
had been missing three weeks and it Is
not known whether he oommitted suicide
or wus accidentally drowned.
BAD STORM IN WORCESTER.

Woroester, Mass., September 3.—One of
the most destructive electric storms
and
years visited this city
night Reports Indicate that

couutry several thousands of dollars.

FRANKLIN DEAD.

Boston, September 3.—The Rev. George
Franklin Eaton, D. D., presiding
elder
of the Cambridge
district
of the Now
England Metbodist conference, died at
niH
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THE WEATHEB.
Diaz may have

opportunity to talk
with onr guardian McKinley, ss ae to arrange the question of the changing of
presidents In Mexico.
an
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Lentz

Attacks

Adminst ration.

Altgeld Speaks

of Evils of Gold

Standard.

N^r

with reverence toward
(England. It
been the New England grains, Ideas,
lltaratnrs and standards Shit have shaped
the repo bile.
the destinies of
It hat
looked for a few yean aa Einugh
their
eons were to lower the old-tfew England
standard and aa though they were going
to forget the traditions of their fathers
and bring everything down to low,sordid
basis. Ha said, howsvsr, thdt bs was glad
to lsern tbat this was a mistake and tbat
a mighty host has arisen which will keep
alive the feeling of liberty In old New
England. There was a. period in New
England history, be said, wben the mills
and faotorles were running
day and
night and a market was found for everyThen the people
thing that wae made.
ware all employed at living wages end
were prosperous.
The Weet wee able to
boy everything the East made and In
return the East bought all tbat the West
produoed and the American home consumption was squal to ths horns production. Ths volume of money In the world
at
that time, said he. wee twloe the
amount In
exlstenoe today,
beoause
sliver was issued at Its propsr ratio and
bad Its
propsr plaoa in ths monetary

f.“«.*six:

ssni-sr-

13 Proble St.. Opp. Preblo House.
tJT~ Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
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work

bring

Q. A.

Chang Jx<u

was ^stubbed In the arm
and
taken to the hospital while two other
Chinamen who] were shot were token
away by their Irlends and concealed.
Twenty-one Chinamen were arrested.
Thomas J. Larkin, who served through
tbe campaign with tbn eighth regiment,
shot tonight
U. S. V., was
ly his
brother, Hichard Larkin, and may die.
Three Italian barbers engaged in a fight
today In front of lb5 Elizabeth street, with
the result that all are In bt. Vlncsnt's
hospital suffering lor stab wounds. One
will die.
Bernard Hafferty, an assistant dookmaster, Is dying in (he New York hospital. That he 1s a victim of a murderous
assault there seems no doubt. Bis money
was stolen.
on
Hafferty left bis
several
Saturday night and w is found
hours 1st er at his home In bed.
The police are nt sea.
reHafferty bus not
gained cimsolousnese and it is u mystery
how he made his
wuy from the plaot
where he was assaulted iuto his ted, u<
the distance was several blocks.

44He

Laughs Best

Who

Laughs Last"

A hearty laugh indicates a degree of
good health obtainable through pure blood,
As but one person in ten has pure blood,
the other nine should purify the biooc

•with Hood's Sarsaparilla, Then they car
laugh first, last and all the time, for

R.

Already an

Immense Crowd lias

As-

sembled at Phila.

President to be One

of

the Quests.

at Noon

Yesterday.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

I of

the Patriarchs Militant of Maine, wu
held today under the auspices of the order
of Odd Fellow*
The serrlnes at the
house were rcrduoted by Her. Ueorge D.
ihe body was escorted to the
Lindsay.
grate by General Foster’s staff, Cantona
Halifax, No. 8, Somerset, No. 38,
Augusta, No. 9, and Erergrten, No. 9;
P. M., Samaritan lodge. No. 89, I. O. O.
F., Hiram encampment, No. 33, and delegations trom St. Oner oommandery, K.
T., No. 13, and Waterrllle lodge, F. & A.
The aorrloea at the grate
M., No. 38.
were
oooduoted aooordlng to the Odd
Fellow ritual by Cnptaln F. A. Knowlton, and Captain Ueorge S. Dolloff of
Canton
Ihe honorary pall
Halifax.
bearers were General Joseph L. Small of
Blddeford, acting Brigadier General
Winfield 8. Hasty of Portland, Col. C.
K. Weeks of Rockland, Col. W. K. Plummer of Portland.
Thr aotual pall
bearers were F. E.
Stereos of Brldgton, Hon. Warren C.
Phil brook. Dr. J. Fred Hill, Frank Haddington and F. J. Arnold of Waterrllle.

SHORT

North Atlantic Squadron Arrived

GUM’S BOOV FOIJSD.
Would
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Shot Himself.
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Miss
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Lovejoy

Still Allvo
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No Mono of Kornv^rv.

Hare Few RtUous and
Little Powder.

Philadelphia, Beptember 8 The 3rd
national encampment of the Urand Army
of the Kepubllo will begin
here tomorrow.
The ranguard of the reterana has
already reaobed thla city and found the
people with outetretohea arms of wel—

come.

Merer, nguln, perhaps, will Philadelphia
be the scene of a national enoampment.
Of the valiant men who defended the
oauee of the Union,
there remains but a
remnant, and with the depletion of the
ranks, the welcome la the more heartfelt
and entbuslastlo.
The olty Is crowded with strangers,
while the InoomlDg trains from alldlreottlona are bringing thousands upon thousands to help swell the throng. In anticipation of the coming of the host of visitors, and in recognition of the patriotism
of the veterans who frrely offered
their
lives in defense of the Union, Mayor Ashbridge issued a proclamation In whioh be
reooraraeDded the veterans to the loyal
and patrlotio Interest of the people, urging the deooratlon of stores and dwellings
in every street in the city.
The olty has borne its share of the work
and the citizens of Philadelphia by contributions of oash and in welcoming banners, have shown their Interest In the
reunion. A feature of the enoampment
not to be overlooked is the gathering of
various organizations of patriotic women,
The Naolotely allied to the G. A. K.
tional Association of Army Nurses of the
Civil War will meet and eleot olUoera,
and the Ladles of the ft- A. K, will take
similar aotlon.
The naval veterans will enjoy the distinction of giving the first street parade
Thelr’s will
during the encampment.
take plaoe tomorrow afternoon and will
tie a unique feature of the demonstration.
The old salts who fought under Farragut
will tramp shoulder to shoulder with the
younger veterans of the Spanlsh-American war.
Next Friday, the naval parade
will take place. Admiral Sampson's fleet
will be anchored in the Delaware
river
opposite the city and a long line of vessels will pass around the
fighting ships.
President McKinley and cabinet officers
will review the warships from
the revenue outter Gresham.
Members of the
commission of the Imperial Russian navy
stationed here superintending the building of a battleship and a orulser, will
participate in the naval pageant.
Elaborate preparations bare been made
for the entertainment of President and
Mrs. McKinley. The front rooms of an
entire floor have been set apart for their
accommodation at the Hotel Walton and
nothing has bean left undone that will
add to their comfort.
The President will take part in the big
reception at the Academy of Muslo
on
Tuesday evening and after reviewing the
big parade will be entertained at lunoh
In the City hall.
Although this was Sunday, almost the
«

»v

Dlgu

the citizens

and visitors.
There were
centres of interest to whloh
the people (looked by the teas of thousands. The greatest crowd was gathered
along the Delaware river front to watoh
the arrival of the worships.
The North Atlantlo squadron, composed
of the flagship New York, orulser Brooklyn, battleships Indiana,
Massachusetts
and Texas, under command of Hear Admiral Sampson, arrived off the oentre of
the city at 1.3) this afternoon.
From
Chester
to
this oity, a distance of 17
miles, the fleet was tendered almost a
continuous ovation.
Tne squadron presented a magnlfloent
It
appearance as
steamed slowly tip the river. Neither Admiral Sampson nor any of the other ofUcere of the fleet came ashore today.
Next
In Interest to the arrival of the fleet wss
the tented city In Fairmaunt park. There
aie over 1600 tents erected on the
slope at
that park that will accomodate over 10.000
veterans.
The oamp Is conducted strictly
according to military rules, reveille and
taps being sounded for the veterans just
as they were In the
early 60 s
A full
regiment of Sons of Veterans is constantly on duty. The camp Is only partially
tilled np. but by tomorrow gnight there
will be little If any room left. With the
exception of the centenulai in 1876 whloh
was held near the site of
the
oamp, a
larger orevid no.er visited that part of
tbr greet pleasure ground
From early
.ag .o late this evening
crowds
wended their wsy to the big camp.
of Fame” also had its
The “Avenue
quota of the crowds. Being located in the
oenter of the oity it was densely crowded
throughout the day.
three

great

..
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Encampment
Begins Today.

plane.

—

4, 1890.

fETERtNS G1TDERISG.
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He said that not a single respectable
be found for the gold
argument oan
standard.
Tfa9 present monetary poltoy
la bad and unjnst.
It Is a great wrong
and ths Amerloan
people are going to
Providence, H. I„ September 8.—The
rlgbt.it. At tbe oloae of the governor's
H11BUKCU WJ
It was quite daik -and there
the New England
Bimetallic league In address,
were hardly ISO people on
the grounds,
the Interest of bl-meta)llsni was held at
yet there were repeated calls for Senator
Cresoent park this afternoon.
The
platform, situated In the open
bring hts “Three pronged pitch-fork” to
held, under a hot sun, was decorated with the
md use It to g' od
meeting Monday
the national oolora. together with those
effect.
of Croat Britain, Ireland, Frauoe and
The meeting Monday afternoon
will
Cuba. The members of the league, with
at two o’clock and tbe
speak era
the speakers who had come from Provi- begin
will
be Senator
Tillman, Hon. H. O.
dence by steamer, were esoorted
to
the
Kent of Mew Hampshire,
Her. Charles
place of meeting by a band followed by Ulsbee of
Massacnusetts, General A, J.
about 1,000 parsons, many being women
Warner of Ohio and others
There will
and children who hnd oome to the park
probably be an evening meeting also.
for their usual tiunday holiday.
Those
who occupied the platform in addition to
A NEW YORK SUNDAY.
the announced speakers wore Senator
Benjamin K. Tillman of South Carolina,
Ceneral A. 3. Warner of Marietta, Ohio;
Truel Norris of Portsmouth, N. H., W. Riots, Murders and Suicides ExH. B. Bohannon of Hartford,
Conn.,
tremely Plentiful.
Col. H. O. Kent of
Lanoaster, N. H.,
Alexander Trou of New Uavon, Cunn., T.
W, Mahoney of Rutland, Vt., and many Pollcemau
Killed by Saloon Keeper—
other members < f state and local promiltlot lit Cliliutouu, Kte.
nence.
Mayor Creen of Woonsocket, president of the New England Ul-metalllo
league opened the session with a few InMew York, September 8.—Blots were
troductory remarks. Hs then Introduced
numerous In
Mew Yotk' olty today, the
as presiding
oOloer, Col. A. C. Drinkresult of which will bp several deaths.
water of Braintree,
Mask, who made a There
were a
numbed of suicides and
short address.
at sulolde uod altogether tbe
Col. Drinkwater Introduced ns the first attempts
ambulance surgeons had a busy day by
speaker, Hon. Homer S. Cummings of
reason of the
numerous
sbootlug and
Stamford, Conn., who outlined the princi*
ples of Demooraoy, of bi-metallism and stabbing affrays that took place.
Policeman
to
Patrick
attached
P'ltMfe,
of the league
whloh had arrangod the
tbe Kaet 136th street station, was shot
Berios of meetings.
tbe head aad chest by Mlobael
He
was
followed by Judge James .P through
Farrelli, In FarrelU’s saloon on Second
Tarvln of Kentucky.
avenue.
O’Kesfe will die. Furrelli was
Congressman John J. Lentz of Columarrested after alongohase and a desperate
His
bus, Ohio, was the next speaker.
In which he made further effort to
saroastlo refeienoe to President McKin- light
do murder. A mob of several thousand
ley, his arraignment of the Philippine
after the shooting and made a
war and his eulogy of Agulnoldo as one gathered
determined effort to lynch the Italian. A
of the greatest men of the oentury, were
number of dsteotlvea and a police reserve
applauded without stint.
of 30 men were ordered out. They beat
Congressm an Lentz of Ohio spoke In
back tbe mob and one of tbem sprang at
part as follows; “From Ohio we look to
Farrelli and knocked him
senseless.
New England with amazement when we
The police then marched tbelr prisoner
see the orlnging
servility of Its masses
The mob of several thousto the station.
to that pluoratio
ollgarohy, whloh Is
and wildly excited men, women and chilmore arbitrary
and more
Inconsistent
dren surged all about the police escort.
than any monnrohy in Europe.
tbs polloe bad to draw their weap“You will pardon me for telling you Twice
ons and force the
mob baok and there
that the thinking people In the Buckeye
were hand to bend
lights all along the
state are more than surprised when they
find that In this oil New England coun- line, latter Farrelli was taken to the
try, whloh for two oenturles arrogated to hospital.
The prisoner's wife, Mary Farrelli was
Itself the claim of being the educational
the
arrested for Inciting
marder she
centre and the intellectual hub of Ameriher husband a revolver and
blind and having given
ca, there ore today so many
told him to lire upon tbe polloe when
servile followers of an
administration
*
to raid tbe plaoe.
which cannot quot3 a single thought, not they attempted
There was a riot In Chinatown tonight,
a single sentenoe, either from Washingtbe result of a teud of long standing beton, Jefferson, Jaokson or Lincoln, in
tween tbe Oriental Benevolent soolety
support of Its policy of Imperialism and
and the Chu Chung society.
Tbe streets
militarism, In support of lts Brltiah
In that vicinity were blooked with a mob
ilnanolal policy, Its British oolonlal pollof more than a thousand Chinamen and
oy and Its attempted British alliance.
a number of tbe
Mongolians
“In Ohio we have never aooepted the others and
used revolvers and black-jacks. Charley
neither
In
the
ohuroh
In
nor
doctrine,
a
was stabbed In tbe abpolitics, of total depravity. We still have Lee, Chinaman,
faith and
We still believe that domen and will die. Koundsman William

against Imperialism will ere long
to public attention the fact that
the same men who are In favor of Imper1899.—The local ialism end militarism are in substanse
Portland, Sept. 3,
weather bureau records the following:
tbe very same men who were also Identi8 a. m.—Barometer, 29,913: thermome- fied with and in
league wltb the plutoter, 69.0; dew point, 61; Hsl. humidity oratio Influences
tbat have made this
100; direction ot wind, W; wind veloca
trust
ridden
republlo
republlo, so weak
ity, 3, state of weather, foggy.
and
8 p. in.—Barometer. 29.0.3; thermomeprostrate that neither the President
rel.
of
the United States nor the Attorney
ter, 69.0; dewpoint. 07;
humidity, 93;
direction of wind, S; wind velooity, 9;
General, nor the Republican majority of
state of weather, cloudy.
the Auerioan Congress could dare say a
Max. temp., 70; min. temp., 58 ; mean
word at the extra session of Congress in
temp., 64; max. wind velocity 14, SW;
1897, In favor of the lleinooratlo amendprecipitation—24 hours, 0 05 in.
ment to the DIngley bill to make null
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
and void the tariff provisions In behalf
The agricultural department weather of any commodity the manufacture or
of whlob might come under
bureau for yesterday, Sept 3, taken at production
tbe opntrol of a trust."
8 p. m., meridian
the
obsertime,
There was prolonged eheerlng when
vation for each section being given in
Col.
Drlnkwater
introduced ex-Gof.
.this order: 'temperature, direction of
John P. Altgeld of Illinois as the conwind, state of weather:
cluding speaker. Owing to the faat that
Boston, 74 degrees SW. oldy; New York, his address In Mew York on Labor Day la
76 degrees, SW, clear; Philadelphia, 78 de- to
be devoted to a detailed discussion of
grees, S, dear; Washington, 80 degrees.
he
limply dealt
S.
cl.-ar;
AlbaDy, 74 degrees, NK, the monetary question,
cldy; Buffalo, 61 degrees, NW. dear; In generalities at the meeting today. Gov.
01
Uetroi',
degrees, NE; dear; Chloago, 66 Altgeld talked for 90 minutes, or until
degree,. NE, clear; St. Paul. 68 degrees, darker;*
-rinpelled an interruption. He
76 degrees, SE,
E, oldy; Huron, Dak
stance that for years the peoclear; Bismarck, 74 degress, SE, clear; said In
Jacksonville, 78 degrees, NE, clear.
ple west 1 the Alleghaniea have looked
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Bold everywhere. Price. Tns Bbt, fl.SSt or, Ccnom
SOAP, 25c. OtMTUBST. 50c. ResoLV ENT (ll»lf Eire), flOe.

well

Cong.

“We believe that the. Independence and
Boston, Sept. 3.—Local forecast for courageous in anhood of Mew England
Boston
and
Mew
vicinity:—Monday, fair under such organizations as tbe
weather, preceded by rain in the early England 131-metallic league will revive
morning; fresh westerly winds; cooler and perpetuate the right and duty to
think, as well as the right of free speeoh.
Monday night.
We hope and believe that our oomblnad
3.—For
New
Washington,
Sept.
Influence with some of that oboioe and
fair
England
Monday and Tuesday; oourageoua manhood In the
Republican
fresh southerly wiuds becoming variparty of Mew England, In their eilioient

A skin without blemish and a body nour*
(shed with pure blood. Such is the happy
condition produced by CUTICURA SOAP
and CUTICURA Ointment, externally, and
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, Internally, in the
severest cases of torturing, dUiigurlng,
Itching, burning, and scaly humors*
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So Silver Orators at Crescent Tark

‘Truth Is inlgbtv and will prevail.’
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promptly

for

tocounty
the greatest

damage was done in the oonntrv towns.
The damage will aggregate In city
and
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Desperate Resistance of Filipino Spy
Capture<l]at

Calambn.

Manila, September 3, 10 p. m.—Many
Spanish prleunera are escaping from the
Filipinos ami bringing Into the Amerloan lines stories of hard treatment
They
agree that the Filipinos are exceedingly
short of ration* and that a large seotlon
of their troop* Is rednoeri to the use
of
home made black powder.
The natives
are trying every srheme
to get food and
munitions from Manila Dally arrests are
made for attempt! to smuggle contraband
of war through the Amerloan lines
In
ousjoe with a oargo of bamboo
overhauled and the poles were
fonnd fall of rice.
The Insurgent) have u wholesome respect for the British on account of several
threat* of British warships to bomhard
their towns unless the rights of Erltlsb
Two
British
subject! are respected.
vessels, the Lncson and the Nero, were
driven by stress of weither Into the harbor of Dagupan
railway. The orewe
were Imprisoned but
on their pretesting
that they were British subject* the Insurgent authorities
permitted one man ta
come t) Manila promising ti releasa
the
orew It he secured from the
British consol at Manila a
st it mient establishing
the nationality of the crew.
A similar
oonoesslon was made t> the orew of the
Ner o.
A force of native police has begun hi
patrol the city of Manila, oo-operatlng
with the prevent guard whose laok of
knowledge of the language and the resort) of native criminals had given many
opport lillt es far burglars an Industry
whloh has been flourishing of late.
The new foroe Includes many mmnters
of the
old foroe and sorao Insurgents
wbo had grown tired of lighting.
It has
alrealy done good work In running dowu
native criminals.
The Amerloan service
recently found a Filipino spy In CulxmLu.
Be
Is supposed to have been tbs man
who stole fear guns. He offered desperate resistance to the soldter wbo was sent
to oapt ire him and tried to run away
with two revolver shots in his head.
Finally he was brought down\>y a rifle bullet In the blp.
He died after jumping
rrom the stretcher.
Uen. Bates It Is expeoted will establish posts at Zamboanga
and In the Islands of T'amtanl, Jolo and

[SPECIAL TO THE r HF.SS.1
South Pari*. September 3 —About live
o’clock thle afternoon Lewie Holt, wnlle

.trolling through an unfrequented wood
lot, round the body of Daniel J. Gammon,who shot Mnrtbn Lovejoy Thursday.
It wae laying In the edge of Little
Androscoggin river with a bullet bola
Just above the right temple.
The dlenoloratlon and peeling of the skin showed
the body had been In the water some
time.
Two revolver shots

heard In the

WAIT! & BOND'S

one case a

poles

were

was

Blackstone Cigar
THE LEADING

TEN CENT

CIGAR

We CHALLENGE
any manufacturer
,0 ,h,w

-ONE-HALFthe

yearly sales

of

Sew England.

Quality Counts; Sales Prove ItWAITT & BOND, Mfrs.,
Jy2i

53 Biackstoos St„ Boston,
dii

istp

THEY HIST GO t
Our stock of Summer Kinsets must ba
closed out; and we will offer fine goods
at lowest prices ever before given iu the
city. Them are not shup-worn shoes
but we must make room lor fall goods.
READ THESE PUK ES
Men’s |5.no Kusset Shoe*, now
$3.50
Men’s $3.50 Itusset Shoes, now
$-4.50
Ladles' |5.oo Kusset Button Shoes,
now
$3.50
Ladles’ $3 50 Russet Lace Shoes,
now
$3.oo
Ladies’ $3.00 Russet Lace iu broken
sizes. A to E, now
91.50
Mines’ $3.00 Russet Button and
91.85
Lace, now
Misses’$1.00 Russet Button and
80c
Lace, now
Bovs' Russet bais, $3.00 to^OO, now $4.45

Bongao.
Late this afternoon, the Kansas regiembarked on big barges in the river
and were towed
to
the United States
transport Tartar, the regimental flag flying and the men oheerlng and singing.
The Tartar soiled for home this evonlog.
ment

UAULKUHAMS

~

TQE

CHAPMAN

FKOM OTIS.

NATIONAL

BANK

ol Portland, Maine.

Washington, September 8 —The war department today received two despatches
from Manila. The Hi st read:
‘‘Manila, September 3.
“Adjutant General, Washington)

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits tho accounts ol Bauksillcr“Hallway to Angeles completed In four
days. Insurgents north opened on place caulllc (''iritis, Corporations and
this morning with shrapnel wbioh failed Individuals, and is prepared to furnish Its patrous tho best facilities
to explode, no casualties.
Kansas and
and liberal uccouunodafions.
Washington being loaded on transports;
two battalions 16th Infantry relieve Tennessee at Iloilo and Cebu.
Latter with
Iowa's only remaining volunteer ;regiSPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
raents, sail soon.
Interviews and
invited.
Otis."
At the war department It Is stated tbut
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
President.
with tbe leaving
of the Tennessee and
Cashier.
Iowa regiments, all tbe volunteers will I HUMAN II. EATON,
have left the Philippines; also
all
tbe
DIIIECTOUS:
men of the
regular array discharged
C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE.
CULLEN
under general order 40.
The second desPERLEV P. BURNHAM.
E. M. STEADMAN,
patch read as follows;
JAMES F. HAWKES
“Manila. September 3.
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
“Ad jutant General, Washington;
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
HENRV S. OSGOOD
“Graves dead members Tenth PennADAM P- LEIGHTON.
sylvania decorated September 1st with titi
ting ceremonies conducted by
Chaplain
Pierce. Chaplain Sutherland,
personal
friend Col. Hawkins, delivered address.

Interest Paid

on

Deposits.

Correspondence

i

•'Otis.';

A CHURCH STRUCK.
Damage By Electrical Storm

At Ells-

worth.

Kllswortb, September 3.—There was n
terrllio electrical
storm In this section
of tbe state tonight, UghtnlDg striking
the
spire of the First Congregational
church, causing a lire. The Urumen narrowly escaped injury from tbe falling
steeplo. The loss exceeds 11500.
While the Hie did not reacn the dock,
It is believed It was ruined by tbe lightning.
The Interior of

nishings

were

tbe church and

badly damaged

by

fur-

wator.

The oburoh was ereoted over 60 years ago
W veiville, September A—The funeral and Is one of the finest samples of chnrcli
Herbert G. Foster,the late oomn under architecture in Maine.

My Mamma gives mo
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,

~|

For

Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sor*

Throat, Diphtheria,

eto.

»

» THINK IT IS REAL MCE TO TAKE.
rrep*r«U by JtVsw*r Mroicno: Co., Nonrty, M«.

and eoM-with sugar, and oeoaslonally batter and bean [soup or cod 8th hash.
oommunlly get*
two hour, after be ebot ble former boum- Rev. Mr. Well Find* Mark To Com- No m who Joins the
coffee or tea, but Hr. Sanford gets milk
keoper, he returned to the vlolnity of ble
plain of Mr. Hanford's Colony.
larked
to drink at meale bat no one visa exoept
home and finding It
guarded
exbabies are allowed snob strong diet
about anti! late at nlgbt and then ended
Lisbon Falls, September 8 —It seems
Of
tbe e»me
with that
bla lire with
weapon
oept wbat they get to pat on gruel.
among the people with whom Her.
does Is not Inwhich he ebot the woman he loved.
Frank W. Sandford Is surrounding him- Bourse what Hr. Sandford
of the self-denial
Hie body lay In about four Inchet of
self there are those who fall to agree with tended ae an example
must praotloe In order
water upon tbe aide with tbe revolver at him.
One Hey. U. 8. Weiss, who has which all others
White Horse
In the
to ride a obarger
ble feet.
just left the colony, disagree# with Mr.
The woman be ebot le skill alive with Sandtord to the extent that he
Cavalry."
pretaoee
no hope for reoovery.
his statemtnte for pnbltoatloa with these

locality Thunday nlgbt.
Kvdently after NOT PLEASED WITH SH ILOH
leaving William Uanlel'e, at Parle Hill,

B*p®rl«-nc® of

Terribi®

Adrift On

a

Two

Bailor®

Yacht.

Charleston, a. C, September 2.—Tbe
British steamer Woodruff, Captain Milburn, arrived from Hamburg today. On
August 81, 2b miles south of Charleston,
the Woodruff nicked up Maury Anderson
And Uoodmvnd Thomason, survivors of
Authe Norwegian bark l)rot, wrecked
gust 1ft, off the Florida const. The Diot
wus bound from
l'asoagoula to Buenos
maniac
Ayres. Anderson is a raving
and his companion Is shockingly mutilated from bitos of the erased mna.
The
Thomason tells a draft*ful story.
captain of the Drot and seven men, were
In the recent
bm e pt overboard and lost
The mnte and
West Indian hurricane.
seven other men put to sea on a raft made
roni decking.
The raft parted soon afterward and mate and

arated from the others.

one man were

The mate’s

GALLANT YANKEES.

words:

ATE IIIS COMPANION.

sep-

"I hase baen on Beulah Hllf or Sblloh
Scaled a Hill In a Shower of Billla the Sand ford movement for three weeks, They
lets and Stone*.
and have seen so nineh of the abominable
and
noneenee
here
In the
folly
practiced
Manila, September 2, 8.81 p. m.— Argogname ol the religion of Christ,
that my
ulrt, the almost Impregnable stronghold
I
very son I* Oiled with
disgust and of
the bands whloh bare been destroying
righteous Indignation.”
and levying tribute on the
Then Mr. Weiss goes on in the columns plantations
of Negros, was taken lueeday by
ot this week's Lisbon Enterprise to glvr people
the Sixth Infantry under
Lieut. Col.
wbat be calls an expose
of the bidden
The only means of reaohlug the
pcene* of the
Hhllob community.
Mr. llyrna.
town waa up
a perpendicular bill,
covWeiss teems very much dlssatlelied with
ered with dense shrubbery and a
thousthe food and very querulon* generally
and feet high. The Araerloans
accomThe following extracts
the
Indicate
plished this under
lire,
although an
nature of the gentleman’s
complaints
offloer and several men
were
hit and
against Benlab.
rocks were
rolled down upon
them.
"Uod knows that I
have no malloe
The native strength was estimated at 400.
against Mr. Sand ford or his apostles, but
of the rebels were
wounded and
I am writing In behalf of poor. Ignorant Many
captured and SI were killed. The Amrrhumanity who, by the glowing oeoount*
lotn foroes captured a quantity of stores
written by Sandford In
'Tongues of
and destroyed the fortIQoatlons.
Fire,’ oome here
thinking It to be all
The shipping commissioner of Manila,
the work of Uod.
If I oan keep only one
a Filipino, hitherto In high standing, has
iron) the

suffering, anguish,

person

shame

com*

and disappointment of many who have
ni
sn<i
iiiuuru
puuiuu wi a
pu'Ntu up
come here, who were roads to believe they
Philadelphia. He stated that the mate must give their earthly all fur this movecommitted sulolde. Of the six men on the ment, and after
doing so were told to get
other part of the raft, one became erased
out, my coming here In the providence
from exposure and jampd Into the tea.
of God will not have been In vain.
Two others exhausted from suffering fell
“I came here after muoh prayer, and It
overboard and were
lost.
Anderson, does seem
to me as I write aud pray,
drew that God sent me here
Thomason and a Merman seaman
with eyes and ears
lots as to which should be eaten as none
of them bad bad a mouthful
slnoe tney abomination of
desolation, and expose
took to the raft. The lot fell to the Ger- tbe Iniquitous system.
He wss killed and the blood was
man.
“When I (lrst came I was favorably Imsucked from his veins by the two survi- pressed, as others are under tbe
magnetvors.
Soon after Anderson lost his rea- ism of F. W. Handford, who Is Its
presison and savagely attacked his only comand
board of dlreotors;
dent, seoretary
breast and face bnt I soon saw that theie was little
Thomason's
panion.
rechunks of liance to be plaoed In many of his contrawere bitten In several plaoes,
ate
Both
men
out.
size
torn
being
good
dictory, but pretended revelations. Onos
Norwe- Uod told him that the
now at the city hospital and the
building was all
hand.
taken
the
cade
In
consul
has
gian
to be completed by August 18th
wblob,
Thomason Is a native of Norway.
Uod, be said, told him was to be the day
of dedioation.and tbe large fores of HendTO DISFRANCHISE NEGROES.
fordltes worked day and night for weeks
Atlanta. Ga., September 2. —The Jour- to
bring this about, some of the men
nal this afternoon publishes a story from
hardly getting one night of sleep out of
Its special corresDondent, who has recent- three
Then Uod told
days and nights.
ly been in North Carolina on the cam- him It was to be completed by Uotober
the
white
commenced
there
by
paign
2d, but after having a talk with the boss
people, both Democrats and Republi- carpen ter, he found it oould not be done
to
disfranchise
voters
cans,
10,0000 negro
without a foroe of llfty
men
working
in that state.
night and day, and as his workers were
The Journal says:
Carolina
“North
almost worn out and many taken sick,
the roost
has just entered upon one of
be hnally concluded
that he was misIt
is
eventful campaigns In her history.
taken and Uod ouly Intended t bat part
a death struggle between the Anglo-6 axof the building should be
llnlshed this
on and the African.
This oampaign is

waged

ou a

proposed

suffrage

year.

amend-

ment to the oonstltntion submitted to the
people by the last legislature.
“Every person of eligible age, who applies for registration, for instance, must
be. able to read and write any seotion or
emotions of the Federal Constitution.
“Under this clause, 1U0.U03 incompetent ne^ro voters in North Carolina will
be forever burred from the polls.
“But the Ignorant white voters—and
there are perhaps thousands of them—con
enter through
another gate,
beotiou 5
provides that any lineal descendant of
this country prior to 1867
any voter in
shall be entitled to
vote whether he can
read and write or not."
FIGHTING

YELLOW

JACK.

Washington, September 2.— The marine
hospital service Is making preparations
Mullet
of yellow fever at Key West,
burgeon Carter
reports that the tfoors at Key West have
been Isolated and quarantined In their
burraoks since the drst report of yellow
fever.
The navy department wae advised during the day that the naval tug Potomac
had left Kty West for
Portsmouth, N.
Nezlnscot
H., and the tng
for Port
all
the
naval gnrrlHoyal. They.carried
son at Key West, save
a
few caretakers
and the naval surgeon, Dr. Mcyisuahan,

to open the detention
at
camp
Key,Fia., in view of the presence

"The ‘Gates of Praise' were to be all
wben thousands
by Augu-t 18th,
were expected to
come and
pour out
their possessions In the hands of the lord.
God told him so. hut Hading It could not
be done, after much prayer
one of his
disciples, named Ulenson, got a different
revelation.
Home felt the gates should
and
some
go up at onoe,
thought by
felt the
Thanksgiving day, and they
Lord had told them so, but Gleason was
asked whether he got
any lnlpresBlon
from the Lord, and
be said ‘I
don't
know,but It seems that God said “semi,’’
—I e., ball’—and
Hanilford
at
onoe
caught on and said, ‘Now you aro getting
at It; semi means one-half,
and this
means that the Lord wants only one gate
of praise up by August 18tb, the dedication day.' Handford rushed off as soon n»
possible, bad men hired to work day and
night to get out these gates, so as to
have them hung Angus*
18th because
Uod told him so; but strange to say, the
dedication
day to passed and one week
has gone by sinoe and the men are still
of the
working on the frame work
‘Uates of Praise' to the lett of the buildup

ing.
“Instead of the salvation of souls there
are suoh zealous and
aggressive efforts
made to lnffuenoe tbe people£to give all

earthly poseeaslons

their wealth and

to

which he Is
religious oommunlty
building on the sand—and tbe means
whoBB case looks suspicious.
used to get this to my mind so ungodly
Jacksonville, September 8.—The State and unjust—that 1 am oonvinced that
Beard of Health here was advised today there Is tuuah more evil than
good done
of five new oases o^ yellow fever nnd
by this movement."
one death In Key West, making a total of
xu3v. air. tybibh uesariuea toe tauio rare
18 oases now In the island city
at Shiloh as “comprised of green ouoam*
MKS. LOVEJOY DYING.
Norway, Me., September 8— Mrs. Martha L. Lovejoy, who was shot by Daniel
Gammon at South Paris, last Thursday,
was reported to be dying at a
late bour
tonight. It was not expected she would
live till morniug.
Late this evening, the ollioere engaged
In the eearoh for Gammon rooelvsd w hat
they ooneldered trustworthy Information

regarding

the

hiding place

of the

A

posse was organized and
Immediately made.

man.

missing
a

this

bera and

bread and two kinds of

[LETTER

water—

TO MRS. PINKHAM NO.

female

“I had

plaints

so

caused

40,070)

com-

bad that it

have

to

me

start

HEFOHMING THE HUB.

Boston, September 3.—Captain Cain,
just been transferred tor station
four as a result of the
general polios
■bake-up in this olty, sent out 3S policemen In oltlzens’ clothes at
eight o'olcok
tonight to arrest street walkers In hli

hysterical fits;
as

many

as

have had

nine in

one

bottles

of

who has

whlob la sometimes
oalled th
Tenderloin. Up to midnight 71 women
had been taken to the tombs, and the police continued making arrests after that.
district

THE DK WITT LEASED.

Lewiston,
house

September 3.— The DeWiti
whloh has been
unoooupled a

number of years has been
leased for a
term of ten yean to George K. Pattle of
Hotel Barton, Barton, Vt.
The lease
dates from November 1.
The hoase Is t<
be put In exoellent condition.

day.
“Five

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
cured
been
an

me

and it

Pittsburg,Pa., September 8,—The Pitta
burg Coni combine took oharge of thi
railroad mines in this district yeeu-rda;
nnd today advanced
prloeg to 91.10 pe
L
ton, an Increase of from 10 to S»

has

year since I had
attack.
a

firs. Edna Jackson,

Pearl,

COAL GOES UP.

ton.

hot

La.

If Mrs. Plnkham'a Compound will
such severe
must be

oases

as

this

cure

surely

it

great medicine—is there
any sufferer foolish enough not to

give

it a

a

tfialt

tiihee died in well.
Strange Tragedy-

In

•

Small

Maine

Town.

I Enfield, Me., September 9.—A terrible
»nd most, peculiar tragedy happened at
Enfield this forenoon,
Albert Curtle.
»ged 60; John Curtle, aged 44. and Herbert
Curtle, aged 86, of Enfield. losing
Ibelr 11 ree at the bottom of a well on the
farm of J. p. Tree? In that town. Tbe
tragedy oloaely followed the destruction
of the Tracey buildings by fire on Friday
night. Across the mad from tee 'lrecey
farm le the Curtle farm.
During the
drought the Curtlaee here been getting
water from the 1'iaoey well.
When the
Curtle young men went to tbe well Saturday morning to get water.for their
■took they found tbe well obstructed wltb
the debrle of the fire and no water oould
be obtained.
Curtis went down
John
Into the well to dear away for the bucket.
He-bad lieen down but a abort tlma when
hie brother saw that all wae not right,
John Curtle not answering hie calls and
be shouted
rescue John,
for help to
those who came In response to his shouts
Found that the well was full of gas which
bad
overcome the young mao.
Herbert
Curtis
then bravely faced death to save
his brother.
He at onoe deeoended Into
the well, but did not coma baok
alive.

GENERALS PITT TO 8HAXE.
Buttirday

W■■

Grf»l

Dny

--V..“■.“u-»■ -1.
and undealably
the most favorable to
Dreyfns yet held.

For Prlionrr

PERSECUTION OP PICQUART.
Taking op the prooeeJIog ill detail an
Interesting episode was snppllsd by refRennes, Septan her 2.—Klatlon lathe erence to letters
exchanged between Gen.
only word that expresses the feelings of
and Col.Ptcquart relative to Us ter
the Dreyfnsardt
aftsr today's proceed- Gonpe
boxy which
wsrs read as already pubings. l'hs tide bss turned at last, they lished.
Gonse, In these communications
say; and Dreyfus cannot be condemned
urged caution, which Ploqnart replied
after the evidence given tills morning.
that unless he noted
they would be overMajor Hartmann of tbe artillery occuIn

YELLOW WORK
boat the

Phraomi

DreyfUa Trial.

pied nearly half the session with the conclusion of his expert evidence to tbe effeot
that
Dreyfns, as an artillery gffloer,
would not have displayed such Ignorance
regarding guns and brakes ns wse shown
In the bordereau,
while tbe other subjects of tbe bordereau were matters upon
which any oflloer could Inform himself.
Major Hartmann's testimony prsotloally stood nncontested, as neither Uen.
Deloye nor Gen. Mercler, who replied,
refuted any material point therein.

whelmed.
hi.
Labor!

pointed out that during
Pioqnart's Investigations, while urging
oantlon,

U»n.

Gonse

never

mentioned

alleged oonfnsslons of Dreyfus. Gen.
Gonse tried to explain this by saying bo
advised
Ploqnart to separata the two
oases, saying Dreyfus had been eonvloted
the

the

Oauae

Maa>

at

cheater.

Mnnohestar, N. H„ September
ToIn a drizzling
lay’s game waa played
rain and Manchester

won
out against
Portland by a eoore of 18 to 4. Jhe balding of tba borne team waa exoellent while
tba visitors did some yellow work at tba
beginning. Cottar made ono of tba moat
isnaatlonal oatobea of tba season of a long
Tba
ly In bis right band.
visitors
xmld not bit Corran effectively.

MANCHESTER.
ABRBHPUA

K

3
4
10
11
Hickey, ss,
5
0
0
3
0
0
and they ooald not re-open the question kllzttmurloo, of,
3
4
8
3
0
0
Cotter, ir,
of bis guilt or Innooenos.
But the Gen- Carney, lh,
5
8
3
9
1
0
Cake,
4
1
o,
8
8
8
0
eral salt! that he told Ploqnart be
ought
5
0
1
0
0
0
rf,
to Investigate
whether there were other Morrissey,
done, 3b,
5
8
18
10
traitors.
Noyes, 3b.
9
0
8
0
1
0
3
0
0
0
3
0
Referring to the correspondence with Curran, p,
Totals,
Uen.Uonss
"When
38
exolalraed:
13
0 37
8
Ploqnart,
1
one proourea
the handwriting of a man
PORTLAND.
one can get
him hanged.”
(Laughter )
All R BH PO A K
Continuing, Gen. Gonaesaldi “When
5
0
0
3
1
1
*5’
a man Intend! to
publish. another’s let- Nobllt, cf,
4
1
0
3
0
0
klonn tgan, lb,
ters be asked what the writer's meaning
3
1
0
13
0
3
8
1110
1
was.
Tbst
Is bnt fair. Bat without Conroy, p,,
8
Smith, bs,
0
8
1
0
1
dolny so Plequart handed my letters to Sullivan, 3b,
4
0
0
0
0
0
M.
Scheurerer- Kestner
without
4
Pulslver, If,
my
114
0
0
3
0
1
8
3
1
knowledge or consent. These letters have Purlnton.c
Drink water, rf,3
0
0
1
0
1
been discussed everywhere and have been
33
4
6
Totals,
34
11
7
published In e book wbloh oan he found

M. Mavet, a member of the institute,
then entered upon ths grammatical aspect of the bordereau and devote* himself to showing that ths construutlnn of
ths bordereau bristle) with conclusive
marks of Kstcrhszy's handiwork, while
the phraeeology bore no resemblance to
Dreyfus’s style, M. Ltborl for the drat
time got Gen. (Jonso to admit that he
ordered tbe tampering with Plaquart's
letters, In order, as he said, to asoertaln
nonce of the gaa and fell Into the water at
Plcqnart’s doings while be was ohlef of
the bottom.
By this time the people the Intelligence bureau. A little later
were In a panlo of fear and their shouts M. Labor! evidently
dleoonnernei Gen. at
every
booksellers, entitled ‘Uonse
been arrested obarged with appropriating
brought the father of the two young men, Uonse, for the latter blurted ont that Pilate."
(Excitement.)
half of the Hrst month’s salary and levyAlbert T. Curtis, and tbelr mother, from Lieut. Col. Henry committed his forgery
M. Isnbort—"Was not
tbe borderean
ing monthly thereafter an assessment on their
to have fresh proofs against
bouse across the road. 'They told In order
In conjunction with tbe Petit Bleu the
all the native sailors snipped from this
the father and mother that tbelr
mol
basis of X'lcquart's belief In Ksterhazy's
It is represented
that be held a
port.
were in the
Uen. Gonae then
well and that It looked as at tnte explanation,
guilt?"
commission In the Insurgent army and
added:
"But
It
slnee
waa
though they bad been chocked by gaa.
unnecessary
Uen.
Uonse—"I
said to
P'oquart,
was raising lands for
the Insurrection,
“Somebody must go down after them,” the diplomatic dosder contained tnorlml- 'Don't let ns trouble about handwritings
but it is suspeoted that
his operations
writthey said.
uutlng documents, with Dreyfus'
at present.’
were merely private blackmail.
“I’ll go," said Mr. Curtis, and in spite ten In full."
con Id
M. Laborl—-"How
the Dreyfus
The information resulting In the arrest
at
PanlzGen.Gonae apparently meant the
protest# be descended to rescue his
and Ksterhazy case be
separated jvhen
of ths shipping commissioner reached the
been
boys. It Is Dot known how long he with- zardl deepatoh whlob baa already
both were
based on
a common docuport captain and ohlef of polloe through stood the
effects of the gas while groping ruled out of court. M. Laborl protested ment?”
a sailor
who 1s not In
sympathy with In the dark after bis
"There are.no
sons, bnt it was Dot Indignantly, szolalmlng:
the insurgents.
Uen. Uonee— "Because, at that time,
The official gazette published at Tar- long before the people folt with horror such
document*,” and then asked lien.
Dreyfus bad been oonTioted and tbe
wliioh
has
been
received here, con- that another had been added
lac,
enumerate the dooninente to
to
the list of Gonee
bordereau was ascribed to him."
tains an order by Agnlnaldo, assembling
the dead. More help was summoned and which he alluded. Col. Juoaust declined
M. Laborl —“Was It not possible to rethe
Spanish civil. prisoners and slok
M. La- oonslder an
"“Idlers at the port of
ban Fernando, from all the country around, people oame to put the qucetlon, whereupon
error?"
Union and Daguna, for repatriation. In wagons,
on
blcyele* and on foot to bor! said he reserved to himself the right
Uen. Uonse—“There was nothing to
try and rescue the men. Tracey was the to submit a formal application for these prove to me tbat the bordereau was writtlrst volunteer. At a depth of IS feet he documents.
ten by Ksterhazy."
ebout°d that he oould stand It no longer
tbs Spanish commissioner,
At M. Laborl's request. Col, Ploqnart
THE DAY’S SENSATION.
intends to ask General Otis for permis- and they
pulled him up, unconscious.
Then came the leading witness of the was recalled and said: "In a brief letsion to send slips
Moses Wilson went down and succeeded
ter whlob X wrote Uen.Uonse In regard to
day, M. De Fond-Lamontta, a probaIn
THE PRESIDENT’S UUP.
getting a rope around the body of tioner
hi. Bertlllon's
conclusions, I only recontemporaneously with Dreyfus,
the elder Curtis, whlob was pulled
up.
ferred to part of bis observations and tbe
Newport. R. L, September 3.—Once Wilson was nearly overoome
the gas. who la now a civil engineer and so has
by
again a boston golfer has won the great Philip
L. Braden next offered blmselt no reason to fear the wrath of the mili- best proof that I did not wish to exagannual open event at the Newport
Golf and got a rope around the body of Her- tary ollqne.
The witness recalled the gerate them Is the fact tbat I asked Uen.
bert Curtis.
It was hauled up.
Uonse to order a supplementary Inquiry."
Gerry
club.
Last year Gardner G. Hubbard of
Towle then descended and broaght up fact that a ulronlar was sent to the probaCol.
that
he
Harvard went through the contest suc- the
Ploqnart remarked
body of John Curtis. All three were tioners on May 14, ISM, Informing them
the secret dossier to Qen Uonse
cessfully, and today Qulney A. Shaw, dead. Heath was due to suffocation.
tbnt they must nut go to the manoeuvres, brought
with the
bordereau and
Jr., of the Myopia Hunt olnb, defeated
thus showing that the man who wrote simultaneously
tbat the General, consequently, was In a
THE DRUMMONDS.
Harry H. Hollins of the Westbrook Hunt
the bordereau In August, and said:
"I
to judge of tbe probabilities of
position
club, and took the much coveted Presiam going to the manoeuvres," could not
the Innocence of Dreyfus.
dent's cap. Shaw's vlotory, however, was
The witness then pointed
Nearly a Hundred of the Ciau Met at be Dreyfus.
M, Laborl asked If Gen. Qcnse knew
well earned and a better contest has nevsr
ont that none of the ministers who, he
Winslow Saturday,
of the plot hatched against Ploqnart and
been played on the local links, for, when
believed acted In good faith, was Informed
If he
knew that letters addressed to
at lest, ne won by a score of 1 up,
tho
of the existence of this clroular, whlob,
two players had driven, approaohed and
Watervllle,September 2.—Nearly a hun- he deolared, “I consider a vital point In Ploqnart at Tunis were opened at the
war olHoe and the General admitted that
putted at 37 holes over twelve thousand dred descendants of John Drummond met the case.
at the Winslow town ball
a letter was
opened In the Intelligence
today tor the
yards of golfing country.
“This olrcnlar," bs oontlnued, "shatannual reunion of the Drummond family.
department In November. lie added that
Shaw outdrove and <;utpntted his oppoters the prosecution,
because after May
Four generations were represented. A
letters were also banded^to
nent bat Hollins was the better man with
17, Dreyfus oould notes/: *1 am going sueplolous
was
the oldest living to the
Lieut. Col.Uenry|so that
his Irons. Suoh grand work has never be- prominent tigure
for then he knew him, Uonse, by
manoeuvres,'
Drummond descendant,
the General, might report to tbe minHon. Joelvh U. be
fore been shown here, either by a profeswould not go, while prior to May 17, be,
ister of war on them.
After a boun- he
sions! or an amateur and If he oould only Drummond of Portland.
oould not have known the live docutiful repast had been served, the asgoolM. Laborl—" Who
was
tbe letter adbuve run down his little two and three
ments comprised la the bordereau.”
atlon elected the following offioers: Presdressed to?"
be in
yard puts, the vlotory would have
M. Fond-Lamotte then brought out anE. K. Drummond, Watervllle;
Uen.
Uonse—“I do not know.
No
ident,
other strong point. Ailndlng to the modihis, beyond a doubt.
John A. Lang, Waterdoubt to tbe chief of some department."
vice-presidents,
fications of the disposition concerning the
THE INSURGENTS ATTACK.
vllle; Willian J.
Keith, Henry L. GarCol.’Vicquart— “It was addressed to me
troops,he said the writer of the bordereau
personally."
Manila. September 3, 7.50 a. lu.—The land, Scott H. Drummond, Winslow; used the terra "new
plan."
M. Laborl—Does Qen. Uonse know that
Drummond, Bangor; H. T.
Insurgents made an unsuccessful attempt Frank
“Now,” said the witness, "It has been
the words In the letter In question were
early yislerday morning to drive Colonel Drummond, Boston. Executive commit- Impressed upon ue that on October
IS, used for tbe
Smith's command out of Angeles with tee, E. II. Drummond, Annie O. Bur- a clroular was
purpose of fabricating a
sent out from the war
artillery, the first time they attempted leigh, Vassal boro; Busan I).Cushman, Ina ministry containing those very words and telegram Intended to destroy tbe Petit
to nse this arm for
months.
They S. Taylor, Albert F. Drummond, Water- that, therefore, the writer of the bor- .Bleu.”
Uen. Gonse
admitted tbat the expresbrought two Krupp guns from Porac, vllle.
dereau must have been an ollioet of the f
After the business meeting the folio irsions seemed to him suspicious. If these
and find eight shrapnels at
the town
ministry. But one thing has struok me:
letters were seized It was because they
lng programme was carried out:
at dawn. Only a few of the shells
exWho sent out that circular? It was the
to Ploquart as head of
Kev. X. P. Williams
were addressed
ploded,the aim of the gunnsrs being bad, Solo,
third bureau,
the ohlef of wbloh was
Historical address,
the department and It was thought they
and no damage was done.
Lleot. Kenlion. Joatah 11. Drummond, Portland. Lieut. CoL Du Paty de Clam, who had
relate to olDoluI
matters.
Be
first
ley's guns of the
artillery wfere Song,
bad the
bordereau in bis hands for the might
added that Plcquart's letters were only
Miss Louise Drummond, Watervllle
brought lntoaotlon Immediately and soon
days.”
previous
twenty
when they looked suspicious.
drove the eneniv from their position.
At Violin Duet,
|
M. De Fond-Lamotte by this Intended opened
Misses Lida Jonls and Fannie Low
Col. Ploquart retoretd that It was curious
4.30 o'clook this morning u small party of Reoltatlon,
Charles D. Robinson to show that Du Paty de Clam purposebis opened letters afterwards reaohed him
rebels fired into Guagua whloh Is held by Address,
Norman K. Fuller ly used the
words “new plan” In the
without a sign of having been tampered
two companies of the ninth regiment of Vocal Duet, Rev. and Mrs. T.P.Wllllams
olroulur, as tbe witness dscribed it,
with.
Speeches by Henry Drummond, E. D.
infantry supported by the tln-olad gunIn a vloiouB olrole to baok up
"arguing
Gon. Gonse, replying further, dwelt upboat Laguna de Uav.
One native
resi- Jenkins, Mrs. C. E. Cushman, and Miss his
contention that an officer ot tbe minon tbe faot thet it was necessary that the
dent was wounded.
The enemy was Eleanor J. Long, Easton, Pa., followed.
istry wrote tbe bordereau und that officer
driven oil bv infantry lire and the trims
Intelligence department should know the
was Dreyfus."
SAW THE PRESIDENT.
acts ot Col. Plcquart, who had been reof the Unclad.
Uen. Koget tben rase to reply to M. Ds
moved on nocount of bis conduct.
Fond-Lamotte, but found be had caught
E0.U00 HUNU UP.
M. Laborl—"Does 'the General think
a tartar.
He did not succeed lu shaking the
Henry forgery was the result of a
Lexington, Ky., September 3.—The diSituation.
the witness’s testimony while 41. De plot against un. jricquartr
Philippine
rectors of the Kentucky Trotting Horse
Gen. Gonse said he thought the forgery
Fond-Lamotte
took
the unprecedented
’•
Breeders’ association
was
“an
unfortunate
today lostruoted
proceeding.
course of actually questioning Uen. Koget
(Laughter.) He would have prevented <t
Washington, September 8— President
Secretary Wilson to add $20,000 in purses
and getting
If
he
tne better of him once 01
had
been consulted.
Hut he did
to the rloh stake programme already an- Sohurman of Cornell
university, presitwice.
The two stood exchanging heated not believe that there was a plot against
dent of the Philippine commission,
arnounced making a total of $80,000 for the
desired to have fresh
Ploquurt.
Henry
arguments, totally Ignoring Col. Jouaasi proof against
Dreyfus. "Though fresh
twentyseventh annual meeting in Lexing- rived here late this morning from Ithaca,
wbo was twioe obliged to ask them not tc proof was not really required ns the diplcTonight be had a conference lastton, October 3rd to ltth next. The $10,000 N. Y.
■natlo
dossier
contained
uniple proof."
speak at eaoh other anu to remain calm.
Transylvania promises to be a sensational ing several hours with President MoKtn- Uen.
M. Labori
against such a
Koget especially was excited, par- statement andprotested
ler at the White House,
asked which document of
barness raoe.
Secretary Hay
when be found that he was the dossier
tloularly
Implicated
Dreyfus.
a
of
the
conferwas'present during part
Col. Jouaust refused to allow the queano
IN THE TRANSVAAL.
lmpieseion on his opponent,
ence.
It Is understood that President making
Ion and counsel thereupon
remarked
on
the oontrory, scored off
him. t
who,
2.—The
of
Pretoria,
reply
made
a
September
Sohurman
full
verbal
3
that he reserved the right to form wbat
report upwas
unused to this treatment, at conclusions he
Koget
tbe Transvaal government to the imperi- on the situation la the Philippines
but
thought proper on this
al
government's last despatch has been It Is not known that he presented u written hitherto he had bad his own way and point.
Col. Jouaust—“Form as many conclureceived
by Connygham Ureene, tbe report.
At 11 o'clock President Sohur- been allowed to bully witnesses.
sions ns you like.”
Finally, on Koget declaring that DreyBritish agent here. It is understood that man was still with the President.
M. De Fond-Lamotte followed, testifylus might have written "I am going tc ing as already outlined.
this government Is willing to meet the
The oourt then adjourned.
tbe manoeuvres" because he could have
AN IMAGINARY DINNER.
other side in a conference at Cape Town
asked special permission, which is luvari
as suggested and to explain the working
(Boston Herald.)
THE DEATH HATE.
of the
new
franchise law.
The Transably granted, M Demange asked him II
The report circulated early this week
There were 18 deaths In Portland In
there was any proof that Dreyfus did
vaal government is also willing to reoelve
that Congressman Heed and his private
ended Saturday noon.
ask such permission. To this Keget re- the week wbioh
the friendly suggestion of tbe Imperial
secretary, Mr. Allen, had dined with the
The deaths were due to apoplexy, cholera
no
“I
don’t
traoe
has
been
A
more
know;
plied,
government.
hopeful feeling lion. Henry B. Cleaves, former
Governor, found of bis
lufantuni, diphtheria, entero-oolltls (3),
application."
prevails here
and the Hon, Georgs P.
the
Wescott,
enteritis 13), valvular disease of the heart.
answer
Ibis
brought a oborus cl
well known party leader and that matIleo colitis, Inanition, phthisis, pneurno“Oh’s" from the audience beoause had
FREE OF CHARGE.
“fixed up" for a delivery
ters had been
shock from fall, tuberculoasked, traces would have easily nls, senility,
Dreyfus
Any adultsufferlug from a cold settled of Cumberland's support to Mr. Allen’s have been forthcoming. Koget tben said sis (3), typhoid fever (3).
caused more
on the breast, bronchitis,
throat or lung congressional oandldaoy,
that Drelyus might have asked verbullr,
SACKED HEART CHURCH FAIR.
troubles of any nature, who will call at talk In Portland than anything else that
a
which case no traoe of his application
F. E. Eickeit’s, 212 Danfortb, E. W. has happened slnoe It first became known
There will be a meeting of committees
could be found.
Stevens’, 107 PorUand, McDonough A that Mr. Heed was to resign.
and all workers for the
Sacred Heart
"Quite so,” rejoloed Matre Demango, churoh fair in Hibernian hall, corner o'
Sheridan's. 235 Congress, or J. E. Uoold,
The Boston Horald correspondent, howA Co.’s, 201 Federal St, will be presented
"but the
head of the bureau could be
and
Brown
Congress
streets. Bandar afthe lips of Candidate
with a sample bottle of
U;><eliee’» ever, has It from
asked
whether
any such request was ternoon
September 3d, at three o'clock.
German Syrup, free of charge. Allen that be hasn't dined with the gen- made." This
practically ended the eesslon Fr. O’Dowd requests a full atteudanceOnly one bottle given to one poitgm and tlemen named, and that on the evening which was one of the most
Interesting
noue to
children without order from that the dinner is alleged to have taken
THOMAS 11ASSKTT.
parents.
In a Portland hotel, Mr Head was
place
No throat or lung remedy ever had
Ei-Alderman Thomas Hessett died at an
In a railway train en routs to New York,
such a sale as UiMCbee's German
<arly four Saturday morning at his home
here he pnt In most of this week In preSyrup in all parts of the civilized
on Oxford street. Mr. Hosiett was tn the
world. Twenty years ago millions of paration for his entrance upon the pracemploy of the Grand Trunk railroad for
bottles were given away, and your drug- tice of law there.
many yean and was a well known and
Mr. Allen farther states that Mr. lised
gists will tell you its success was marvelr s.iected citizen. m
It is really the only Throat and is
ous.
no pari whatever
In ths contaking
Lung Remedy generally euddorsed physo far es he
contest, and
sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or gressional
"Row goed digestion waits on appetite,
comand health on both."
prove its value. Sold by ail druggists lu knows, former Gov. Cleaves has not
mitted himself to either candidate.
if It doesn’t, try Burdock Blood Bitters.
this city.

_

Munch,

ter,

s

Portland,
Burned

16010083 x—13
00100 o o 3 0— 4

runs—

Manchester, 3; Portland,

1. Bases stolen—Carney, Bonn. Sacrllioe
hits—Curran 3. Two base hits—Cotter,
Three base
Carney, Conroy. Smith.
hits—Morrissey. Passed ball—Purlnton 3.

pitches—Curran. Conroy.

Wild

Base

on

balls—Off Curran, 3; oil Conroy S. Hit
by pitched ball—Hickey, Lake. Purlnton,
llrlnkwater.
Struck out— ritxinaurlce.
Cotter, Noyes 2, Conroy, Smith, Sullivan
3, Purlnton, llrlnkwater 3.
Left on
bases—Manchester 7, Portland 6. TimeOne hour. SO minutes. Umpire—Moore.
Attendance—400.

FOLK STRAIGHT.
Newport Mode that

Record

In

Two

Days’ Playing.

Taunton,Mas*., September 2.—Newport
two guinea from
Taunton today

won

making a record of four victories in two
Both games were won by superior
batting. Four double plays in the first
game constituted the features of the play.
Vougbt started to pitch tbe second game
but was relieved after the fifth Inning,
when the game became
The
listless.

days.

score:

10300001

Newport.

0—5

01 000000 0—1
Taunton,
Base hits—Newport, 14;
Taunton, 5.
BatErrors—Newport, 2; Taunton, 4.
teries—Gallagher and Millerick; Brady
and Curtis.

(Second Game.)
1 3 3
1 0 0 2 x—10
00200000 0—2

Newport,

0

Tauuton.

Base bits—Newport, 12; Tannton,
9.
Errors—Newport, 1; Taunton, 5. BatMillerick; Matthewson

teries— Foley and
aud Curtis.

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
Lost.

Won.

_

Newport,

14
12
12
6

Manchester,
Portland.
Taunton,

A verage

iWi

8
9
10
10

.671
.645
.239

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago—Boston 8, Chicago 3.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 6, Haitimoie 4.
At Cincinnati—Philadelphia
13, Cincinnati 7.
At Louisville—Louisville 25, Washington

4.

At Pittsburg—(First game,)
7, New York 4.
0.

Pittsburg

(Second game,) Pittsburg 4, New York
SUNDAY GAMK&

Chicago—Chicago. 1; St. Louis, 7.
Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 0; Louisville, 7. Second game, Cincinnati,
3;
Cleveland, 1.
3.
PROVIDENCE, 4; TAUNTON,
Providence. R. I., September 3.—ProvAt
At

Idenoe defeated Tauuton In
game

au

exhibition

today, 4 to 3.

COLUMBIA THE FASTER.
No

Doubt

of

ller

Superiority To Old

Defender.

Newport, K. I.. Sep tern bre 2. -Tbe tl rat
of the formal trial races between the Columbia and tbe Defender today for the
purpose of selecting a yaoht to sail
ugalnst tbe Shamrock In the defense of
America's

cup resulted In so decisive a
the new boat that were it not
for the fact that it is desirable
to have
her raoe'aa much as possible,
other contests would seem almost useless.
The
yachts sailed one of the regulation fifteen
mile windward And leeward courses in an
eight knot breeze that increased on the
beat out and flattened at the {finish, and
it took the Columbia just six
minutes
and 49 seconds less time to cover the dis*
tnnce than it did the Defender.
Nearly everyone seemed fully satisfied
with the result of the race especially the
owners of the new boat for the steel mast,
which wus carried through a race for the
first time,certainly Improved her wonderfully, enabling her to stund straighter
than the Defender, and therefore to outIn fact, the Columbia sailed
point Lt
all arwnu the old boat and only for the
softening of the wind as she neared the
line and the subsequent freshening as her
rival came up to the finish, the difference
between the two boats would have been at
least two. If not three minutes greater.
The summary:

I victory

for

Boat.Start.
1.36.40
Columbia,
1.35.23
Defender,

Finish.
5.22.48

5.29.15

Elapsed

Time.
3.47.03
3.53 53

Time outer mark:
Columbia, 3.50.03:
Defender. 3.54.56.
Columbia won by six minutes,
fortynine seconds.
THE

LADIES.

The pleasant effect and (erfeot safetj
with which ladles may use Syrup o! Figs,
under all conditions, makes It theit
favorite remedy.
To get the true and
genuine article, look for the name of the
California Fig Syrnp Co. printed neat
For sale bj
the bottom of the package.
all druggists.

FliJS.

C ANTEEN ON
Soldiers

To

Bravely

Fight

*

The

Save

Place.

p At aboutlO.Su o'olook Saturday morning
Bvrgeaot Oorooran with a few friends was
talking over In the amusement room at
Fort Preble the latest news lnoludlng
that from ths Transvaal and all of a sudden he said, “This Is not tbe blood of an
Englishman I smell or of a Dutch Doer,—
our oanleeu Is afire."
Frantically he rushed down the stairs
whioh lsad from the second story of the
canteen
Is
frame building where the
looated and shouted io a yoloe whose
echoes must have reached along the Cape
•bore, “Fire In the canteen."
The musician on guard beard the cry,
and quick as thought sounded tbe well
known lire alarm, and responsive to tbe
out.
oall every
one turned
Having
alarmed tbe garrHoo and not waiting for
the arrival or tbe post fire
department,
Bergt

Corcoran seized

an axe

and

went

bakery, just underneath tbe canteen, and found the origin of tbe fire In a
to the

He swung bis axe and
de.eotlve Hue.
tv’oke down the wall (In doing so he
nearly killed two men) and oalled for
water.
The hose was given to him and
he turned It right Into the oven and destroyed three days’ rations (not embalmed
ones by any moans).
In the meantime
tbs commanding officer reaohed tbe scene
and tbe fire ladders were brought Into
Private Stanley took one
requisition.
ladder and plaoed
It against the side of
the building and
np the SO or to boys
scrambled. They, like fire fighters, went
through the smoke Into the canteen, despite the foot that flames were almost at
their heels, and were determined that the
"soda fonntaln " and blllard table must
be saved.
They saved them and then
dlreotsd their energies to fixtures, obatrs,
etc. A few light things like cigar boxes,
wore thrown out of tbe windows and
after a good hour's fight the fire was out.
The Willard Hobo
oompany hearing
there was a fire at Fort Preble
kindly
soene to
turned out and started for the
turned
aid.
The
sentinel
on
render
guard
them back as the fire wav under control.
A reporter or the PH ESS asked a sergeant how tbe soldiers managed to keep a
fire like this one under oontrol. "Why,”
he replied, "don't you know that atevery
military post there Is a good fire departare
ment and that at stated times we
drilled In onr fire duties? Thlo morning.
when that tire alarm wan Bounded, one
nmn went to the hose cart, another to tbe
hydrant, this man took a ladder, eta, and
over all was the commanding oillcor himself.'
“See
Bald:
Continuing tbe sergeant
where we would have been today without
such precaution. The lire was In the canabout
teen room, a wcoden building, say
45 by 20, over the bake room, and adjoining It 1h a long barracks room, all woodwork. It had to be nipped In the bud and
Wo did It.”
Asked what appliances were at hand
the sergeant replied: “We have two ladders, two hose oarts and about 500 feet of
power arrangement
hose, with steam
which it was not necessary to use today.”
After the explanation the reporter was
enlightened and saw just how a very destructive tire was [confined to a
single
over the
All hands were happy
room.
The soldiers
ood work which they did.
nughed and said they did the best they
“Canteen Sysknew how to defend the
but if It was to go out by manliest
tem,
that
the
were
sorry
destiny,
they
“cheque book” survived for that meant
next
settlement at the captain's offioe
pay day.
The captain was not seen but no doqbt
he felt that men who light so gallantly
for the “Canteen bystera” were to be
trusted on any field, and to use u military
expression “the pipe goes out” save with
this observation—without whioh no fire
story Is complete. There is an insuranoe on
the oanteen fixtures, eto., which should
cover the loss estimated at $200.

f

SUPERIOR COURT.
Term

The Criminal

Will

Open

on

Tuesday Next.
The September term of the Superior
a
court whioh opeus Tuesday, will be
criminal term and the grand jury will
come In on the opening day.
Among the criminal matters to be contbe
are
sidered
oharges
against
Edward
tbe following:
Davis, LewWalter
is
ariVl
Dawson,
Bryant
the Union station pickpockets; Eli Perry
Bed Frank Sift, receiving stolen goods!
one of
the yonthful
Edward Mellon,
quartette of burglais, breaking and entering; Mary Young, maintaining house
of 111 fame;
W. E. Sanborn, obtaining
money under, false pretenses; Nelson F.
Bacon and Catherine Chambers, fornioatlon; Edwards Marks, the Cavanaugh

Mary Murphy, larceny; Walter P. Cor
tier, exposing Improper literature foi
and Levlor
■ale; ‘Hovge A. Churchill
Wentworth, adultery; Joseph A. Cara
and entering and
nangh, breaking
assault on
Coleman Conley,
larceny;
Patrick Feeney.
There Will be the

usual number of up-

pealed liquor oases.
Among the olrll matters schsduled for
a hearing daring this term are the Ceory
and Marbag assault case, the action of
the oity ot Portland against tbs towns ol
Milo, Atkinson and OrnerlUe for malnenanoe tot a pauper, cx-Msnager Tewksbury’s suit against Lessee Hounds of the
Portland theatre, and the
cnee
brought
by Charles Sylvester against Manager
Horne of the Portland work jail.

FOR LABOR DAT.
Many

Mcuuiiocs.

jammed, and,

every

pumps.
It was thought beet to drop anchor,
and this wss done wben the vessrl was
opposite Contrnooner, thirty-six miles below Montreal. Word wss sent to the Alan offloes
and some forty men with tags
and lighters were Immediately Bsnt out
to her
assistance.
They Immediately
went to work to lighter the vtsssl.
Unas mnntl ohAlu (1 iiniUKurl

la rtf

nntlrcA

as

ed

a

very ticklish

plaoe

In wbiob to navi-

The harbor officials
no harm oonld
come to a vess‘1 at this point, as long ns
she obeyed her tiller.
The Parisian was In charge
of Pilot
Hurtean, one of the'most experienced and
rellatlS men on the river. This favorite
vtss-1 of the Allans has but recently come
where
out of the hands of the butllers,
for months past she has been thoroughly

steamship.
contend, however,
gate

a

that

overhauled, receiving

new

engines,

etc.

Mr. Fred Malllson of "Mallteon’s Lim-

ited,” the well known cotton spinners of
Holton, England, was a passanger on the
Parisian whan she met with her mishap
Thursday. According to Mr. Malllson,
the Parisiun lift her dock at nine o’clock
and immediately after reaohlng the channel the passengers went below for breakfast. About half an hour later there was

the

a

and Yarmouth, will unite In a Ueld day
at Old Orohard.
In the morning there
will be gainae and other amusements, at
noon a piculo dinner.
In the afternoon,
Her. Mr. Freeman will report the late
leagne convention, followed by the past/ira

nraaon

fc

nn

t h«

fnl Inori nsa

n

naatlnno

passenger agent of the Allans. Mr. Mai
llson says that one of the
officers told
him that several of
the plates of the
outer hull had been torn off and that the
accident was due altogether to the failure of the steam
steering gear to work,
the vesee-1 having run up ugalnst the edge
of the dredged channel.
On the same
officer's statement, Mr. Malllson says that
the damage Is quite considerable and that
It will take about a month to repair It.

store

Scrubbing Floors
can never
a

one

by

Chicago

St Lob Is

NcwYork

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

*

j

septftitf

noticeT
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund the money on two s!5 cent bottles or boxes of Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters, if It falls to cure constipation, biliousness, sick headache, jaundice, loss of
appetite, aour stomach, dyspepsia, liver
complaint, or any of the diseases for
which it Is recommended. It is highly
recommended as a tonic and blood puri-

,

MUSt!

.‘I*.--

Lehigh

Burning

English

and American CanneL

Above Coals Constant*
ly On Hand.
100.2

TELEPHONE

OFFICE:

THE

CLAVIER

VIRGIL

A GRADED PIANO
-Will

Open Sept.

No

Ith, 1899.-

at home required.
Office hours II to 12 and 2 to 4 after

BAXTER

Sept. 1st.

BUILDING,

anc.'iOM.WAFtfFRANK L. RANKIN.

North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

The

Largest

Company

Insurance

•2,333,101.00 Lo»es

paid
•113,007.50 Lout, paid at
•800,000.00 Loanee paid at

in the World doing a Fire Business.

the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871.
the Great Bolton Fire, November, 187'i.
the Great St. John, N. U.. Fire, June, 1877.

at

_tnayl2dtf

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,
arpneodti

.

.

:

Oeering District

and with the Income which your labor
a roof to cover you later.
Poverty and old age are uotivery good companions,
and if you Invest in a lot of land, and bui d a
house In a section where values are fast appreciating, no better course can be taken to prevent tuelr keeping
company. Take the advice
of all good judges and buy only In a first-class
section. A ready sale can bo made whenever
you wish to sell. We hare been very careful In
our selections, and have some choice lots to
offer at prices that cannot fall to please you.
Please let us talk with you.

brings pay for

janlGdt

NOTICE.

53
mptleodtr

STEPHEN BERRY,
NO.

37

PLUM

PORTLAND

STREET.

120 Free Street

Portland, Auguitr-A. 1899.

sep2U3n

Eastern Maine General Hospital
Notice.

c|e|h,

#H|j

terrible placuea, thoau ltcblnp, pestering diseases of the skin. Pat an end u
Uoun'a Ointment ourea.
Ai
misery.
any

drug

store.

PURSUANT

to

a

MONEY TO LOAN.

ACADEMY^

rail term opens September It. 1899, at rooms
A business course lu
In Laxter liuiidlug.
eludes Shorthand with carolul attention tc
English Grammar and Civil Government.
Private pupils received.
For torms inquire of
MISS E. A. FILES, Principal.

autumn jacket of atone grey
with crystal buttons, and trimmed
Model by John Menby.

11

vow

ol

the

Board

o

Trustees at the Eastern Maine Genera
Hospital, situated at Bangor, Maine, there wil
be held on t riday, the first day of Septerabei
next, at a p. m. at No. 30 High street, acorn
tor
pehtlve examination
the
position
o
“Interne'' at said Hospital,
c. H. BARTI.ETT, Sec’y.
augasdtseptl

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCiH

Bllrerlne case, Waltham or Elgin movemei
A good tlmekeeiier, warranted. McKENNE^
the Jeweler.Monument Square.
j«p

bar* raatomm*

I

Put It la attractive fbm m4

make tfr> prloe reasoaabU.* j ;
In (oak anaaa tha work U

aatlifactory

and

always
brief* fxlltnit

Exchange Street,

raESKXT SAJ.KS,

TWO

MILLIONS

*

WWK*.

OS TENNEY
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
m wind and Pain in the Stomach.
Giddiness, Fullness after inealB, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings of Heat,
Doss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on
Skin, Cold Chilis, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Drears* aud all nervous ana
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST CNE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Us very sufferer will acknowledge them to be

J

M

MEDICINE

Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabules are without a
rival and thoy now have the largest aale of
auy patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

Any amount, large or email, to suit
the borrower on Household Furniture,
Fiauos, Organs, Stock and Fixtures, also
Farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, Jto.,
the same to remain with the owner. We
will pay off furniture leases and advance
money at rates as low as can be had in
the State. All loans may bo paid by
installments, each payment reducing
both principal and interest. Real estate
mortgages negotiated. Business strictly

W K have a large assortment of Diamond
V Rings, Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins,
all eood quality aud perfect. This is a very
*asy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not m'ss the
money. McKKNRKY, The Jeweler,
Monu-

SHAWMUT LOAN GO.,
68 Market

sugas

Street, P rtiand, Maine.
illy

REMOVED
To Commodious Office Rooms at

514

WONDERFUL

A
of ted health that R I P-A'N*8 will not benePt. K‘J*P'A*N'8, 10 for 6 cents, or 12
packets for AS
eeuts. may be had of all druggists who are willing
So sell a low-priced medicine ala moderate profit.
They banian rat u and prolong- life.
Due gives relief. Accept no substitute.
Not© the word R I P A*N‘H on the packet.
Send 5 cents to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Sprue©
■a. Mew Turk, for 10 samplecand 1.000 fttfinnnlsls

confidential.

OCULIST,

Buch

They promptly cure Sick Hoadaohm
Stomach, Impaired Diges.«Forr£

Bit, Job aid Card Printer,

frequently

to <u with *opy and aaf

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON,

For Women.

ELLEN LOUISA KELLEY.
Auv. 12. 1S99.
augUdiawawM*

w.
com*

Malta

notice tnat she
Executrix of the
last will and testament of
DANIEL T. KELLEY, lato of Portland,
of
in the County
Cumberland, deceased*
All persons having demands agalnbt the
estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

interference with work. Tho most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
AH letters truthfully
farther particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answureu.
Bear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. l)r. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont 8t., Boston, Mass.

NotsI

...

MAKE HAY WHILE THE SON SHINES

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work, flave never had a single
failu re. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

closing

EVERY...
MAN
TO MS TRADE

& SHEARMAN,

17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN
28 Exchange Street.

Dr. Tollman's

ft

On and after May 1, 1899,
bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be niadeont
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will bo
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston P. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.

K subsrtber hereby gives
Til has
been duly appointed

Portland.

|

To The Public.

ALL LOSSES PROMPT!.? ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

Represented In Portland by

glasses
McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monument
EXECUTRIX'S

SCHOOL,

practice

We have made this a special branch
of our business andean give you glasses
of any description.
warranted or money r*AH
^

Nquurc.

I

SCHOOL,

THE KINDER CLASS will begin Saturday Morning, bll
20 half-hour lessons, 86.00.
Sept- 23d, at IO o’clock.

EVES TESTED FREE

mediately.

atitching.

Boston

Merchant Tailor,
375 Fore. Near Foot of Ei hinge Street.

SISTERS’

using

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

beitbeaTk. over,

SEVEN
SUTHERLAND

the

Qoldon Roleo

lowest.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts-

Gold Dust Washing Powder.
Ss»d tor t roo booklet—"
for Housework.”

ter Stock Is complete and you can find
all the Latest Hotel ties In Foreign and
Domestic Woolens at prloes low as the

Meters, J. T. McCarthy and O. J. Fairweather of tbe olty will represent tbe
u.w&Pti
spr3
Cumberland Rowing association In tbe
Labor Day raoea on tbe Charles river at
Heston.
The olty clerk’s office will be open Monday, but the other city offloes and all of
the county offioes will be closed In honor
of Labor Day.
District Deputy F. F. Driscoll, of Portland, with hie Knights of Columbus deHair Grower and Scalp Cleaner.
on
Labor
gree team, will visit Orono
Arc th« only preparation* that will restore the hair
Day, where he will exemplify tbe third to it* original healthy condition. At all druggists.
degree to a large number of candidate*
Half fare on Maine Central for all
STATE OF MAINE.
knights who may desire to attend tbe exerolses.
Exfcutivf. Department, )
Tbe (Sheridan Rules will meet Monday
Augusta. August 25, 1899. J
at 9 a. in. and go
to tho
(Stroudwater
Notice is hereby given that a Petition for tne
rifle range for a day’s shoot.
Pardon of Leslie A. Kenlson, a convict in the
The Sonth Portlands and
Westbrooks State Prisou uuder sentence for the crime of
will oross bats on the Deerlng
grounds Assault is now pending before the Governor
Monday and it Is snre to be a good game, aud Council, and a nearing thereon will be
us these are two
of as strong association granted in the Council Chamber at Augusta, on
Monday, the 25th day of Sept, next, at 4 o'clock
teams as there are In toe state ana
are
P. M.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
Game called at
very evenly matohed.
ci3w
_sept2
8.30 p. m.

labor will be saved
and the results im-

proved

good*

our

park.

be made

half

for FALL SUITINGS
patrons. The finest from
Fashion’s headquarters.
MAKING TO MEASURE Is our pride.
If anyone can fit you in fashionable garments we can.
My new Fall and Win-

pleases

COAL.

pleasing pastime,

but

Oil It EXHIBIT
of new

RANDALL &

burglar, breaking and entering; Frank A.
Hanson,
larcetcy:
Thomas
Iron
Godfrey,
larcenoy
common
the person; Harry Godfrey,
nulsauoe; Edward Cody, Archibald McDonald and John Barrett, breaking and
entering; Agelo Ambrose, Thomas A.
WILL MEET IN PORTLAND.
Webb, William McGinnis, Mlebael Duncan and
Mlohael Harrlgan, search and
The seventh annual convention of the
aelzure; Leopold Parquette, maintaining Eastern Roadmastere’ association will he
a nuisance and keeping house of ill fame;
held In Portland beginning September 2£
Ralph Lamb, malicious mischief; Henry and oonttnulng .four days.
Elaborate
Clark, tbe South Portland burglar; Mrs. plans are being made for the entertain
Lizzie Pierce, maintaining a bouse of 11] ment of the delegates.
There will be t
fame; Frank Sherman aDd Henry Callan, sail among tbe islands of Casco Bay, a
common nulsanoe; Teddy Hamilton oi
trip over the lines of the Rumford Falb
South Portland, larceny of bloyole; Johr and Rangely road and an excursion
W. Sullivan, maintaining a
gambling through the Notch over the Maine Cen
house; Touy Pasquele, common nulsanoe tral.
shoe

%

Methodist Social
Union, opened by
Kev. M. Bovard; The Young People and fiar
Flntrl llnnirt In trnffloo
And
folrlofa
the Chnrob, opened by Kev. Mr. MoAUIs- in boxes.
Price 25 cents for either. One
ter.
package of either guaranteed to give satKookarnesoook tribe,
I. O. K. M., of
isfaction or money refunded.
Morrllls, will bold a Held day at LittleC. H. GUPPY & CO.,
Held’s landing. Great Chebsague Island.
Monument Sq., Portland, Me.
The party will leave by tbe V a. m. Harpswell boat.
An
excellent athletlo programme bat been prepared.
Tne plonlo of the O. U. A. M. will be
held at Great Chebeague Island In which
George Washington oounoll of Portland,
Commodore Preble of South Portland,
S. D. Warren of Weetbrook, Gilman of
Yarinooth and the Uar Mills councils will
unite, together with the sister orders of A Full Assortment ot
and FreeDaughters of Liberty. Baseball and other
Held sports will be the features of the
for
Use.
Domestic
Coils
The wheelmen of tbe
day's festivities.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
olty will be well represented at the fall
meet of the state L. A. W. at Watervllle.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
The oay's programme includes a bicycle
unsurpassed for general steam aud
parade In the foronoon, a business meetuse.
forge
ing of the league at noon with election of
Geuuino
I,y kens Salley Franklin,
and a series of raoea on tbe trotA

peculiar crunching and grinding noise,
WANTED TO GO TO;BO(STON.
and a bumping, whloh sounded as If the
vessel was grinding over rooks.
Then
A boy living on Washington street had
there was another grinding, and a shiver $3 Saturday night and Intended to go to
ran through tbs vessel.
The passengers Boston and pass Labor Day there.
H Is
were alarmed, and the ladles particularly
parents took the money away from him,
so, but the assurance of the officers that whereupon tbe boy took a olub and drove
“It was all right,” soon quieted
his parents from the houae. A shoemaker
everybody. About elsvep o’clock the vessel who lived benvatb the tenement occuwas anohored, aud
a
boat’s crew went pied by thle happy
family complained
ashore and In the aftsrnoon several light- to the police and the boy was locked up.
ers were towed down from Montreal, and
1s known
The polloe say the boy
as
with them same Mr. George Hanna, the “Tommy the Lad."

a

HIBCELLAIVEOVfl.

To! ay,
Labor Day, will bo Tory geaerally given over to test'titles of various
kinds In this olty and vlolnliy.
Most of

yet de nltely known, but It Is not
Whether It Is
to be very serious.
her bottom or side
plates wbiob have
been damaged has not at this time been
determined.
The side plates could havo
been Injured by dragging along the side
of the ship channel. At this point In the
channel there te
ample water, and no
danger of a Ttssel striking,provided she le
kept In the ohannel. The Parisian was officers,
drawing 20 feet, 6 inches, when the aeol- ting park at FalrUeld In the afternoon.
Quite a party Is planning to go to Lewdent occurred, thus showing that she had
upwards of a foot of water between her iston to attend the opening of the Maine
and the river bottom. The current at the state fair.
Tbe Littlefield family association will
point where the Parisian struck Is very have
Its annual
plonlo at Underwood
swift Indeed, and for this reasau is countnot

thought

|

MlAf ELLAMEOTg,

day's Ohi.rt.urr,

Biddeford,

despite

effort, the ewlft ourrent took the bandher coarse and
some steamship oat ot
jammed ber. against the edge of the obannel. After some little time the steering
under oontrol
gear was again brought
on ber
and the steamship-again went
outward voyage. Within a
very short
time, however. It was found that the
vesiel had a foot of water In one of her
another
wells. It was also found that
compartment was taking In water, but
oouli be kept empty by the use of the

1

|

Smti Will Knter Into the Holi-

business bouses and stores will take
full day off and tbe government end
ooanty offloee will alto bs eloeed all day.
Several ot the Portland
organizations
will maka an exoana to reaorta outside
tbe olty, while jome outjldeorganisations
will ooiue to this olty to apand the day.
Following la a list of eventa:
Tba Portland Loogaborsmen’s Uanavolent aoolety will have a celebration at Sebe boat,
hago Lake at wbloh there will
The lady patrons will give Manager
donbio soull, working
tub and
boat,
McCnllnm a rousing welo erne this afterwheelbarrow races, 830 yards dash, tug
noon.
of war and other atbletlo events, dance-,
etc., for all of wbloh suitable prizes will
THE PARISIAN.
be given. Tbe Amerloan Cadet band will
fnrnlah mnaio.
The following entrlee
Strnck In tkr 81.
Creek Allan Liner
have been made for the
double scull
Lawrence River.
working boat race: First boat, Frederic
Doran and J. McCormick; second boat,
The Allan line steamship Parisian met Mlobael
Foley and M. P. Foley.
whlli
her
an
accident
with
making
way
The barbers will spend tbe day at Long
down the St. Lawrence river Thuraday
Island oloslng their ebops at 11 a. m.,
morning, and, as a consequence, she Is
proceeding to tbs Island by the noon
detained at Quobeo.
boat.
A shore dinner, a baseball
game
The Parisian left port at nine o’clook and a long list of other sports have been
Thursday morning,with a foil oargo, and arranged.
of
a large number
passengers. Wben
The Methodist ohnrohe* of Portland and
opposite Malsonneuve, the steering gear Tloloity with Saco,
Westbrook
brooms

*_MliCBLLAWEWA.

DIAMONDS-iNSTALLMENTS.

ment square.

febddtf

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred of them to select from.
AD
Myles, all weights, all prices In io. u and u
St. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
in tbs elty. A thousand of them. MoKKNNKT,
the Jeweler, Monument Square
JuneTdtf

Congress Street,

Over

Foster, Avery 6s, Co.

Office Days, Saturdays only until September
15th, after which office will be open every day,
8

a. m.

to G p.

in.

Eyes Examined Free
ISy Latest Methods Kuowu to Modern
Optical Science.
augltseptl8

CITY OF PORTLAND.

NOTICE.
Clark Street Dildge will be closed to
public travel Klondu)’, Aug. ‘JIM,
1899, at 7 o’olock a. tn. and uutil further notice.
GEO. N. FERNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.
Aug. 18, 1890.

__angistf

W. H. FAIRBANKS, 0. V. S„
778 Congress St.,
Telephone

936-5.

PORTLAND, ME.

All order, left with F. W. HCNTINUTON, 3T
Onion St., Tel. SM3, or nt HASTY’8 Stable,
(treen St.. Tel. 620-2 will bo promptly attended
to.
Jlyswatt

-.

THE
MOMMY,

PRESS.
SI

J TF.YIItEK

4.

TKRNBi
DAILY PBE8SIn advance

By the year, $8
the year.
By the month, 50 cents.

t7 at the end 01

or

,.

DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these ratei
every morning to subscribers in all parts ol
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Port
land.

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office ol
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,
Portland Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of tlielr
papers changed as oft^as they may desire by
notifying the office

There would
we

trouts

pines

to

seem

may have to

to

be

use

a

fair chance
of
the

some

being enlisted fer the
Philipsuppress anarchy in Kentucky.

politicians down there
heat, and before they get
through blandishing epithets a war as
be
big ns that in the Philippines may
developed.
Goebel, the regular Democratic candidate for governor, started.in
Owens a gambler and acby calling
cusing him of opposing his election because of ft law
against gambling which
The Democratic

are

at white

Goebel

|_

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

$75,000

no .different
from that we owed to
Cabans.
When are began the Spanish war we knew we were going to destroy the only government Cuba bad, for
though there was alleged to be a natlse
government, we had regarded It of too
little ability to merit any
recognition
from ns. In the same resolution that we
declared Cuba free we practically declared
also what we regarded as our duty toward
her. It waa to drive out the
Spaniards,
pacify the Island aud then turn It over
to the Inhabitants.
Was our duty not *xaoily the same In Lusonf
It may
be
I
that
is
wbat
we intend
replle
to
do.
Hut If that It our Intention why has It
not been asserted as clearly as lu the case
of Cuba; why has the
Senate of
the
United States
refused to
absolutely
declare
It
to be sof Our duty to the
nations might
Filipinos and to other

instrumental

in

the

Resolved—That the people of Cuba are,
aud ot right, ought to be free and inde-

pendent.

Mow the Cubans for four hundred years
h d lived under the arbitrary oontrol of the
orown,
Spauish
yet the Senate and
House of Representatives
solemnly declared that they were, and of right, ought
to be fr.e and independent.
If some one
hud moved to amend that resolution on
the n'git It was adoptel by adding, that
the people of Luzon are, and of right,
ought to be free and
Independent; ou
what ground could any one have objected?
Mot on the ground that the Filipinos had
shown themselves content to waive their
» ght to be free for they
had repeatedly
revolted agalust Spain, had shown In fact
just as strong a desire to be free as the
Unbans.
Mot on the ground that the
Cubans had established a oapable government while the Filipinos hod not, for our
government had refused to regatd their
government well enough established to
justify a recognition of belligerency even.
Mor on tbe ground that tba Filipinos
were of a dlffeientrace from tbe Cabans,
for the Declaration of Independence bad
not then become obsolete, and that declares that all men are created equal,
and possessed of
certain
inalienable
rights, among them liberty. What was
there then to differentiate tbe F’lllplnos
from the Cobans In the matter of freedom. And if there was nothing, and we
were right in deularlng the latter tree,
then It would seem that the former must
have been free also, and that In
subsequently claiming sovereignty over them
by virtue of a transfer flora Spain we
war'
guilty of
groos Inconsistency.
It
In perfectly easy, If we leave oat of

Beautiful and healthful location with land
ami mrrn breezes, exiterienoed teachers, homelike air and character,
fisth year begins Sept. 12,1M.
For catalogue with full Information, send to
the acting President,
Roy. H. 8. WHITMAN, L. D.,Deerlnt Me.

McCULLUM’S THEATRE, “"pST

JlyJTdSw

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY
Yarmouth. Me.

treaty a« Cuba It seems to
ns, but If the tra nsfer of sovereignty was
neoeegary we coold have easily accompanied Its ratification with a declaration that
• 8 intended to hold the Islands In
trust
for their Inhabitants, to be turned over
ts them when they showed
themselves
oapable or self government. In that way
we oould have performed onr full
duty to
everybody Including nurselvea.
In th*

tn that first

aanititil

the High School
11 o’clock a. m.

and

building

on

aug3ueodtd

lira

a M.

promoted
...Ill k.

same

..a

date al

LORD. Supt.
~

llHSS

MOODY’S
Select School of Shorthand and Typewriting
WILL OPEN NEPr. 6.
Pupils receive

Individual Instruction in Short*
hand. Typewriting, and all kinds of office work,
and rdll be assUted In securing employment.

MISS ELINOR S. MOODY, Proprietor
No. 80 Exchanffo St, Portland, Me.
BUSINESS DKP’Tt Miss Moody does any
and every kind of stenographic and clerical
work.
augiseodim

1804—Hebron

THE

KINDERGARTEN,
133 Spring Street,

will reopen Wrdncidny, Sept. 13.
MISS tall ACE P. NASH, Kludergnrtuer.
The Trnlntnft School for Klndrrgnrtneri will reopen September IS.
Apply to A BUY N. NORTON, 132
Spring St., Portland, Me.
aug25eod2w

Examination

lor

Admission

-TO THE

lo not hold cards of admission thereto, are
noftlied to meet tor examinstio.i at the office ol
the Superintendent of schools, at 9 a. in.,

Wednesday, Sept.

fl.

O. M.

LORD, Superintendent.
aug23eodtd

T. F. FOSS j
& SONS.

Sleep

-OP

LORING. SHORT k HARMON

I bdi

Waifir-rlrnn Tpannk
» w D

VI

V M

p

bought
for a special
was

K^e'acU SALE.
Steep your

OF
Is

ITS

BONDED

CLEAN,

PORTLAND
Je22

&

OF

MAINE

application.

inducements

$0.40 eaoli

“Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera,
$3.00 oaoli
keep

on

PERKINS

BOSTON,

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

FREE STREET.

GO.,
M

Special Labor Da/ Matinee.

investment Securities.

/~vricinal

Foreign

JanlSdtf

o'tI3

THE

=

Casco National Bank
MAINE.

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent Gold
uonas, tine l»18.

l-i

car.

Union Street,

llif» Bauk***

In

Co.)

Porllituil Railroad Co. 4 1-3’s.
due 1013.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth R.
R. S’*, due 1915.
(Interest guaranteed by Portland R. R.)
Portland Young Hen’s Christian
Ass’n. 4'*, due 1918.
Portland Ac Run:lord Palls R’y.
4's, due 1937.
Lewiston tins Light Co. 1st Htgc.
4’s, due 1031.
Pirsl National Rank Stork.

MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

or

description through

MARSHALL R GOOING. Cashier.

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

07

BYRNES BROTHERS

BELLS.
Prices 26. 60 and 75 cents.

and Saturday, Sept. H and 9.

RROS.

MUSIC

THEATRE,

Saturday Maiitice

•

MAMMOTH
AND

MINSTRELS.
SO NO.

PEAKS ISLAND.

LAST WEEK OF THE SEASON!
GREATEST BILL OF THE SEASON!
Unbounded Success of Mr. JAMES O. BARROWS and hh Star Company. This
afternoon and evening, Hpertnl Matinee Labor Day.

“THE

MIGHTY

we?k. Sept. 4tb,

DOLLAR.”

A SATIRE ON AMERICAN POLITICS.

IV!r. James O. Barrows as Hon. Bardwell Slote.

Coon Songs, Dancss and Cake Walk by the Colored Jubilee Singers.
Reserved seats

300 seats

now on sale for every performance.
Telephone 015-3.
not reserved.
Steamboat tickets admit to them.

performances

at 8.
Matinees at 2.43.
Casco
B »y
Steam ers
leave
Custom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 1.31 for Evening Performances. Round Trip
Tickets with coupon admitting to Theatre,'^ cents. Reserved beats, 10 and 20 vents. Boxes six
chairs in each box, 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon 15 cents
s-ila
ol Reserved Seats at Casco Bay Steamnoat Oltice. Custom House Wharf.

Evening

THE

EXCHANGE,

1-2 Exchange St.,

PortlBDi

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
An orders by mail
attended to,

or

JEFFERSON, T„r~Z;.,r

Mallncei, Tuesday,

Portiaad, Me.

National Provincial

STEPHEN R SMALL, Presort,
febtdti

8

telephone prompt
eepraeodtfly

Thursday and Saturday.

EXTRA

No

MATINEE

Advance

SHUBERT
in

in

STOCK
the

Society

TO-DAY.

Prices

COMPANY

Drama,

LADY WiNDEMERE’S FAN.
Matinee, 15 and 25c.

Portland Water Co. 4’s, due 1037
StniKlisli Water Co.4’*,due 1938
((aiitiruiiieed by Portland Wat-

WM. M.

large
small amounts, for sale at current
rates.
tumnl Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correapondenoe .ollelt.d from Individual.,
Bank,
and
Corporations,
oilier, desiring to open account, a, .veil
as from those
wishing to transact Bank

ENGAGEMENT.

Big Comedy Acrobatic Production.

BEGINNING

September Investments.
er

Sulking in Situations and Climaxes

ami Iutei'eat.

Portland Trust Co.

Interest Paid on
TIME
DEPOSITS.

“fEuglaud, London,

A

Drafts.

BERWICK POWER
COMPANY

Soul

-IN THE NEW-

Evenings, 15, 25, DO and 75c.

FINANCIAL

MAINE

$ 150,000
HAVERHILL GAS

Seats

now ou

sale.

MUSIC

FESTIVAL

Portland, Oct. 2,
W. K.

..

3 and 4.

CHAPMAN, Conductor.

Sembrich, Burmeister

and

other great artists.
Get your name on the patron list
and secure subscription tickets
low price.
once

COLLATERAL TRUST

5 Per Cent

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
on

THE FAMOUS

GEM

$ 150.000

7th season
OF SUCCESS

V/VERWHELMINC

_MIRTH,

Foil

BONDS

staged in this city

Night, Wednesday, September 6th.

GUY

HOME BONDS

MASS.

ever

CRIP OF STEEL.

Friday

Midile,

SENT ON APPLICATION

Drafts drawn

&

A

Bancors,

—

hand

for Eastman Kodaks and Blair Hawk8Or gro.
eyes, Cards, Rex 4x5 Paper,

N. M.

& MOULTON,

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

Incorporated

Hawkeye Cameras,

and 5.

SPECIAL

Banker,

BANKERS

PORTLAND,

following;

Tuesday, Sept, 4

and

£;f.\

The most magnificent Melo Dramatic Spectacle

One

COMPANY, RALPH L. MERRILL,

E. C. STANWOOD & 00.

=

to

Monday

WOODBURY

Price 10*1

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

Wo also

STKEET.
July2ldtt

Principal and Interest guaranteed by Ihe United
Gas and Kleetrlc t o., of Dover, N. H.
Investment for Maine Savings bank#.

.OP.

31-2x3 1-2

EXCHANGE

Letters of Credit.

Washington County, 91c. 4 per rent
lion'll, due 11X41-48. Exempt from tuxtttiOUe
Machlas Water Co. .Vi due 101(1.
Oakland Water Co. 5’t due 11X18.
Newport Water Co. 4’* due 1040.
Bangor and A root* look llailrond First
Mortgage 5’s due lt>-i:i.
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
lllviMlon First Mortgage 5'* due llX4;i.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Electric
Hallway First Mortgage I's due I'JIU.
And other high class bonds.
Price and particulars furnished on

Water-drop Teapot.

We offer
special
amateur trade iu the

33

INVESTMENTS.

HEALTHY,

««l)3d3t

CONCERTS DAILY-3

PORTLAND THEATRE,

H. M. PAYSON & CO., Glorious
ARNITURE

17 Exchange St., Portland.

STATE

$

--RK.SDERINO-

3-CRANO

W. J. FIELDING’S BEAUTIFUL PLAY,

dti fo

Offer* a large number of carefully
selected securities, listed upon the great
exchanges of the country, and affording
to the holder the well known advantages
of a wide market and a national reputation.
New York correspondents, Redmond,
Korr & Co.
augSOM,W&Ktf

lawsatU

Congress and Preble Sts.

Selected

BAIVKIEnS,

CHARLES F. FLAGG,

Perfumes.

Company of Rnropran and American Celebrities,
presenting a Varied anil Artistic Program me of Kilter*
talnlng and Novel Specialties.
Supplemented at
Tlir
The Premier I.ady
CAHCTTCQ
fevery Performance by
| flL
rMl/LIILO, Orchestra of America,

.FOB SALE BY.

MAINE.

•

A

Replete tv Ith True Pathos and Rich Comedy.
Price. 13, 113, 33 sad 50 cent).

LISTS

PUllE,

XT. IE, Water
Works Compuny, first
5’s
mortgage, gold,
due 1919.

TODAY._

SPECIALTY ALLIANCE

GORMAN’S

}'t,

$30,000. Hudson.

DEBT, and, on application, fall
punlcniars will be furnished to
the holders of the outstanding
bonds by llie

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

gold,

#

Cents

One Week. Commencing Monday, nept. 4.—Afternoon and
Krenlag,

Pulaski
Gas
I ight
Ettilc
Company, of
Hock, Hrst mortgage,
gold, tt’s, due 1937.

ROCKLAND, ME.,

IIEFUUDINO

INVESTMENT

in a

ten

to

PARK.

With Forest

Fragrant

Wilier A
Company, first

V«w

Fine Stationery,
Low Prices.

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
F®
eodU

$35,000.

Railroad Company

jlyl5Jtl

PHOTOGRAPHIC FILM

Latest Books,

ROCK

LIME

RIVERTON

WATRIIHOUIR, Mgr.

mortgage,
due 1934.

FAIL TO VISIT McEULLUMS

_DWT

Essex-Cnlou

Eight

This lot
of 190

PHOTOGRAPHIC 8EPPMES.

Book Store

$50,000.

Exchange St.
Portland. Me.

Taa

oleson,

»-PP°r««l H, tl>« Entire

216 Middle Street.

....

SE= THE =3

57

SUMMER VISITORS
Are welcome to the

*

H. T.

TRUST

Your

■ ■

Office,

MERCANTILE

CAM ERAS.
'V

Branch

312 to 41-2 per cent.

Pupils desiring to bo admitted to tlra Portland High school, or Decring High School, who

Comedy Ilr.mit,

ule

Broadway, Mew f ork.

Attention Is called fo the following list ot
Maine Bonds paying from

HIGH SCHOOLS.

"Pn'nr Actor nnd Manager.
Performance* of the Succe.Dnl

Only

PRICE, McCORMICK & CO.,
70

to

1

HawyerVs, Monument Square.

_Academj—189&

A Special Preparatory School for Colby
College and also prepares for all colleges,
night or certification at Smith and Wellesley.
Fnll Term of 15 Weeks opens Tuesday,
September 12, 1899.
I
Bead for catalogue to
W. E. SARGENT. Principal.
’99.
July 18,
Hebron. Mo.
jlyl9eod2mo

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications as they csnnot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one
way to cure deafness, and that Is by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Kustacblan Tube. Wile this tube is lnflsmtid
you have a rumbling sound of Imperfect hearing, aud when it is entirely closed. Dearness Is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taKen out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, bearing will be destroyed forever:
nine cases out of ten are eaused by Catarrh
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness (cause
by catarrh) that cannot he cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Mend lor
circulars; lree.
F. J. CHENEV & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

a kind

8.80 P. iff.

Found Trip Tlck.li, inclining admsslcn to the
hea’ra. only Two
Ketei red teats on tala at

September
All

first term, at the same hour.
All pupils who have been regularly

at

THU Evening at * P. «.

MK.

Kansas City Gas Co. 1st Mtg. Gold 5s, Apr.
and Oct. 1, dne 1922.
$40,000 Western Gas Co. of Milwaukee, Wis., 1st Mtg.
Collateral Trust Gold 5s, May and Nov. 1, 1933.

notice to Pupils of Portland
High School.
building
Monday,
11, at S.20 a. m.
pui lls, not promoted, who wish to consult
the Principal, at the same hour.
All pupils who enter the High School for the

THU Afternoon

Y
■

TESTIMONIAL tendered
<,KIt«KD BAKI
■AR?!'rvE!.TA,,r
LEV Set I LL! 8.
Portland'.
Itlo.t

Mtg. Gold 5s,

$25,000

leading -colleges, Including Wellealey, Smith,
and Mt llolyoke. Best facilities lor Selentlfio
and Business Education.
Board and Tuition
at unusually favorable ram. For any desired
Information address
11KV. B. P. SNOW, A. M„ FBurcirAL.
aUg22d&W3W

All pupils, wbosa parent, do not live In Portperformed just an satisfactorily
by plaelng tbe Philippines on the same land, no matter to which class they belong, will
be at the High School
on

A

Mcf'CLll*.

last iwo PERFORMANCES OF THE SEASON.

Th« noth Year open, Sept, 12, i«m. 8peel*l
attention to preparation for Bowdoin and other

have been
basis

Denver Union Water Co. 1st
Jan’y and July 1, due 1914.

BAHTI.ET

r\
“TQ
1

Jan’y

$50,000

Ammmumtrn.

Management

July

passing
through the legislature. A few days subsequently Owens went Goebel several
better by denouncing him as a
liar, a
thief and a murderer.
Much milder
words than either of them has used have
TO THE ENCAMPMENT.
been sufficient
in times
past in the
ftat3 of Kentucky to start a f*ud which
continued for years mid filled the neigh- Three Hundred
Member! or the Maine
bor! o;d with nn .rohy and bloodshed.
Department Left Yesterday.
It is believed that the bearing in the
Dreyfus oase will occupy but a few days
A party of three hundred of the memlonger, at 4 that by the o'ose of the week bers of the department of Maine, G. A.
a verdict will have been re ndered
by the K. left
at 12.45 o’clouk Sunday aftercourt.
As the end draws near specula- noon on a
speoial train for the national
tion ns to the result
Increases, and encampment at
Philadelphia.
Among
wide dlvergenoe of view.
shows a
It those
In
the
from
Portparty
is noteworthy, however, that the prophets land and
arei
vicinity
Ex-Gov. Hoble,
of oouvlcSion base their prediction not
Maine
oomuiunding
division, and part/,
upon the evidence but upon what is beA sat. Adj. Gen. E. O. Sweet, Mre. Sweet
lieved to >36 the condition of public opin- and
daughter, Mre.
Kennard, Mrs.
ion. 1 heir view is that the most powMaders, David Pike and wife. Mrs. Foye
erful
and influential
elements of the and
son, E. L. Parrott and wlh%
F. H.
French people are against the prisoner Pink
hum and wife, all of Portland, W.
and t&at their wishes will onutrol the
K. Dana and wife, and tlebron Majthew
court rather than the evidence.
There and
wife, Westbrook, Sheriff O. T. D»sis a strong degree of probability in that
lwaux,wife and daughter, H. P. Ingalls
view, especially ns tbo court itself is
and wife, Dr. Fessenden, Dr.
Sypbers,
naturally antagonistic to the prisloner, Geo. M. Solders. E. C. MlUlken and
wife,
made up as it is of morabers of the army,
Thomas Clark and wife, L. H. Toble and
which has sought to make it appear all wife and
lady friend, W. F. Dennett and
along that a verdict of acquittal would wife, H. L. Coles
worthy and wife, W. H.
fix an indelible stain upon its
honor. Green and
wife, Chas. Moses and. wife,
Furthermore besides having
practically Miss E. J. MoDellan and friend, Mrs. N.
the whole military element against him
^
I. Sawyer and mother, Mrs. Frank B.
Dreyfus has to encounter the
hostility Gould, Eugene Merrill and wife, Mies
of the Jew
haters
who
constitute a
Chaplin, Miss L. M. Waldron, Mrs. A.
large and apparently innuentlal class M. Donlop, E. Hopkins and
party, T. P.
Moreover the minds of a great many peoDeals, Frank C. Johnston, W. it. Estelle,
pie who would wisn to see justice done W. P.
Jordan, H. T. Cook, Fairfield
have teen
poisoned ngainst the accused Tuttle, S. U. Gammon,
Dr.
P. V.
until they have become convinced
that
Huntington and party, H. E. Axtclle, U.
is
and
that
lies
guilty
Dreyfus
justice
N. Chase, H. P. Sargent, Joslah Morrill,
conviction.
on the side of
The news- W. E.
Morrill, Miss Morrill and friend,
of
circulation
in
France
largest
papers
K. H. Hanson. Miss Isadora Getchell,
have carried on a systematic campaign
Mrs. Getchell, Miss Anna Wlllvy,
Miss
against tho accused, habitually rolmln- Agnes K. Moxoey, Geo, A.
Drockett,
said
in
his
behalf and Mrs.
izing everything
Druckett, Eugene Mills, Mrs.
as habitually exaggerating and intensiJoseph Wesoott, John Kuoh, Mre. E. A.
The
fying the evidence against him.
Murray, Miss P. A. Murray, A. A. Lane
fact is the trial has been essentially
a
and wife, Thomas J. Little, all of Portpolitical one, and even in countries where land, Koger Foss, C. C.
Graham, John
the
are
thrown
greatest
safeguards
Foye, Albert SteveDson, Mr. Kimball and
around the Hocused, and
the
greatest friend, Richmond Edwards
and
son.
care
is
taken to keep out extraneous
Cumberland Mills, H. E. Willard
and
matter that may prejuiioe the jury suoh
wife, Willard.
trials are liable to result in miscarriages
A REMARKAHLE MEETING.
of justice.
What then cun
be expected |
In a trial where not only the rules of eviIt was a remarkable gathering of three
dence have not been
observed, but ladles which ocourrad In Portland one
been per- day last week for the three were sisters
partisans of both sides have
mitted to make stump speeches full of and had attalne d agea far beyond those
prejudice and innuendo.
ordinarily reached by so many members
of one family. Their oomblned ages are
In his address before the America n Bar
242 years, the oldest of the three being 87.
Association Senator Lindsay said!
The ladies are Mrs. Mary tt.
Woodbury
Tho Filipinos have never been free. For of
Portland, Mrs. William Rolfs of Cape
850
have
liveJ
under
nearly
years they
Elisabeth
and
Mrs. Elizabeth Woodbury
control ot tbe Spanish
the
arbitrary
In submitting to the authority of Cape Elizabeth.
orown.
All the sisters are
of the United States they surrender no In
health
and there seems no reason
good
privilege or Immunity.
why they should nov live until the sum
On the eighteenth of April 1898, the of their
ages exceeds a quarter of a thousSenate of the United States, of whieh Sit. and years.
L'ndsr.y was a member, adopted the
following resolution :
was

— --.

__rimRCHt.{_

was

(Wwklrl-

Py tne yen, $1 lu Advance, or $1.36 At tb<
end of the year.
For six months, 50 cents; for three months,
26 cents.

that

I—.... n.

our

--

The

MAINE 8TATK TRESS

.a.»ni—i.ii i.a.

IHSTRCCTHN.
professions and prtnotplse,
niu»ci*i.
to defend our title to
the Philippines.
We offer,
anle
and
advance
in price, the follow,
to
prior
subject
Senator Lindsay does that well enough.
The thing he doesn't do, and whioh nolug careful!}' selected Corporation Bond*.
body has yet succeeded In doing. Is to
DEERINC, MAINE.
$70,000 Titnsvillc Flee. Trnction Co. 1st Mtg. 6 per
reconcile it with our past professions, or
A
Home Sohool for Both
to be more specific with the profeaelon
cent Gold Bonds, due July 1, 1913.
which we made right on the eve or the
Sexee.
In th. Brit Ihrr* month, ot tin) prasent fiscal year the road earned considerably mor than
•••Kivu vum|o«
Spanish war nnd In justification of It.
Prepares for the best colleges and scientific
Senator Lindsay,
like all the people school*.
Advanced courses in Bclenee, History. French
Omaha Water Co. 1st Mtg. 4-5s,
and
who take bis view, lays great stress on
and German for High School Graduate* and
our duty to the Filipinos.
Thera Is no others not wishing full college coarse.
due 1940.
1,
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident
donbt we had a doty to perform, but It
teacher without extra charge. Musto and Art.
account

SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS.

Festival Headquarters:
tfc Alien, Portland.
sept c if

v.

r,.

s.

b.

Ij A 13 o n

Cressey,

at
at

Jones

s.

XJ A -y

Secured by an Indenture of Trust corHoliday, Sept. 4, *09, at Srb.go Lake.
Grand celebration under the auspices of the
ing the total capital stock and proporty
Portland
Longshoremen's Benevolent Society.
of the Haverhill (Mass.) (ias Light ComLite following events will be competed for

pany.
The

Beat Paces, mien to members only
Double
Scull Working Boats, 1 mile and return. 1st prize
double the 2 gold medals valued at $16. 2nd, 2 silver medals
valued at *10. -Tub Kace. 1st prize *3, 2nd, 62
interest on the outstanding bonds.
entrance fee 25c. Wheel Barrow Itace. 1st prize
Trices on application.
S3, 2nd, $2, entrance fee 26e.
200 Yards l!ash,
1st prize *3, or a ring or pin. 2nd, *2, or
ring or
pin. entrance fee 26c.
Tug of War. open to
members only, prize *7. 7 men to constitute
te .ms, no entrance fee. Walking the Greased
Pule, prize *5. Putting Heavy stone. 1st prlz
$3, 2nd, *2. entrance too 25e.
Three Legged
itace, 1st prize *3. 2ud, *2, entrance fee 25c.
ltuunlng llop. Step and Jump, 1st price *3 2na,
186 middle Street,
$2, eutrauce lee 26c. Sack Bane, 1st prize *3,
dti
JiyJi
2nd, $J. entrance fee 25c. Three Quick Jumps,
1st prize |3, 2nd, *2, entrance fee 25c.
Ladles'
Jig Dance, prize, a gold ring valued at *5, no
second prize. Gentlemen's Jig Dance, pitzs, a
Silk Umbrella, no second prize. One Standing
Jump. 1st, $3. 2nd. *2. Bids for privileges be
sent to P. J. Higgins. 2* India street. Bids to be
areramiliar with all kinds ot Jewelr
no later th in 27th of August. Train Time.
8.45
\VK
**
repairing and have made It a specialty a. iu„ regular, Union Station 10.' o a. m.. foot of
tor years. We are now ready to make to order U nton street. 1.25
p.m., leave Union Station,
anything tarings or pins of any special design lteturniug, trains from Sebago 4.30 p. nt. and
you may wish at very short notice. McKKN- 0.00 p. lit. The American Cadet Knud tarnishes
NKY, toe Jeweler, Mooumeui Square, Portland. music, with violin for step dancing. Tickets,
ianlSdtf
Adults Odets. Children under a, 25 cts.

1S99,

net

earnings for year ending June,

were

more

than

SWAN&BARRETT,
JEWELRY REPAIRING

“Christy.” lb* Guy Brothers us lU
cultured singers and musicians and bars
surrounded themselves with the very beet
minstrel
talent obtainable. Every performer is a star In hie particular line and
the Bret partlstbe rlcflest and most nnlque
rer presented by n
mlnetrel cumpany In
A leer lee.
l'BE

SHUBERT

STOCK

AT

THE

PASTORS RESIGN.

Istrattv*

Two Portland

Pulpits

Will Be Vacated.

JEFFERSON.
It Is pleasant to announoe the appearof an organisation of suob high
grade as the Shubert Stock company, and
It fe hoped that Portland theatre goers
may find their various productions as
satisfactory as they were In Buffalo, Syracuse and Rochester.
It does not require
acute discernment to discover that the
oesiitlfnl Jefferson theatre sbonld not have
anything on Its stage that falls below the
strlotly gilt edged attraction, and If thi He Will Devote
Shubert Stock Company finds favor In
to
Portland, tbers will never be reasons for
dabbling In less worthy goods. The
management of a theatre Is the pnbllo’t
servant, and to provide what the people
crave is the aim.
The Jefferson will be
handsomely deoorated for the opening to- Resignation of Leroy 8. Bean
morrow,
Each lady present will bo preAlso Tendered Yesterday.
sented with a fan, and attention to de
tall will evldenoe the desire on the part
of tbe Messrs. Fay Bros Sc Horstord to
make a visit to the Jefferson most enjoyS
When the children’s best clothes come from the
able. The Introdnotory bill of tbe bbuThe first Sunday In September marks
wash with the colors faded and
bert Stock Company will be Lady Win- iKa i1a» nf fka roturn #A nuafnMl HnHn.
and with worn
dernere’s Fan, for whlob an entirely new
in
of many
ministers who have absented
where there should be no wear,
nuenio
investitive
Has
been
prepared. themselves on their aooustomed summer
then you may know that your laundress is
someThe story deals with social Intrlgne and
the pulpits of
vacations, and yesterday
pictures some of the things that trans- the various churches were for
besides
the most
pire In the best of soolety. The atmospart reoeeupled Dy the parish pastor s.
You can save trouble and expense
her
phere Is arlstooratlo In all Its phasss
It Is noteworthy, however, that at two
and the play require* artistic handling.
with
and
that she use it and nothof the oh arches, the First Baptist church
A young wife’s reputation, Jeopardized
end the West Congregational, two well
else. The
of one'ruined
will
by her follies, Is saved by ths cleverness of known
pastors, Kev. W. 8. Ayres end
het older friend In a unique aod Intensesufficient for months.
Hev. Leroy 8. Bean, who have labored
ly Interesting manner. The oast of char- In onr midst for several
COPYRIGHT 1808 BY THE PROCTER A GAMBLE CO- CINCINNATI
years, sent In
acters will be as follows:
their letters of
resignation copies of
Lord Wlnderaeia,
Mr. tiny Bates Post whioh are given below.
Lord
Mr. M. L. A leap
HKV. Mlt AYUKS KE8IGN&
week. An engagement of special local Lord Darlington,
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Augustas Lorton,
interest Is thst ot Utile Margaret‘Conley,
Mr. Wd. Charles Masson
Portland, Me., 8«pt. 11, 1888.
the talented child actatas-of this oity, Mr. Chas. Hum by,
Mr. Raymond Capp To the Members of the First
Baptist
THE UKU THKATKE
Charoh:
for the child part, that D a principal one Mr. Cecil Graham,
Bear Brothers and Sisters:—We have
Mr. Geo 8. Probert
Just one week more nod the season b in the
play.
Mr. Hopper
Mr. Will J. Dean been associated
together almost eight
ended at the Gem Theatre. The manageParker.
Mr. Prank Parry years In Christian servloe.
PORTLAND THEATRE OPENED.
They have
ment propose to make the closing weak a
been
of
constant
Miss
Lady Wlndemere,
years
delight to me. It
Panny McIntyre
Portland tieatre opened ita doors for Duohesa of Berwiok,
has been an
record breaker, and will produce tor the
unspeakable pleasure to
the season on Saturday and
Miss Caroline Cook serve as your pastor.
large audifirst tine at the islands a play that reMrs. J. P. West
Xbe.tlme bos now come when It seems
ences
at the antloa of Peck’s Lady Plymdale,
laughed
n
amount
of
work
to
it
great
quires
give
Mlsg Clara May Masson best that the relationship should be eevLady Led burg,
liad Boy
and the trouble he made for
the stage effect that it requires. The
sred. Desiring to devote tbe winter
to
Lady Agatha Carlisle,
Pa and the grocer. The company was a
Miss Clara Hathaway a special course of study and wishing
to
Mighty Dollar was a great money winner
Mrs.
tha
be
released
from
Miss
of
one and the old play retains Its
Emelle Melville.
Erlynne,
obligations
paspopwhen played by the late
William J. good
toral servloe, I bsreby offer you my resigTHE MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL
Florence and his wife. Manager Bar- ularity. It Is too familiar to need extendnation to take effect at auoh time as we
ed notice.
The Interest In the play was
The great Mains Muslo Festival which muy decide on hereafter.
In doing this,
rows has acquired the right to play
this
the interest the audlenoa dis- will be
1 cannot refrain from expressing my keenweek this great comedy, and the people equalled by
given this year In Portland Octoest
of
tha
appreciation
in the theatre which has been
co-operatton
ber 2d, 3d and 4th, and In Bangor Octo- which has made
of Portland may expect to 6ee a produc- played
my atny with you so deThe alterations ber
hundsomely refitted.
tion seldom equalled In this city.
5th, Gtb and 7tb, promises to give the lightful.
During these eight years our
have already been described at length in
The play deals with political life In
people of Maine a musical treat whloh fellowship has been unbrokeD. I bave
received nothing but kindness on every
the PRESS.
oan never be surpassed. Foremost
Washington, and tells a story both witty
among
band. The perfeot unanimity with which
A GRIP OB
STEEL.
and interesting.
the many attractions of the festival will
we.have worked on from month to mouth
One
of
the
has
been remarkable.
most
notable
There has not been
In addition to the regular performance
dramatio pro- be the opportunity to hear Mme. Sema ripple to disturb the aurfnoe and for thle
there will bs coon songs and specialities ductions that has ever been seen In this brlob, who Is acknowledge!
tofbe the spirit
I have been unceasingly grateful.
and a cake walk by the only people that olty, will bo U. J. Fielding’s scenic pro- greatest soprano
soloist of 'tbs present 1 have never
seen.the Ideal of the rslatlonknow how to do it properly, a company duction of “A Grip of Steel” at Portland time. It la not often that Mme. Sem- shlp
between
pastor and oburoh more
realized.
Tbe enthusiasm with
of oolortd people, who will give the best Theatre, Monday and Tuesday evenings, brloh Is beard as a concert soloist as har fully
which
we began baa been
steadily main4th
and htb, with a special
illustration of this popular fAd.
Labor duties with the opera tako most of her
The Sept.
tained. May He who called us together
o*ist of characters follows:
time and her
Day matinee.
services are w expensive and now calls us apart lead us Into a
This play now enjoys the distinction of that few managers
Honorable Bard well tiiote,
attempt to procare larger and more glorious way.
Yours In the pastor's servloe,
Mr. James. Barrows being produoed on three continent^ 'and her.
Dlrzotor Chnpraan Is determined
W. S. Ayres.
lioiand Vance,
Mr. George F. Farren It also enjoyed one of the
longest and that Maine shall have the best muslo that
Edward Dart,
Mr. Lawrence Ed dinger most successful runs ever accorded
KEV. MR. BEAN’S RESIGNATION.
can be obtained; and has arranged
any
the
Charlie Brood,
Mr. John Lancaster
Windham, Me., August l!4tb, 1888.
Lord Cairngorm.
Mr. James Dank son dramatio production in London.
prices for the festival so that Mme. SemTo tbe Members of tbe West CongregaThe story of the play Is somewhat simi- brioh can be heard at a much lower
Mr. Louis F. Morrison
Kaville,
prtoe
tional Church, Portland; and the
Tom
Mr. Ogden Wight lar to that of flights e' London, and the than In Boston or New
The reguYork.
Members of the West Congregational
Mr. James Dixon Stiver
Adolph,
Klng,Jwith more Intensely interest lar patron or subscribers tloket whloh Is
Parish Society of Portland:
Congressman Walker,
My Dear Friends:—On the first of May,
Mr. Lew Blackburn ing events that are realistic and some transferable, and oan be proonred for the
at your request and upon your Invi1884,
Mrs. General Gllflory,
very cleverlf devised and thrilling ollm- low prloe of live dollars, will secure a retation, 1 assumed the pastorate of this
Miss Lotta Llntbicum axes. There is a
vein of comedy served seat for all live of these great oon- church and
bright
parish. I tbluk that tbe most
Clara Dart,
Miss Flora Staniford
the
Sembrloh night, conservative mind In ootnparlng und conMbs Blanche Hall running through the play which in the erts, including
Libby Day,
the
conditions existing then and
Blanche Mcssthorn,
bands of olever comedians easily ohanges which alone Is worth the amount paid for trasting
those existing now. In point of
attendMiss Ann Warrington an audience from tears to laughter.
the entire oourse.
At the festival Mme. ance, of financial
resources, of conveThe oast is one of the strongest that bus Sembrlch will be heard In two of her best niences
church
life
RIVERTON PARK.
and^gappliances Jfor
ever been seen in this olty In melodrama,
workjand In Increase of membership,
solos, the “Frnhllngatlramen Waltz,” and
admit
will
be
fouod
to
that
some
degree
Not only the most novel features, but as Manager Fielding has been very care- whloh was written
especially for her by of tbe bleBslng of our God has been upon
the most recent successes of the vaudeville ful In selecting his company and every the late Johann
Strauss, nud In the won- us and that the past live years and odd
stage, are promised In the attractions to member of It Is cast to a suitable part. derful aria from ”La Travlata” whloh months bave been a period 01 progress.
But It Is no part of my present purpose
be seen at Diver ton
The production will be carefully staged Verdi has
park, next week.
arranged and embellished for to review the
history of this pastorate.
Then it is that the long waited Specialty with a carload of scenery
and all the her exolualve use.
As I look baok over it now
I
am more
an
Alliance,
aggregation of vaudeville modern effeots. A Grip of Steel will be a
oonsclous of things not done than of those
and
tbe
failures
seem to
accomplished,
bright lights that has never keen equalled very realistic as well as a pleasing perJEWISH NEW YEAR.
outnumber the successes.
Just formance.
In this vicinity, will be seen here.
In oomlng among you I assured you
as an idea of what a rare treat Is In store
There has already been a large advanoe
that I should’be liable to mistakes and
Important Religions Ceremony Begins blundsrs: that these have occurred In the
men- sale of Beats and the capacity of tbe bouse
for amusement lovers, it may be
oastorate I have no doubt.
But
one
of
the
features
present
that
consists
will
be
Today.
tested
tloned,
probably
Monday afternoon
of oonsolutlon
one thought Is to me full
of those eminent oharacter cartoonists, and night.
and peace,—I think I can slnoerely say
Hlnee and Remington, In that greatest of
“EIGHT BELLS."
sorutloy of my
Today will begin one of the moat im- that tbe meet careful
labor of love among you reveals to me no
vaudeville successes, “The Road Queen,
Nothing that comes to this city can portant of the religious ceremonies of the occasion when
it has not
been my
Miss
Earle
In whloh
Remington intro- olultn a more extensive following of those Hebrew people, the beginning of the
supreme desire to do all In my power for
“The
duces her latest creation,
New who like n stage entertainment that
gives Jewish new year. The festival, which is tbe.brlnglng of tbe kingdom of God Into
Etlll another big featWoman Tramp."
this community, the building up of tnle
reason to
them plenty of
laugh than of ancient origin, occurs in reality Tues- church
In members and especially In all
in
Trio
ure Is the Zara
their
latest
“Eight Bells,” whioh will appear at day. hut, owing to the custom of the Christian graces, and tbe bringing to a
European scoooss,
representing the Portland Theatre one night, Wednesday, Jaws In dating tbelr days from sunset to knowledge of Jesus Christ those who
".-'oIdlers and Peasants" of all nations.
Sept. tith.
sunset, it Is ushered In on Monday night. knew him not. This has been my aim.
And as It has been my aim In all my serThese people mate 27 complete changes of
Often as this combination of
faroeAccording to the Jewish calendar, thlB vloe with you, so today
Is It tbe supremo
costume without leaving the stage.
Each
oomedy, gymnastics and general jollity new year will be the year of 5660.
desire of my neart and soul as I
return
change of ccstume Is accompanied by the has been seen in this city, each passing
trust
to
the
committed
to my care,
19
and
20
is
the
least
you
of
September
playing of the national anthem of the season witnesses changes for the better In Tabernacles and the 20th and 27th is the and resign the pastorate of this oburoh
IfMliu, Miu iraiKiiauuu W IftHW t'UDUl
country represented.
They show the Its many mirth-prcrcklng scenes, and of Feast of Law.
the thirtieth day of November next. It Is
manual of arms as executed by the regu- oourss this concession to the
The new year in Portland will be ob- mv desire that utlon upon this letter be
public’s aplar army of each country represented.
taken as soon as Is convenient and that
petite for novelty bas not been negleotod served in the nsnal fashion.
In accepting my resignation the oburoh
Several other acts tf equal prominence are In
the present
Instance. The Byrne
The oelebratlon will begin between live
aud parish will appoint such committees
Included In the bill and with the splen- Brothers have lots of new and
funny and six o'clock Monday nlgnt and will ns shall be empowered to unite with me
did oouoerM rendered by the Fadetles business In addition to what are
perennial oontlnue until about the same time Wed- In calling for an eccleslastloal council,
tha t the relation now existing may he
Lady Orchestra, the best show of the of the old specialties, and those who oan’t nesday night.
dissolved In that orderly and fitting manseason may be looked for,
End laughter In the ground and
There will be mestlngs in the Jewish ner prescribed
lofty
by the traditions an 1 politumbling, tbe odd encounters and the churches on Middle and Fore streets cy of our denomination.
M'CULLUM'S BENEFIT.
In thus placing my resignation In your
thousand and one merry olrcumstanoes about all the time during these two davs.
To Mr. Bartley McOullnm belongs ths
bands, my dearly beloved friends, I trust
crowding through “light Bells” oouldn't Services will be held from 5 to 19, 2 to 6, that
yon will not think that 1 have acted
distinction of being the pioneer In the End It In the
and 6 to 7, daily, and will consist mostly
dictionary.
hastily nr upon any passing Impulse.
field of^'oek companies in New England,
“Eight Bells” In Its rejuvenated state of a season of prayer, led by the rabbi For three years my lameness has been
and most every threatre-goer In this olty Is one of the funniest works of Its
Increasing—for.three years ths discharge
elass, of the synagogue.
the beginning of his
of pastoral duties has been beoomtng Inis familiar with
and Is thoroughly enjoyable. The play Is
All the Jewish stores and place* of busiA point has now
creasingly difficult.
and watched with In
career In this olty
oertalnly inclusive enough In tbe variety ness will be oloeed during the cs’.ebratlon, keen reached where, while I feel myself
terest and pride the development of the of amusement It oilers In the oourse of
and tha observance will be similar to In many ways bstter prepared for service
business here and the success of the pop- an
than ever before, I find myself oonfined
evening. It Is in reality a burlesque, those of the anolent times.
almost entirely to the house aud to the
ular, painstaking and conscientious act- pantomime and a speotaoular production
pnbllo means of transportation. To any
or and
manager, that has resulted It all In one.
All the former sucoeesea In
STATE FAIR TRAINS.
parson able to walk wltbont psln It would
Portland beoomlng a summer resor^ that the
be utterly impossible for me to convey
way of trick effects are retained and
The Maine Central will run speoial
visitors
and tourists more
now offer s
any adequate Idea, of the pbytloal sufferstill trains to the Maine State Fair
many new things are added. It
at Lewis- ing, the
physical exhaustion, and the
amusements, and of a higher class, tha
presents the great revolving ship scene, on Wednesday,
mental
depression which the effort to
Thursday and Friday, in
any other olty on the Atlantic coast
tbe trick wagon, the hustling octopus, the addition
Induces.
walk
to the regular trains, making
this afternoon and evening the
pub wlerd trunk and doors and ohalra and a
But there is needed in this community
six trains a day to Lewiston. The Maine the servloes of a man who oan
lie ol this city and vicinity have an op dozen other
actively
genuine novelties. The east Central trains run direct to the
the ontslde interests of the
look after
grounds
to
their
manifest
appreciation Is well adapted to
portunlty
carrying on the fun of and the exouislon ticket which they sill ohnrch and parish who can be often in
1
this
he
will
b<
when
of
popular artist,
the homes of the people, In their places
the piece. It Is needless to praise the flue
for (1.25 Includes admission to the fair
tendered a complimentary testimonial si acrobatic work of
of business, showing his hearty buoyant
the John Byrne troupe
Th*
advertisement
in
another
grounds.
good will, his Christian love and sympaand
It
bis theatre,
Is safe to assert that
of acrobats.
thy Id a thousand ways outside the pulcolumn gives the time of all the trains.
the beautiful play house will be fillet
pit and the prayer meeting.
There is
GUY BROTHERS' MINSTRELS,
to Its oapaelty at
bath performances
in this community a large field for suoh
AFRAID U1S MEN WILL DESERT.
The committee who have arranged thli
i here is nothing more enjoyable than a
effort, it Is a field into which it Is not
permitted me to enter.
compliment to the popular oomedlan int good minstrel performance, and next
The captain of the Norwegian bark ttagI have gone on hoping against hope,
manager have prepared the most attrae
Ktlday and Saturday with a Saturday nor is alralil his crew will desert before hoping that I might be atle to be among
tive entertainment of the season. Thi matinee, the patrons of Portland Theatre ho can sail from
Portland.
Saturday the people more, ho-. lng that they would
come to
my interest in them
successful ooinedy drama "Ole Clearin' will be favored With Guy Brothers' big night be asekd the polloe
to
send an and desirerecognise
to help them even if I
ooull
will be presented with Mr,
MoUulluu minstrel company. George and William oilioer on board bis ship to keep his men not 1 ok after
them, hoplog that some
la the title role, supported by every mem Gny have the distinction of|belag the old- on board. An oilioer was
assigned to combination of the forces within ths
ber of bis splendid company,and the play est minstrel men on the stage today and this duty and spent the night promenad- uhumh might he made which wool 1 do
this
soci 1 work
I have
will be staged with the same careful at still they are up-to-date. They
wharf when the Raguor Is no doubt t a', under successfully.
toured ing
the
the leadership of one
(ration os tnougb it were to run the ful America and Europe with the old-time lying.
possessed of greater Inventive and adminance

Rev. tf. 8.
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price
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1

lifts

thla

latter hope might

have been realized. But I oan no longer
the church fall to realise her pc««l
bllltlea and feel that under some
ruber
man she would
advsnoe to greets# trl.

HARBOR NOTES.

_K*W

see

umpbs.
I think that usually when a minister
lays down hla work on aooount of some
personal disability without any plans or
assurance of fntnre support
the outside
pBtlle are apt to sonnies that some preseither
direct
or
sure,
Indirect, has been
placed upon him to iDduoe blm to reelgn.
To prevent any
rueh impression, not
became you need the arsurauoe, 1 desire
to say that never, since the
1
Utrt day
occupied this pulpit as your pastor until
this hour baa there ever been acy Intimation ur suggestion from any person or
parsons that ray resignation would he acceptable or dealratls. It would be Impossible to speak In too high termaoftbe
and devotion manifested
loyalty
by
tha members of this ohurch anil parish.
1 doubt net the same qualities would bo
manifest In the future.
While this H so
1 bellevs that your Christian
judgment
will coincide with my own and I bat all
personal preferences will be considered
of small aooount compared with the success and progress
of the gospel of Jesus
Christ.
And now
my dearly beloved friends,
among whom It baa been my joy to labor,
snd with whom
If
Providence bad so
willed, I should gladly have oonttnued
for your "furtherance and joy In the
faith” I have only this to add
The recollootlon of your
loving sympathy and
friendship, of your forbearance and patience with all mistakes and failures in
your minister, of yonr kind and considerate treatment of my dear wife (who has
■hared la my joy and whose sorrow at
leaving you Is genuine and great) of your
In all the relations
generous treatment
which we have sustained to one another,
of the oheerfulness with which yon have
made sacrltloes and borue burdens for the
niA.Ie

a#

.L..

I_..._I

_

1.

II.ms

I uteres!

of

Picked

T'p Along

thr

Water Front.
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wind booed fleet made up of raanj
advantage of tbe good weath
tr end eat
nail,ranking quite a bole In the
shipping rlsitle In our barbor.
The big two stroked ocean tug. Spring
The

reos Is took

Hill, Capt. Cook, arrived yesterday
Farrsboro, N. a, and will take In

from
tow

barges for a coal port.
Among other arrivals were the Golden
Sbaaf wltb ooal and tbe M. A. Aoborn
loaded wltb bard pine.
William Denny and Brothera, of Leven
Shipyard, Dam barton, bare been commissioned by J. & A. Allan, of Glasgow
to build a twin tcrew steamer SdO feet tn
length, and of about 10,11(0 tons, for tbe
Allan line's Canadian trude. Tbs vessel,
which Is to bu'e
accomodation for 160
first olsss, 180 second class snd UUO third
class passengers, will
be built of steeel,
under tbe speolal
survey of tbe British
several

Corporation Registry.

TEMPERANCE LIGHT.
Talk

By Mrs. Katherine Is. Rlrphrmon

Civilization

♦

Mri. Kathorine L. Stephenson, president
of t.ht* MiVHUltnh 11 deaf
dressed

f,

good slued

a

1

W

f?

T

IT

audience last

sari-

evening

vestry of tbe Chestnut Street M. K.

in the

obureb.

7 -and humanity travel hand in hand.
7 Present-day humanity places comfort
7 ahead of style in the matter of dress—
7 especladv as regards foot-wear.
7
The ^Hu-manic Shoe Is built on anar7 omical principles. It is thoroughly by7 ptenic, absolutely comfortable-is kept
7 abreast of tho season's styles.
7
We are sole agents.
None genuine
J unless stamped.

of the

temperance and nrged
the end that tralllo in
Intoxicating liquor might be suppressed.
cause

earnest

by tbe ('Motherland Club

Saturday Kvenisg.

A

to

KNIGHTS

delegation from

TEMPLAR.

Rlobard Coeoe
de Leon preoeptoiy, K. T., of Montreal
composed of W. T. MoLanten, W. Campbell and D. A. Young arrived in the city
Saturday and registered at the Preble
House.
In tbe evening they visited the
rooms of St. Alban
oommandery In this
olty and presented the oommandery with
a beautiful testimonial bearing engrossed
resolutions of thanks for the hospitality
extended the Montreal preceptory daring
their stay here In June laat.
Yesterday tbe visiting delegation went
to Merrymeetlng para and left for Montreal on an evening train.
While absent
from home tbe delegation visited Lewiston and gave tbe oommandery there a like

proof

of tbelr

tbe

appreciation

of

courtesies

extended,
A

RUNAWAY.

There was a lively runaway last night
about
eight o’clook at Cash’s eorner
which

fortunately

ly for

those who

be

mixed

belonging

did not result

serious-

unlucky enough to
A pair of grey horses

were

p In It.
to J swell Ibe Preble street liv-

n

away liecause of the
and refn.
Tbe horse
dashed down the road and collided with
another two horse team just
ahead
of
them belonging to Thomas on the bill.
A wheel was taken off the
carriage belonging to Mr. Thomas not none of the
oooupants of the carriage were hurt. The
people in both oarriages were hotel guests
and strangers In Portland.
ery stable

man ran

breaking

of

a

bit

TRAP DOOR IN THE FLOOR.

Ofiioer Win Frank paid several visits
yesterday to the house of Mrs. Durand on
Bradbury court where no was sure beer
Be wasn't very successwas being sold.
ful in finding any until at last he discovered a trap door in the floor of the sitting
whiofa
was a carpet
with a
trank on top of It. From this hiding place
the officer took two hundred
bottles of
beer and a jug of whiskey.
The polios
also seized beer and liquors at 6 Spring
street, 25 Center amt at Stafford's block.

room over

FOB MAINE HORSES.

Manager Huntington of Rigby P ark

decided to add to bis programme of
the fall race meeting, September 28 to 29,
bas
a

series of

events

open

exclusively

to

horBes. The classes will Indued
2.20, 2.24 and 2.30 trots and filT, 2.32
and 2.30 paces.
Letters have been reoeived from many
prominent horsemen, announcing that
their horses here
they intend to bring
fur this final meeting.of the season.
The
grand olroult events will be over, and
there will be no trotting on any of the
big tracks In New Englund to conflict
with the Rigby meeting.
The railroads
baTe promised to offer excursion rates to
patrons of the meeting, and tbe steamer
Frank Jonas
will bring an excoielon
party hero from Bar Harbor to attend the
Maine

races

7
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825.00 REWARD.
The above amount will be paid for information leading to the conviction of anyone
shooting
wookcock or rtfiled grouse toommonlv called
partrldgei out of season, or Illegally selling the
same.
PORTLAND GUN CLUB,
H. B, Adams, Secy.
Close time expires Sept. 14th.
sep4dlm

A JEWELRY

FACTORY.
We have the only' Jewelry Factory
in Maine in connection with a first
class jewelry store.
We can make
you any special article you wish.
We
can make you a first
class Wedding
in
14
or
18
kt.
King
gold in 50
minutes.
Wo make all kinds of Diamond
Settings, and if you have a stone you
prize we can set it for you. We have
all kinds of stones—Diamonds. Opals,
Pearls, Kubys, Emeralds, Garnets
and al! other precious stones.
We
carry a largo stock of Diamonds
bought direct trom the importers and
can save you 20 per cent.
Wo have
the largest stock of loose stones and
can show you any kind of a stone.
We can make your old jewelry look
like new and do the best of repairing.
We do all kinds of Spectacle and Eye
Glass repairing while you wait.
Our
work is far superior to all others as
we have all
the modern tools and
methods.

Annie Howard.
In Augusta. August 12, F. J. Libby and Miss
Carrie H. Millet
In Rockland, It. L. Fulsom aud Miss Alice G.
Mitchell.
In Abbott, Lester 8. Merrill and Miss Jessie
A. Smith.
DEATHS.

In this city. Sept. 1. Philip B.. sou of E. W.
and Harriet E. Elgee, aged 1 year., C months,
4 dais.
[Funeral servlcos Monday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock at bis pareuts residence, No. 471 Forest
avenue, Deei iug.
In this city. Sept 3, James Wilson of Chioago.
formerly of Portland, aged 81 years.
In this citv. Sept. 2, Thomas Hasaftt.
[fuuerul Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’clock
from ills late residence. No. 18 Oxford street.
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 0 o’clock.
In Portland, Deerlng district, Sept. 3, Samuel
W. Wilson, aged 87 years. 0 months, 3 days.
[Funeral Tuesday afteruoon at 3 o’clock at
the residence of his daughter. Mrs. Lucy 8. Gardiner. No. 6 McKinley street.
In 8o. Portland, Sept. 2. Alexander McKenlie aged 68 years.
[Funeral service Monday at 10 o’clock from
lus late residouce. No. 7 Stanford St.
Hurl*! convenience of family.
In Danvers. Mass.. Aug. 30lli. Ann Maria
Cbaudler, aged 73 years.
lo Lewiston, August 31, Albion P. White,
aged 76 years.
In Bath. Sept 2, Capt. Alexander Leeman,
aged 72 years.

McKenney,
Maim fact u ring Jew eler,
MOHV11RXT

SQUARE,

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION?
The firm of Noyes & Ltimey has been dissolved by mutual consent.
Air .Noyes will
continue the business. All bills will be paid by
him. and be will receive all money due the
firm.
Portland, Sept. 2, 189Asepi-3f

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Ainiumiremout lor llie

MAINE STATE FAIR
at

Lewiston,
SEPT, 4, 5,6, 7 and 8,1899.
Excursion tickets will be
H

UWUUIUS,

*1

CBUIIUUR

sold at

Portland,

UUlit'liUU,

IT

mouth, Cumberland and Walnut Hill for

Tickets on tale Monday. Sept. 4th. and sold
until Sept. 8th, good for return until Sept. nth.
Monday and Tuesday take regular trains.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, regular and
special trams as follows: Leave Portlind, 8.25
а. in. (special), 8.30 a. in., ll.io a. m, l.io
p. ra.,
б. 15 p. in.. 8.05 p. Sk, regular; leave Wocdfords,
8.33 a.ra., 1.15 p. m., 5.19 p. m., 8.09 p. m.. regular; leave Westbrook Junction, 8.38 a. nn, 1.22
p. m., 5.24 p. UL, 8.13 p. Ui., regular; leave West
Falmouth, 8.46 a. m., 1.29 n m.. 5.3j p. m., 8.20
p. m.. regular; arrive at Lewiston, 9.50 a. m.,
12.12 a. ui., 2.45 p, in.. 6.25 p. m.. 9.15 p. ni., regular ; airlvo at Fair Grounds at 9.45 a. ni. 'special). 9.54 a. in.. 12.15 l). in.. 2.48 p. m.,
Returning, regular tiam leaves Fair Grounds'
for Portland, via Danville Junction, at 10.40 a.
m., 4.15 p. in., and special Sept. 6ih. 7th aud 8th.
at 6.35 p. m.; regular train leaves Lewiston,
Malu stre t station at 11.10 p. m.
From White Mountains division regular
tralus. tickets being sold at very low rates.
Remember the trains of the Maine Central
Hiiilroad are the only ones running direct to the
Fair Grouuds, thus avoiding all trouble of
transfer across Lewiston.
GEO. F. EVANS,
F. E. BOOTHBY.
V. P. & G. M.
G. P. & T. A.

regular./

sep4d4t

International Steamship Co.
AUTUMN

EXCURSIONS

n-v

Tickets on sale from August 28tli to
Octobrr 1st. Good to returu 30 days
from date of Issue.

aug24dtoctl_II, P. HERS BY, Agent.
Dally Excursion, Sundays Included, to
Maples aud Return over tbc
bongo River Route.
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
Train connecting with Steamer at Sebago Lako
leaves Union Station at 8.45 a. m. Round trip
tickets from Portland, week days, $2.00; SunInformation at Uniou Statioa.
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Instant days, $1.5o.
oure.
Dr.
Thomas'
relief, permanent
SEBAGO LAKE S B. CO.
Kcleotric OIL
At any drug store.
JulyUdtt

The runerai of the kite Virginia Farnsworth,
wife of Edwin P. Wilson, will tike place Monday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from the Congregational Church at Woodfords.
[Friends will kindly omit flowers.]

__

%%%%%%

FIELD DAY EXCURSION.

Tbe Maine Historical society with tbelr
friends prupose another of tbelr enjoyable outings for Wednesday nrxt to Pine
Point and Proofs Neck.
Ladles are ne
uation.
usual
oxpeoted to attend and all who
The dinner was purely a social gatherIntend to go and remain to
the
dinner
ing und the speeches were all of an Inshould at once nosly Rev. Dr. iiurrsge,
formal nature.
Mr. Heed aocepted the
tbe chairman of
the oommlttee of arInvttitlon to be present with the underrangements.
standing that there should be no formal
speeches.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CHORUS.
There will be a rehearsal of the ChrisLONG WILL COME HERE.
tian Endeavor convention chorus In City
ball, Monday evening, at 7.45 o'olock
Tl»e Dolphin Will Carry Naval Secre- They will sing ut the evening sessions of
tary and HU Family to Philadel- the convention under the direction of Dr.
H. M. Nlokeism of this
olty.
Every
phia,
singer interested in the convention le Invited to be present that evening.
Bring
The United State* dispatch boat Dol"Gospel Hymns No. 6" and "Christian
phin is at anohor In the harbor and has Endeavor Hymns."
been since Friday.
She Is here to take
MARRIAGES.
Secretary Lons and his family to Philadelphia where they are to attend the id.
In this city, Sspt. 2. by Rev. J. K. Wilson. D.
The secretary la exA. 1L encampment.
D.. John F. 1'erry of Bangor, and Lizzie Gorpeoted to arrive In Portland Monday Ann n( Itiurdninli'iin
In
August 30. Irving Stuart of LewOn hla arrival the Dolphin istonAuburn,
morning.
and Miss Lulu M. Coombs of Auburn.
In Water Title. August 2D. G. F. Maxim and
will prooeed at once to sea and make a
Miss Lottie E. Tupper; 31st, Charles li. Libby
qul ok trip to the Quaker City. ;
and Florence Partridge.
In Wilton, August 26, William J. Connon of
Matinee Lewiston and Miss Fffle Jones of Wilton.
McCullum's Benefit today.
In Guilford, August 26, F. J. Hardy aud Miss
this afternooD.
A
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7
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MONTREAL

Hon. Thomas B. Hwl waa the gnest of
honor, Saturday night, at a dinner given
by tbe Cumberland olnb, of whloh he la
a member.
It waa by all odds the moet
elaborate dinner the olub haa given In
recent yeare and waa attended by about
80 members of tbe olub. Only members
of tho Cumberland olub were present.
the tables were handsomely decorated
by Harmon, the llorlst, and the Introduction rf in any electric lights added greatly
to the effect. Palms were plaoed at tbe
head of the staircase leading to the banquet ball on the aeoond Hour of the club
house and others stood by the doors.
In
the oentre of the long table, half hidden
In a profusion of smllax, scores of eleotrlo
amid a profusion
of
lights gleamed
pinks, asters, gladlolas and other llowers whloh were strewn among the smllax.
In tbe centre of tbe table was a magnificent bouquet of American reality roses,
whloh was later presented to the guest
of the evening.
Among those present were nearly all of
the prominent members
of the club
Including those who have been Mr.
Bead's life-long friends, as well as those
who
have In yeais past been reckoned
Presl
among his polltloal opponents.
dent Anderson presided at tbe baoquet.
and at the conclusion of the dinner In
troduoed
Hon. Charles F. Libby, the
toastmaster of the evening.
Mr. Libby
In his graceful way paid many compliments to the distinguished
guest of t*>e
and Introduced Judge J. W.
evening
and
Hon. Clarence Hale, both
jSymouds
of whom spoke
briefly. Mr. Heed rewelcome aooordsponded tp tbe oordal
ed him and made a oharacterlstlo speech.
He dwelt bat brlelly on the polltloal sit-

7
7
7

1m.
Dean

light."
Make the MoCuliuin testimonial per*
She spoke Interestingly of the growth
formanoe this afternoon a rousing suc- of light and emphasised the fact that It
cess.
brings new duties and responsibilities
and applied^tbe thought to tbe progress
Kntertalued

|

At Chcatnut Rlrcrt Church.

Mrs. Stepnenson Is a very pleasing and
solntely unfettered liberty of prophesying which you hnve e-rer granttd me— convincing speaker and was lists ned to i
n—s_
■
tbe recollection of ail these things
will with the deepest Interest.
She chose as
remain with me arooug tbe precious and
her subject "Temperance Light" and used
Shoes and Oxfords.
tender memories of life.
All lentiier*.
“And may the grace of oar Lord Jesus these words for her text. "This
Is the
Christ be with you all."
condemnation that light is come into tbe
Lovingly your pastor,
world and men loye
darkness
rather
Leroy S. Bean.
•
than

DINNER TO MU. REED.

t

DEMANDS THEM !

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

Ur* John Bradford of Knlgbtvllle will
mo Fred Bradford to the
rational enoaropment of tba U. A. K. at
■oeompany her

Philadelphia.
Miss Nellie Jordan, wbo for a number
if year, bai been a teacher In the primary
lepartmeot at Cash corner ha* resigned
ind will enter the Uorham Normal aohool
tbls fall.
bliss Florence H. Harford of Sawyer
Itteet, has been the guest of her frleod,
Ills* Nancy Brown at West
Bath, for a
On her retnrn Mlu Harford
few days.
will be aooompanled by Mlu Brown, who
Is a stenographer at the John P. Lovell
at South Portland and
Arms oompany
who has been spending her vacation wltb
her parents.
Messrs. Nell and Daniel Casey ot Melhave been at South Portland,
rose, Mass
the
guests of their brother, James

Casey.
*
Presiding Elder Thayer will occupy the
pulpit at the Knightvllls ohurch Sunday,
September 10.
Kev. Mr. Corey of the People's M. E.
reports the average attendanoe at
the Sunday school during the months of
July and August ns nearly 300 scholars.
There are 100 In the Infant department
alone.
A party of young men left this olty for
Boston Saturday for the purpose of attending the Labor Day celebration nt that
olty Monday. In the party were Harry
Skillings, Fred Mayo, Bert Cash, David
Jones, Clifford Morse, Will Simpson and
tteorge Littlejohn. They will return home
church

Monday night.
PLKASANTDALE.

I full

In bit Taut pocket and exclaimed that
>0* • toll «f blila. Mice Petorsoa
returned ***• money.
In the course of & week tbe Bawke*
brick works will oommcuoo tbe maunractore of hollow brloks, being the only
firm In tbe state to make this style product.
The new maohlnery Is nearly
ready for nao and Improvements for shipping bate been made with the Portland
& Rochester railroad oompany.
At tbe last meeting of Star of Liberty
Connell, No, S, Daughters of Liberty,
resolutions were adopted on the death of
Mrs. Nellie GraHnin.
Mrs. Joseph Bingham and a party of
IS ladles, went to Sooth Windham oyer
tbe new Westbrook, Windham & Naples
railroad Thursday.
At tbe end of the
line they were met by Mr. Charles Jcaei,
who conveyed the party to North Windham. White's bridge, Great Falls and
Sebago Lake,where they remained awblle
to enjoy
the beontlfal scenery and returned to Westbrook at a late hoar, alter
a delightful
day'e outing.
The Westbrook electric light and power oompany has hod In consideration two
routes
for the pole line to Duok Pond,
one
by the way of Brldgton street, and
the other by way of Metbodlst street.
They have deoUled on tbe former ronte,
and at the next meeting of the olty oonnell will
for pole
present a petition
rights on Brldgton street.
The funeral eery lore of the late Solomon C. Partridgo will bp held at the residence of
his brother, 70 Spring street,
afternoon at 3
Woodfords,
Tuesday
o’clock.
Messrs W. B. Bootnby, H. C. Bootbby
and C. E. Plllabury, of this olty, have
purchased a section of land at Falmonth
Foreside of Mr. Lewis Rawadell, which
they.wlll out up Into houso lots and put
on tne market for immediate sale.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Westbrook olty government will be held
Monday evening, at 7.30 o'olook, at the
oonnoll ehamber.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Taylor were
fkueets of Judge and Mrs. F. H. Harford
fat "The Anchorage” at Higgins Beach
Ton Saturday.
A party of young men from this olty
tleft by boat for Boston Saturday night to
'stay over Labor Day.
The lecture given at the First M. E.
church on Thursday evening was a decided success. Bev. F. A. Leiteh,
the
pastor, has a charming personality and
his way of speaking 1s very Impressive.
Muslo was furnished by the choir and a
quartette oomposed of Massrs. Krneet and
Fred
David Jones and John
Sargent,
l<ewls, who were very line In their selections.

igarfigrag^K-wy#t> \t
^6r4u;.i:
ready
In all its appointment*.

LET—Upstairs rent of six or seven rooms
rpo
K
v?r.T sun»y and pleasant, 61 Congress St.,
of
9 t
Emerson._

cor,

fflO

_x

WESTBROOK.

railway.

A

State.

W00DF0KDS,
Bev.
C. C. Phelan, pastor of the
Melhcdist church, occupied his
pulpit
anyesterday .for the first time since his
nual
In the
vacation.
morning be
preuohed an able sermon, taking for nls
subject, "A Bare Attainment.” In the
evening the sacrament of the Lord's Sapper was administered followed by a service of admission to ohnroh

membership.

Bev. Thomas B. Payne, pastor of the
U niversaltst church, resumed his pulpit
Sunday morning for the first time since
his annual vacation.
Tho subieot of his
morning sermon was
“Honoring Oa r
Faith.”
ti'X'ho funeral services of the late Solomon C.
Partridge of this city were held
Sunday afternoon from the residenoe of
his brother, Spring street,
Woodfords,
where he died on Friday,
'the body was
brought to this olty for burial at the old
Saooaiappa cemetery.
Rev. S. N. Adams, pastor of the Westbrook Congregational church, oooupled
his pulpit Sunday morning for the
first
time slnoe bis annual vaoatlon.
The
suDjeot of his morning discourse was
based on the text “And ye are not your
own. for ye are bought with a price." In
the afternoon a communion service was
held followed by a service of admission of
members to the ohuroh.
Rev. W. B. Whitney of Boston occupied the pnlpltof the Baptist ohuroh Sunday afternoon and preached on the snbjnct, “lhe Significance of the Cross.”
Speolal music was furnished in the afternoon by a oholr composed of Mr.
'X. H,
Snow, Mr. F. L. Jackson, Miss Clara
Simpson, Miss Lillian Pennell. Miss
Carrie Phinney also sang a very acceptable solo at the afternoon eervioe.
In
tbs evening Mr.
Whitney preached on
the subject “Serving God or Mammon.”
'Xhe election of officers to fill vacancies
existing In Co. M, N. G. 8. M., is to be
bald Monday evening at their new
armory
at 7.30 o’clock.
The Methodist Episcopal church has
Issued a neat calendar whioh contains a
fine picture
of
the pastor. Rev. C, C.
Phelan, the order of services and the
various oommlttees of the church.
Miss
Hannah
Peterson ploked up a
pocket book on Main street, Friday afternoon containing about flQO.
Miss Peterson
had
previously notloed a man, a
stranger to her, walking ahead, and she
accosted him and inquired as to whether
or not be bad
lost anything. The man

ttev.

j.

k.

unnora, pastor

oi toe woou-

forde Methodist church.
The body wes
taken to Westbrook where thsjburlal occurred at the old Sacoarappa cemetery.
Mr. William Turner, well known at
Woodforde, has returned to his home in
this olty from Sprlngvale, where he met
with an aooldent wbioh resulted in the
breaking of hli right shoulder. Mr.
Turner has been employed at the Shaw,
Uodlng shoe factory In that town, and one
evening during the past week he was out
on a
bleyole ride. Ue was run down
by another bloycllst and as a result of
the collision Turner had his shoulder
broki n.
Ue will remain In Woodforde
for
several weeks until recovered from
the aooldent.
The runeral servloes of the late Mrs.
Virginia Wilson, wife of Kev. E. F. Wilson. will be held Monday afternoon at
2.30 o'olook from the Woodfotds Congregational ohuroh of whloh Kev. Mr. Wilson
Is the pastor. The servloes will be
conducted by Kev. A. U. Wright, pastor
of the
St. Lawrenoe
Congregational
ohuroh, and Kev. J. L. Jenkins of the
State street Congregational church. The
burial will be at Evergr9een cemetery.
Friends are requested not to send flow-
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It’s pure, white,

iI

In

signature of Chas. H. Flrtchb*,

for

more

than

“Your daughter seems to be suffering
from the heat.”
“No; she’s just home from college,
and she’s prostrated by the family grammar.’’—Chicago Record.
Piles. Use Pond’s Kx'ract Ointment* Nothing
equal to It. Bold by druggists or sent by mall
on receipt of ptlce, 50 cents. Trial size 25 cents.
PoruCs Extract Company, 76 Filth Avenue,New

Room aud
WANTED—
book-keeper who

board;

young lady
wishes
same with board in private family living Iu
western part of city.
Address A. B. C., Box
409.4-1
can

a

furnish

room

WANTED—For September and
October at Greenland Point, Bremen, Me.,
pleasant surroundings, no better place to rusticate, good table, good rooms, near salt water,
steamer connects with Boston boat every day,
21
dally mall. 4 dollars per week.
VET ANTED—By an American couple, fur-

BOARDERS

""

nlshed house or flat.
Would assume
a house for the winter season for the
rent Address W. C. G., general delivery, city.
1-1
llrANTED—3 or 4 rooms for light house*T
man
and
with
keeping, by
wife*
privilege
of bath; must be centrally located and price
reasonable. Address C. A. L., Box 1557.
29-1
am now ready to buy all kinds
of bast off ladles', gems’ and children’s
clothing, i pay more than any purchaser iu
the city. Bend letters to MB. or MK8. DfGKOOT, 70 Middle 8taug23d2w-tf

charge of

WANTED—I

who
wants
a new
WANTED—Everyone
bouse iu Portland or Its suburbs to see u*
at once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateralIt no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange
street

_JuneDdtf
&

auctioneers,

Wllsom
NOTICE—Goss
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St,
Silver St

re-

corner

oi

dtf

Manufacturing Site Wanted,

YOU

WON’T
NEED
TO
TWICE ON THIS.

Boston.

STAMMERER’3 INSTITUTE,

No. 10 Brown St., Portland, Me.,
Where Prof. Grady, the principal, cau now b<
found. Consultation free'.

THINK

augl6W,F,Mlra

A more beautiful
plaoe than Lake
Wlnnlpesaukee would be dlflioult to llnd,

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

and the sail over the lake on the Steamer
The best American Mainsprings, made by th< I
Warrants! 1
Mount Washington Is one of the rarest of Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
Me KENNEY,
the Jewel©.
joys. The trip oovera mors than four Monument square.
icarlOdtf
f

rent
Ave..
of Pleasant or
house, modern plumb.
Call at No. 72 Union
St.,
M

fro

LET—House at 18 Wllmot St. of 8 rooms;
shed, sunny exposure; first class

1, bath,
order.

Inquire

within.

1

2

5\

fTO

g

floor;steam heat, gas and bath; references required. Inquire 217 Cumberland Bt.
l-l

a

LET—After Sept. 20,

fir't floor

and

one

one

back

front

roqjn

room

on

on

third

SUMMER BOARD.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty words (iterated under this head
one

week for 93 cents, cosh In advance.

rrHE NEKRANGAN HOUSE. Isle of Springs,
A
in Booihbay Harbor, will be open uotil
Oct 15th. it is the best place you can go for
vour health.
Pure salt air. the best of spring
water, dally nails. Hotel 100 feet above sea
S.
level. Hoard from $4.00 to |7.00 per week.
S. WaLKER, Prop., isle of 8prings, Me.
1-1

CUMMER BOARDERS WANTED—-At Clover0
dale Farm, Gilead, Me., situated in vicinity
of White Mountains, on Androscogetu river,
good rooms, excellent table, beautiful surrounding, hunting and sporting opportunities,
no better p ace In country to rusticate,
special
terms September ami October. Apply E. B,
BENNETT. Gilead, Maine._
204
ullMMlili BOAltDKKH at Piue Grove Cottage;
nice accommodations; house situated at
edge of pine grove: lake near house; sandy
beach; boating and bathing; bass aud trout
fishing City references given. Parties staying two weeks or over will be given free transportation from Gray station, coming snd going.
For further particulars address MARSHAL
MORSE, Dry Mills, Me.l it

THE

CHECKLEY,

Front’s Neck, Hie.,
NOW OPEN.

SPRING HOUSE and Maine
Central Railroad will toll you where to go.
and what to do for a first class outiug for three
days, or three months; If you enclose stamp
you will be surprised.
Address C. E. SMALL,
No. Raymond, Me.
_aug7-tf
summer boarders wanted in pleasant
country place, twelve miles from Portland,
good table, good beds and good teams. Address F. I).. Box 1C7, So. Windham, Me,
ai-4

HOUSE. North Windham, Me.
LAKE
of 1899. Quiet
Ojoen for the
tion.
seasou

Now

THE KEARSARGE,
Conway,
renovated

department

N. II.

and repaired.
new.
entirely

xituio um ci<isB.
uining nan newly furnished throughout
Large well ventilated rooms commanding view of the
White Mountains that cannot be surpassed. Electric bells and lights. Long
distance telephone and telegraph. Special rates for September.
For circular
and terms aoply to

aug4MWFlra

J. L. GIBSON, Mgr.

FEMALE HELP

WANTED—Girls

to

run

week for M3 cents, cash In advance.

MORTGAGES

NEGOTIATED-We have
funds of clients to Invest In first mortgages at 6 per cent Interest on raal estate security. We make a specialty of placing loans
on city and suburban property.
Apply Real
B,nk

MONEY LOANED-Salaried people holding
V* permanent positions with responsible
firms; can repay In weekly or monthly payments: strictly coofldeniial
(cut this out)

WANTED.

good, reliable Protestant woman for kitchen work, no other need apply. MRS. SKILLINGS. B Congress Park.

WANTED—A

__2-1
WANTED—An experienced chamber maid
TV
and waitress. Apply at 175 State St.,
MRS. GLOVER.
2-1

M.

■trect.

_aoi

LET—Furnished cottage of uine
f|>0
a
Peaks Island ; finest location

rooms at

; four minutes
from Forest City Landing; family obliged to go
away; will leave everything in cottage and rent
*or V&-TO. Address L.
M. WIGQIN, Peaks Island.
30-1

tift>«L,b^?2?S?*oaaon

POR RENT—Furnished

house. 12 rooms.
steam heat and all modern conveniences,
stable, horses, etc.; centrally locat-d in DeerIng District: would rent to desirable family,
fall and winter or longer. BENJAMIN SHAW
CO., 51 1-2 Exchange street.
30-1
a

RENT—On" of the most convenient houses
fJ^O
a
of ten rooms, with modern

Improvement*;

LET—The
f|TO
A
park

modern detached tenement, 122
street, near Bpi lug street, containing

bathroom, laundry, and up-to-dalo
plumbing and heating, a low price to small
fcuntly of adults. Apply to J.F. BABB, 272

at

Middle street,

prices. Old trunks taken in exchange. Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks repaired.
go-r

or

the owner.auuOtf

Real Estate Men and Builders.—Wanted—
TO By
practical paiuter. paper hanger, tlna

ter and general inside workman; a situation
either
day or job work. If you arc thinking
of painting or paperiug a room or a house drop
a postal and I wl l call and give
estimates.
Work executed with despatch and satisfaction
guaranteed.
Address F. E. DALY, Eagle
Hotel, Portland, Me.
8-4

by

$9.99 WATCH.

20 year gold filled case Waltham or
Elgin
Nlcke! movement, warranted to be the best
watch for the
money.
McKENNEY. the
Jeweler Monnment Square.
j©y

Ij'OR KENT—House 146 Pine street. Possession given Immediately. Enquire at PORT-

(STORAGEfor furniture, clean* dry, suitable
for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
10 ft sq.. $t.25 per month; 12 ft sq., $1.80 per
mouth; 15 ft. sq., $2.75 per month; oiher sizes
to proportion Apply at OREN HOOPER’S
23-4
SONS.__
E WILL BUY household goods or store
▼ ▼
fixtures of any
or will redescription,
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
A WILSON,

A

LAND

a

WANTED -SITUATIONS.

week for *3 cents, cash In advance.

WANTED— Position
as
managing houseIn gentleman's house or eare ol
.keeper
references
exchanged.
Address
416 Cumberland at.

Exchange St, now occupied by Portland Phonograph Co. PosJuly 16th. CHAS. MCCARTHY, JR.

session

NELLIE.
j

Mf
ri O LET—summer visitors take
nouce the
1
Baiue House ra centrally located 69 Spring
street, cor, OAK, rooms and board, Price $i.oe
Per
13-tf

day._

v“,,v

pay
also

‘“vestment;
centre and

west-

‘Bering. W. t*.
building, room No. 5.
2-1

—

_

KMINGTON TYPEWRITER $20—A No. 2
ne’
hand, has just been put
in
ft Kr0:lt bar^nHOQPKH-8

|J

HqIT°"

land

rear

fur

°£**

another

house; above is on
®'®c*rlcs.
BENExchange 8t

j7£rivVu".lsSaI?K,n?8t’
CO,, 51 1-2
JAMIN SHAW &

_^_31-1
BALE—Comer lot. near Western Prome
P<)Knade.
a
one of tue best
fine dwelling,
BEN
511-2 Exchange 8t

situations to erect a
SHAW A CO„
31.j

IAMIN

gnOTTAOE LOTS—A few choice ones at Town
A'
Faltnoulli
Landing,
Enreslde.
Three
minutes’ walk fromyandlng, three minutes from
eleclrlc cars, seven minutes front Underwood
scenery, spring water, line

nar»r

BOOTHBY. Westbrook, Me,

31-i

POK

SALE—Residences In Portland South
Portland. Cape Elizabeth and Westbrook.

Houses with

two

and three tenements to let Itt
In South Portland,

South 1 ortland. Here are some first class Investments »nd it will pay you to call and make
Inquiry. EZRA llAWKtS & CO., 8C Exchange
30-1

POR
m

SALE—Nine hundred dollars will buy a
6 room house on central part or Oxford
8L,
good Id. Street cars pass the door. Small
mortgage now on can continue if buyer prefers.
W. it. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St!

SALE— 11-2 story bouse, containing 11
pORrooms,
cemented cellar. Sebago water, 2
stables, all in good repair and two acres of
land. G5 fruit itrees; situated on cottage street.
South Portland. Electrics pass the door. Inquire of A. C. Libby & Co.. 421-2 Exchange
street.
29-1
¥ A UN DRY—$2,500
small town; good

will
buy my laundry,
busluess; enclosed stamp
Address, LAUNDRY, Box

~

for

particulars.

1667._au29-l
SALE—Two flat house, 14 rooms aud
pORbath,
*hot and cold
heat

water,
for both
tenements, main rooms frescoed, bay windows,
aud In perfect repair, centrallocation. cose to
street cars, prompt tenants in paying lo per
cent on price; must sell.
W. IL WALDRON
&CO 180 Mid tie street.29-1

S A LE—House aud cottage lots for salo
FORat YVtllard
Beach, South Portland. For
particulars enquire of li. E. WILLARD, Beach
street,

YViilard._aug28tilmo

SALE—Lot!2 i-2| inch
pOUpipe,
suitable for

2nd

hand

steam

running water or light
Just the stuff for cellar or piazza
Pgft*. come early If you waut some. REUBEN
WESLOTT, 137 Lincoln SL, foot of Myrtle.
steam pressure.

2S-4

____

SALE OR TO LET-At
pOR
K
R. station, six acres of

West Powual R.
good land, story
and half house, ell. and stable in good condition. running spring water, several fruit trees
and a fine rock maple grove. ALFRED WOODMAN, 19 Peering street, Portlaud, Me.
31-4
9
SALE—Elegant
FORBrown
street, Woodfords,
new

room

bouse

on

open plumbing,
heat, piazzas, bay windows, electric
lights and bells, finely situated. Price low If
taken now.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO.
Jly25dtf
_

hot

water

SALE at a very low price, a Himmer
of four rooms with furniture, very
uear the Breakwater. South
within fifty feet of the s «lt water;
Portland,
would make a fine club-house; must be sold at
once.
Two nundred dollars takes It. Address

FORPottage

situated
pleasantryaud

WOE SA LE— Elegant new 9 room house, cor*
a
ner of Deenng Avenue and William
St.
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architoctnlaus. corner lot. beautiful surburban homes
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DA LTON,
63 Exchange street.Junebdtf

—.

*«*•

“PK'*

uni,

uuuio

iiu.

199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
halls and bath room, with steam beat and all
modem improreinents; largo lot. In first class
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST, morning noon
or eight.Juno 2-tf
JR RENT—About May 1st. house No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in grst class lorder.
Enquire at 61 GRAY
STREET, morning, noon or nlgnt.
3tf

TO LET.

FOR CASH, or will exchange for
real estate, manufacturing plaut lu Boston,
goods in constant demand by all grocers and
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only small capital
required to run business. Apply to OWN Eli,
room 22C, Equitable building, Milk street, Boston.
jlyzo&wtl

CHEAP

THOUSAND

A

RINGST

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal.
Rubya and all other precious stones, Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchudtf

IfiOB SALE—Here’s

£

HOtsfeKEEPEK,

pe,r ,n
,cenl
lh®
*nd ‘“
rSnu Veil52
rltyOxford
real estate,
CAHR,
several other

fllO LET—Store No. 88

feb3-tf

Pony words Inserted under Ihli head

Hf

IJLKasaNT well furnished rooms, centrally
located, with good tabic board at No. 5
Congress Park, head of Park street, MRS.
SKILLINGS.
jly21dtf
A

Oliver

And I will buy yon such a pretty Ring at
McKcnney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings
Diamond-. Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock In
city. MeKLNNK *, The Jeweler, Mouumaut
Buuare.
roar22dtf

SAYINGS BANK, 83 Exchange street.

__

W'

Invalid,

nearly*fioll?

_

manufacture!, 893 Congress street. Congress
cases

»t._2-1

"°l,*e for®al®
Washing
A Tt2?U*S,,,ent
v*ry Kr®al bargain, will

__30-1
and desirable house with
pt)Rall8ALE—New
modern

8 rooms,

one

WAinSS*
®*K«d;
W

'k1 O LET—Furnished rooms, sterun heated,
bath room on same floor, at 11 Myrtle Bt..
opposite Cl.y irafl.
81-1

line of trunks and bags can always be
A full
found at E. D. HKYNOLDS, trunk and bag

ME,

2?L\r€?«1*r’

and

RENT—Convenient furnished house
Square, 10 rooms; would
family one to three years.
BENJAMIN SHAW & Co., 51 1-2 Exchange

Square._

MARRY

we«t of
abundance of
®'®ani heat and sJI conveniences. In peron® of 'he most desirable locations,
•6 000. W. H.
ALhHUN & CO., 180 I>r‘c®
Middle

aiH‘ bath. hot and cold water, steam
neat, first class repair, sun nil day, very sightlhe clt* aut*suburbs.
Inquire
at THOMAS S STABLE, No. 34 Lafayette Bt.
31-1

between State and Mellon streets, on Cumberlaud atreeL Apply to 323 Commercial street or
TolepHone 845-4 J. W. DBfclUNQ.17-n

power machines In

our manufactoiy.
to
MR.
Apply
KELLER, at factory, Millikeu, Cousins &
Short.4_1

L.

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKKNNKY, the Jawslor, Monument
raariadu

Ulliuor

BALK—On Congress street,
poR
*: state, a modern house with

^__

reasonable.

near Longfellow
lease to a desirable

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS!

oUBOV,

EH)R 8ALK—Two story frame house, nine
rooms and bath, compact and convenient:
State St. Good opportunity for sunny and
pleasant home. New steam heating apparatus.
Price f5250. BENJAMIN .SHAW & CO., M 1-2
Exchange 8L
4 j
F

near

LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street.t-i
fTO LET—Down stairs rent at 116 North St.. 7

CtOR

MONEY

--A*muw

__5-1

/Property
Cape Elizabeth,
Yarmouth and North YargH»u,tKhL al»° bulldlmt lots in Portland and

a

“PRIVATE PARTY.” P. O. Box 1438.
21-2
N V UNE wishing a resiful vacation will hud
there is no better place to obtain It than in
and around the now famous WAdsworth Hall;
the house will be open during the fall- months;
terms, $5 per week. Address JOHN B. PIKE,
Hiram, Me.
3$-4
TO LOAN—On first
and second
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of
interest as no be obtained In Portland; also
loans made 011 stocks, bonds, personal property
or
any good security. Apply to A. C. LiBBY &
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.auglGdlmo

■fee’-

51_

VOR 8ALR—One 25 H. P. engine and one 24
inch surface planer for sale cheap. Address W. D. BCHOLKS, 47 Newbury Hr., City.
F

a

|IOU8E8

Ladles' and gents dress suit

Mouses anil tcnrmenT*
F
on Franklin. Chestnut,
Myrtle, Federal,
Pear!. Mayo, Portland. Oxford, Anderson,
North. Monument. Atlamic, Morning. Cumberland. High. Sherman. State, Melton Sts.
Forest Are.,
Fessenden and Uncon Sts.
Woodford: a bargain on < on gross 8t. PRANK
B HHEI’liKKl) l to., V, Exchange street

fTO

ANI) RENTS—FREDERICK 8.
V A ILL lias the largest list of desirable
houses for sale and to let of any real estate office
In Portland. His
specialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting reuts and the general care of
property. Particulars Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building.
30-1

Square.
all

VOB H JtNT—Dss|rabis

conveniences. 12 rooms, bath
and toilet, with hot water, steam
finished
LET—Desirable tenements in western In natural wood; light and dry beat; sun all
cellar;
of
the
6
8
rooms
city;
rooms, $12.50;
part
,oti western part of city. tOLKSand bath, $23.00; 7 rooms and bath. $15.00; 7
WOKTHY, 9'J Excliatige street.
30-1
rooms, $14.00; flat. 7 rooms ami all the conveniences, f 25.00; 4 rooms, $1200; 8 rooms.
SALE—Near Fya and Ear Infirmary on
POK
M
one of the most desirable corners In that
$14.00; 8 rooms, $20.00; centrally located. 5
rooms, $8 00 : 5 rooms, $10.00; 7 rooms, $20.00; neighborhood.
A very bright, cheerful resi6 rooms. $20.00 ; 6 rooms. $18
00; 6 rooms. $16.00; dence, wlih ad modern improvements; sun all
eastern part, 8 rooms, $»7.00; 3 rooms, $6.00; 7 day.
Price low; favorable terms.
W. P.
rooms, $18.00; store. $10.00. EZRA HaWKEB CARR, No. 186 Middle street Oxford Building.
& CO., 86 Exchange St,
30-1
29-1

Ha?*

Fit^kt.^K^rArLT11*1

loca-

Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass aud salmon, fishing; desirable rooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
Je28dl2w*

North

one

for 95 rents, es*h In advance*

***

LET—First class rent on Danforth street,
High, has 0 rooms and bath, all
Improvement*, set bowls in all chambers, hotend cold water, steam heat. This Is
a good rent and has
just been newly papered,
near

w

Forty words Inserted under this head

SAL*.

Forty words IsirrtH under this head

*

ren'

-k-

nine

room

house

another 1
Elegant, new
on
Eastern Promenade

Store No. 550 Congress street, for $3900. Comer lot, sewer, Sebago, heated,
TyANTED—Work
stenogrspher
type»»
gas, bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
writer by lady of experience; good refer- corner
of
Oak.
Enquire of windows, and piazza. Only $looo down, balance
ences.
Address H. M. I., P. O. box 1833. PortWANTED—At Me. Gen. Hospital, an
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange St.
CHARLES
PERRY.
2-1
expsrieuced laundress and ono girl for land._
June9-tf
lady, past middle age, would _augod tf
general work.
M
\\'ANTED—A
like charge ol a gentleman's borne.
No
SALE—Look
at
this!
New
two
storv six
P'OU
a
Best references.
Hpuin house and 5000 feet of lund in Peer/1IRL WANTED to wait on and assist a lady objection lo care of child.
v*
who is afflicted with rheumatism.
TO
LET.
ing for $1400. only $200 down, balance only $\1
Must Any poaitlou of trust considered. Apply to M.
have some knowledge of housework.
H
Best of this office._
per mouth; don't wait until some one buys It
references required, none other need apply.
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
WANTED—A situation as assistant to dresssi reel.
Address, with stamp, M. N. D., Press office.
Suite
of
l
.luncP.lt t
wo
<>
Nos.
”
anil
rooms.
maker or milliner to team trade. AdM
lO ou corner Congress and Oak
dress Ml,S3 A. X., Press Office.
29-1
streets, for business use. EnTIT ANTED—1 wo table girls at once.
WANTED—MALE
HELP.
Apply
’’
to D. B. SMITH, Rivertou Park.
quire of
30-1
DOST AND FOUND.
CHARLES PERRY,
ANTED—An office boy about 18 years old.
iy
TV ANTED—At ouco a thoroughly competent,
548 1-3 Congress St.
Apply yivlng age and references iu own
TT
aug5dtf
Forty words Inserted nnder this head
rapid lady stenographer: none others
hand writing to box 401, city,
4-1
need apply THE E. T. BURROWES CO.
one week for its cents, cosh In advance.
30-1
man having
WANTED—Young
SOLICITOR
some knowledge of printing or stationery
TV ANT ED—At 227 Brackett street a good
Boston Bull bitch with white points,
preferred. Busiuess college student can put In
Tf
the finder will be suitably rewarded by
capable girl for general housework. None
time if a hustler.
spare
Address, with referother need apply.
30-1
leaving the same at Henry Taylor's stable.
ences. CHi PM AN PRINTERY, P. O. Box 94,
Collar ou dog has name of BKNJ. F, CKOSl-l
Poland, Me.
Industrious lady for position in
2»i
business that requires close attention, MAN._
ANT ED—A few good men to travel for a
eight hours daily, can make twenty dollars TOST—On the Grand Trunk railway or be\y
»"
3 floors each 16x100, light on
upwaru weekly, to suitable party. Address A4 tween Grand Trunk station and Boston
newspaper. Steady work and excellent
held. Write, stating experience, NEWS PUB.
BOX 5308, Boston, Mass., or apply Tuesday, boat, a pockelbook
containing a small sum of all sides, steam heat, elevator CO..
1-1
Wednesday, Thursday, PARK HURST, Chase
Bethel, Me.
to MRS.
vifteRn¥<t5?«rfl£?er
Tfili
Hotel, Room 3, 417 Congress street, Portland.
'-OOK, Masonic
Building. New Bed- and power, every convenience
lord, Mass., he will be rewarded.
29-1
ANTED—A boy about 16 years old who
1-1
for manufneturing.
Hr can work with tools and around machinand

as

_

UELP

_

FACTO R Y

LOST—A

ACTIVE,

p£.WMd

ery.

EXCURSION*.
WANTED—The address o! every stammerer
man, woman, and child, who desires to b<
cured of this annoying infirmity. Address,

a small family a desirable
rooms and bath ou Glen wo d

Ing. steam heat.
c»y»

_

stammerWs

LET—To

of six

•7

within iW.o minutes
peering,
Sprlng.Bt. elec rics INew

a

Culinary

Forty words Inserted under tills head
one week for 545 cents, cash In advance.

fILj

modern

Thoroughly

WANTED.

ILL._

fTO

Alow

Won of the Cultured,

YARMOUTH.

The examinations for admission to the
grammar and high schools will take plaoe
at the Central school building on Satur-

New York.

RAYMOND

thirty years, and
Th* Kind You Ilav* Always Bought*
use

DOR KENT—Au exceptionally well furnished
modem private
residence, heated by
Steam. Iiavlnc trtnirriifir>#nt. vlowt ni nutiint JLins
ana
Oaks; oa line of electitc car*;
peering
might rent same unfurnished. Apply No. M07
CONGRESS ST., or Real Estate Office, First
Natlona! Bank Building, FREDERICK 8.
> A
2-1

1

floating:.

For terms aud circulars apply to
IRA O. FOSS. Flop.,
Front’s Neck, Die.
Jel7d3m

CASTORIA
Bears the

St. I/>uis.

St._

|

Made in three convenient sizes for the toilet, bath and laundi’s
N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

|

DOOMS TO LET—One furnished room, alsc
one unfurnished room wltu prlvelepe* ol
parlor, terms reasonable. Apply at 44 Chestmit
2 1

j

is the soap of
the century.”

Must be
EiuployluK ISO men.
In
New
and have
England
ers.
freight facilities,.boili w ater and
The regular
monthly meeting of the rail, and good sewerage.
Address Post Office Vox 3877,
Woodforde hook and ladder company la to
Boston, Mass.
augSldlw
be held on Monday evening.

CapL George Seabury, who was Injured a week ago by falling from a building where he was at work, la Improving.

_’2-1

St.

York.

The fnueral services of the late Solomon
C. Partridge of Westbrook, who died at
the home of hla brother, John Partridge,
Woodfords, while on a
Spring street,
visit, were held Sun day afternoon from
the residence of Mr. Partridge, 70 Spring
The servloee were oonduoted by
street.

_____2-1

ENTS TO LET—House 8 rooms No. 8 Turk
Plaoe, lower rent 60 Anderson 5 rooms, low
er rent 6 rooms 391 lark, lower rent 7 rooms 81
Clark, upper rent 6 rooms 67 Hanover. Apoiy
to WILLIaM H. WILLARD. No. 184 1-2 Middle
D

11

programme

The lady theatre goera of Portland will
make the MoCullum benetlt a anooeas this
afternoon.

LET—Nicely furnished room, large and
airy. In good quiet locatiou, near first class
15 Cray St., between Park and

boarding bouse.

Good progress is being made In the diof observing merchants' day In
this city, and If the plang work as well
as hoped
for the merchants of the city
will spend.the afternoon of next WednesMt. Hunger and the Woodland
day at
Stroll in South
Windham, going there
over
the new Westbrook, Windham &
eleotrlo

a-i

_

rection

Naples

to

occupy, inquire of II. B. M E 1,(11 Kli, 159 Commercial St

MECRHANTS' DAY.

of sports will be
enjoyed and a basket
In
lunoh servsd
the early evening, returning to Westbrook on late cart. The
merchants seem to be qnito generally Interested In the aoheme.

flat In brick
»1" «» right

eartj

Saturday

^relatives.

word, InHrtod »d»r lkl< head
wwk for HA etnU, cash In adrance*

r,nt 01
rooms $12 per
T°i£L-Lo*w
*
*°od reference required: kl»o low»llb seperato wal.r clo «t.
5“,*’
UE- car« o'True Bros.

and Mrs. A. J. Cash and son, Phil,
THE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Dyer and Mlsa
-thel Dyer, with her friend, Mlsa Ellsa;*
Chicago.
Trun-eth Taylor, spent Wednesday at
i.y'a Beef.
Mr. Charles K. Sawyer of Maple street
-as returned after
passing the week at
PORTLAND RAILROAD RUNS LAT•-'ray fair.
hours' time, and the dlst.noe oovered li
ER CARS.
Miss Kdlth Suwyer has been the guest
•bout *lxty miles. Centre Hnrbor, Wolfeof Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sawyer on SumCommencing Snnday’mornlng the Port- borot Weirs, Alton Bay, Bear and Long
mer street during the past week.
land
Railroad company will (tart Its Island are some of the
landings made, and
'.he missionary meeting of the W. F. Uret
oar from
Westbrook at 7.80 a. ra., to get to them the steamer must make Its
■V.
S. will be held at the home of Mrs. and the
last oar at 10.30 p. in. Thiele way about the numerous Islands that dot
-j.
D. Beynolds on Summer street, Tues- to ncoommodate
the
excursion travel the surfsoe of the lake. Mountains and Mills
When the First Connecticut Volunteers through September and October Sandaye. are everywhere, and with the
sharp all
-.ere In camp on Prospect Hill they made
the foliage Is assuming hues beautiful
DEATH OF JOHN O. MORTON.
midst, and
many acquaintances In our
Mr. John C. Morton, who has been In and entialng.
>» host of friends very pleasantly rememThe Boston & Maine Railroad Is tc
111 health for the past three years, and
Ver Private Theodora Oruener, and they
who has been contlned to his bed for the run an exourslon to Centre Harbor from
fvlll be gratlhed to learn that he has jnst
past ten days, died Friday afternoon as a Portland on Wednesday, Sept. 6. The rats
teen honored by an appointment as secresult of a complication of troubles at his lor the trip Is bat $1.50. Bee flyers and
ond lieutenant In the volunteer army,
home on
Central street. Mr. Morton Inquire of Tloket Agents about this outtl.ieut- Uruener Is a soldier before everying, which Is one of the best of the seawas 78 yrnrs of age and leaves a widow,
a
for
life.
nnd
has
military
passion
thing
two daughters, Mrs. Huston of Waltham, son.
he
the
time
of
bla
late
appointment
.-At
and Mrs. Holley of St. Jobnsbury,
ward In Mass.,
twas alderman from the second
WIT AND WISDOM.
Vt.; also a brother residing In Boston.
Haven.
;<ew
The funeral services are to be bald SunMuslo will be furnished
afternoon.
‘^\aylooal talent and an
at 4.15 o'clock from the
day afternoon
Hitting Buck.
oy
lntereatlng|meetlng late residence.
“Our Dreyfus ease may be a very 111
•’s anticipated.
The body will he taken to Boston on flavored affair,” said the Frenchman,
Mrs. David Jones and son Thomas of
the early morning train Monday, where “but please don’t forget that you Ger%umner street left for Philadelphia on the
Interment le to oeour at Forest Hill mans have your Schweitzer case.”—Phil*
noon for a month's visit with
adelphia North American,
cemetery.
Mr.

__FOR

•'"'•r

DAILY EXCURSION
Over the

Picturesque Shore Liue of

CASCO BAIT.
The New

Twin

Screw Steel Steamer

PEJEPSOOT

Leaves Portland Pier at 10.00 a m. dally and
sails along liie most beautiful snores of Casco
Bay, touching at the seveiril landings between
roitlnud and Fret-port.
Return to city 3.30
p. m. Fare for Round Trip 50c.
aug2 tf
J. 1L MCDONALD, Manager.

One of McKenney's Alarm Clocks.
Me to
Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
clock tlian all the other dealers combined.
MoKENNlSY. the Jeweler. Uonnment Souk.
sep28dtf

$3.00.

CLOCK REPAIRING.
WE have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years ami are perfectly familiar with
it in all of its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return it when doue without extra
charge. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square, Tortlaud.

jauMdtl

Bros.,

101-109 MIDDLE ST.

aug28dtf

EVERY WOMAN
S-ometimes

monthly

Address

FOREMAN, P. O. Box 1096.

$0*1

MUROER, WHAT’S THAT? Southworth

needs

a

reliable

\yANTED—Man
vf
work

CABINET

C.H. GUPPY A CO- Agts,

Portland, Us

farm.

drive milk wagon anil
M. C. D.. Box 1557.
30-1

MAKERS W ANTE IK

First class men only, nee l apply. BERLIN
MILLS CO., No. 404 Commercial street. Portlaid. Maine.
aug24dlmo

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

ou

to

W ANTED—AGENTS.
GENTS WANTED male or female, make
-t*twenty to ihtrty weekly, Odd Fellows,
Knights Pythias workman, Grand Army members preferred; call 9 a. in., to 8 p. m.. Including
Suuday. F. W. PARK HURST, Chase
417 Congress St., Portland.
36-1
a

Hotel,

71%
May. 74%
September..... 81%

Kept 4-8—State Fair, Lewiston.
Bept 4-12 -Maine Ministers' Institute. Lewis

m

Oct
RIBS.

Dally Preet Mock Quotations.
Corrected by dwau ft Barrett. Bankers, 184

_

Regiment at Ban-

Middle street.

Battery
Togtis.
8ept. 14,15—Annual Convention of the Maine
of the Fifth Maine

STOCKS.

Par Value
Description.
C oal National Bank.100
• aeeoNatlonal Hank........loo
Cumberland- National Bank.lOO
Chapman National Hank.
Flist National Hank.100
Merchants'National Bank.... 76

Woman Suffrage Association at Watervilie.
Sep*, in-21—Oiford County Fair at Soutk)Parls.
Sept. I?C-SI7—Fair at West Cumberland.
Sept. 28-27, 28-Annual Convention of Maine
Wonuir's Christian Temperance Union at
Portland.
Oct 2-7- Maine Musical Festival in Bangor and
Portland.
Oct 3-5— Lincoln Countv Fair at Itamarlsootta.
Oct 3-7—Grange Fair. Food and Trades Kxhl
bit at Bath.
Oct 10*12—lopsnam Fair at
Topsham.
Oct. 11-12—heml-annuai
session
of
Grand
I-odue of Good Templars at Ri.tsfleld.

National.Traders’Bank.loo

Stock,

Money nail Grain

Boston Stork market.
The following were the closing quotations of

tt/mld nt ItiMtnni

Atehison. t iod. m
Boston 4k. Maine
cen Miv-. Dio

NEW YORK, Sept 2.
Money on call was easier at 2$3 per ctj last
loan at 2 per cent; prime mercantile paper
at 4V4$5 per ct.
Sterling Exchange steady,

io

actual business in banker* bills at 4 8€
@480*4 lor demand. 4 83 a 4 83*4 lor sixty days; posted rates at 4 84&4 87*4. Commercial bills 4 82.
8llver certificates 68*4 $00.
Bar Silver 6 9 ViMexican tto liars 47 Vi.
Government bonds steady.

Mexican

^eutrai

to

33u,38

3f»«05
33,« 36

3u<$33
25$ 50
7V4

Dry Fish aud Mack rot.
Cod, large Shore. 4 75® 5 00
Medium snore fish. 3 50 a 4 00
Pollock.
2 50$ 3 60
Haddock. 2 0o$ 2 25
Hake. 2 00$ 2 25
11 $ 10
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00^25 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s. 14 00£$10
Fork. Beef, Lard aud Pot..try.
Pork-Heavy.00 0O$13 00
Pork—Medium..
..00 iOut 12 OO
Beef—light. «50al0C0
Beef—heavy.10 60a,ll 00
w 625
Boneless, half Mils.
Lard—tes and half bbl.pure....
b*4 @6%
Lard—tes and half bql.com....
Mi($6 Vi
Lard—Pails, pure. 7*4 @ 7Vi
Lard—Palls, compound. t3A $ 6%

Boston

...

23
19

&12

3

Closing
1

31

28^
29 V

OATS.

20V
197/

21V

\

7 92 V 1
8 02 V •

I.ARD.
6 17V
5 22V

RIBS.
6 02C
5 12V

Opening.

market

dosed

104 1310 for money and 106 3-10 for account
LIVERPOOL. Sept 9, 1809.-The Cotton
American middling at 8 16-38;
easy
salesl estimated 6,000 bales of which
0000
bales were for speculation and eiport
market

SAILING DAYS

OF
from
Bulgaria.new York.

8TKAMSH1PS.
for

Hamburg...Sept

6
fi
Sept 0
Liverpool...Sept 6
.Antwerp....Sept C
Hamburg ...Sept 7
Vancouver.Montreal. Liverpool...Sent 7
Bavarian.Montreal. .Liverpool ...Sept 7
Palatla.New York.. Hamburg. ..Sept 9
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.Sept 9
Kina.New York. .Genoa.Sept 9
New York.. Liverpool... Sept 9
Campania
Mamtou.New York.. London.Sept 9
State Nebraska New York. Glasgow.... Sept 9
City of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow... .Bept 9
Statendam.New York. Rotterdam .Sept 9
Kaiser W do G New York. Bremen
..Sept 12
Servia.New York. .Liverpool ..Kept 12
New York... .New York. .S’thampton Kept 13
Uennanic
.New York. .Liverpool....Sept 13
Westerniaud .New York. .Antwerp ..Kept 13
Maasdam
New York. Rotterdam. Sept 1(1
Gascogne.New York.. Havre
Kept 16
Menominee....New York. .Lonuon.Kept 1(1
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool. ...Sept 1(1
Pretoria.New York. Demcrara Sept 1(1
Cymric.. New York.. Liverpool Sept 19
St Louis .‘....New York. .Bo’ampton. Sept 10
*'»*«»..New York.
8t Paul........New York.
Teutonic.New York.
Southwark.New York.
Auk VloU*la...New York.

.Bremen_Sept
So’amaton.

....

..

...

....

....

..

MINIATUKK ALMANAC.SEPT. 2.
Bun rise*. 6
13llli.h w*—r
w.-r '-1030
8im set.
6
..,0 46
Moon sets. o oo. Height.DO—
0 0

M AKJISJ FC

2-%

135%

POUT

177%
23 %

..

114%

21
201 %
81%

113%
24%
76%
07

48%

110
139
66"*

77%
26%
22

110%
133%

7%
22%

116
153
60

119%
46%

Steamer Cumberland, Allen, St John, NB, via
Kastport, for Boston.
Steamer Robert & Edwin. Beals. Jonesport.
Sch Falmouth. Wallace, Philadelphia, c *al to
Sargent-Dennison Co.
Sell Hope Haynes, Lewis, New York for Kennebec.
Sch Lulu W F.ppes, Jordan. Plymouth.
Sch Fanny Hodgkins. New York for Kennebec
Sch Native American, Cole. Calais for Boston.
Sch A Hooper. Aylward, Calais lor Boston.
Sch Ethel Merrlam, Rockland for Bouton.
Sch Jennie Lind. Wilson. Machlas for Boston.
8oh May Giieen, Grant. Solllmii for (vision.
Sch IS Me Hie hoi. Beals. Jonesport.
Ken Addle & Hattie. Cushman. Frendshilp.
Sen Lizzie May. Smith. MaUnicus.
Tug Marguerite, with dredge.
Clearod.

Ilragg.^New

Steamer Horatio Hall,
York—J F
Liscomb.
Tug SpringhllL Cook, Parrsboro, NS. and ckl
to return with barges 2 and 6.
Njcli Charles P Notman. Jewett, Bath
J s
Winlsow & Co.
Sch W c Pendleton. Webber, Damariscolta—
J H Blake.
Sch Hattie M Mayo, Murphy, CaI&Is—Paris
Flouring Co.
SAILED—Sch White Foam. Rice, Prospect
Harbor, iu tow of tug L A Belknap.
—

168
166

SUNDAY.
Arrived.

8o%
104V*
60%
81%
12S
144

99%
49%

little firmer—
OO

_

O £

@35
@34
@33 Mi
@24
@25

Sept 3.

Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
merchandise and passengers to .1 F Liscomb.
Sch Maggie El eu, Littlejohn, New York, clay
to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch M A Achorn, Pillsbury, Jacksonville,
hard pine to order.
Sch Golden Sheaf, Chandler, Philadelphia.

205%
46%

PORTLAND

Arrived.

177
123

21
8o

OF

IV LCWfe

SATURDAY, Sept. 2.

14
38%

FROM OUR CORKK8PONDRXTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Sept 1-Ar, schs W C
Nor cross. Lane, Bostou for Rockport; Laura T
('heater, Beal, Rockport for Boston; Diadem.
Thurston, do for do ; Wm I^ggett. Boston for
Bangor; Medford, do for do; Koxanua, do for
•to: Lillian. UiTudle. Bangor for Boston; George
D Loud. Calais tor New York; Cinderella. Bris
tol for Portland; Alaska. Bostou for Rockland ;
Kate L Pray. Boston for Calais; l ady Antrim.
Campbell, Boston for Rockland; Annie Sargent,
Tibbetts. Boston lor Rockport; Regina. Sanborn. do for Rocklaod; Wm Thouias.|Moirison,
do for Calais; Pemaquid, Wheeler, do for Rockport.
unr>vunDT

a

••

»»i_*__

Memoranda.

CJowluf
69*

1899.
4> lb for

10V qtl.

«est nxudllne bouelsss Geogs codl7V4 for medium to 8c for large; middles 8 60a$9-.boneless
Shore do 7@8c; Grand Bank do 6@7Vic; cusk,
6£«V4o; haddock 4 Mi@6 Vi; hake at 3Va@6;
fancy brands of entirely boued cod 12 to 16c
lb; 8moked Halibut, straight strips at 6c
V lb.; extra thick 7c; medium 8c; small at 5Ve ;
chunks 8@10c.
Smoaed salmon 16c p tb: Med hernug Ofil4c
bo<; tucks 12c: lengthwise at 13o;ls at 11c;
canned trout $160; fresh halibut 2 20; salmon
$1 20; lobsters S3.
Pickled Nova 8octia spill herring $6 25fi6 75
bbl; medium 5 75
Newfoundland herring 6 25.

1

C9

Liva

stock

Market.

By Telegrapil.1

■~"*P

CHICAGO. Sept. 2. 1899,—Cattle—receipts
200; receipts too light to ma\e a market; practically nominal; good to ci.olce beeves at 5 70a
6 60; commoner grades 4 1 o n 5 06 ;stockers and
feeders —; ;bulls. cows ami heifers 2 Oou 6 26;
Texas steers 3 30*4 : 0; calves at 4 6b@725.
Hogs—receipts 11.0(H); firm; heavy hogs 3 90
@4 60; mixed lois 4 15@4 69; li_ht 4 20&4 65;
pigs at 3 50@4 45.
Sheep-receipts 2,500; in fair demaud; sheep
quoted at 2 00&4 60; lambs at 3 60@G 25.
Boston

WHEAT.

September. 69%

are a

vVV

( h tago

PORK,

B«Pt.
Oct.
Saturday’s quotations.

1899.

Koropenn Market P
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Sept k. 1899—Consols closed at

1231

white and grty.
I latched halibut TVkc ^ tb.
Cast sales of Georges Cod from vessel 3 62 Vs
for largo and f2 62Va for medium; Dank do at
2 75*2 26.
llandltne cod, caught east of Cape Sable,N.8,.
2 76 for large amt i2 26 for medium.
Salt Mackerel $3o $> bbl for extras, 1522 for
large and $14 5<>for small In fishermen’s order.
we quote prune Georges Codfish uew tdCO
@6 26 for large and 4 00@$4 SO for small: Bank
at 4 f>0g6 00 for large and
400 0a$4 00 for
small; Shore at $6 60a6 75 for large and 3 75
@4 00 for small.
We quote cured ousk $3 75@4 26 » qtl; hake
$2 75*3 00; haddock $2 7MI8 00; heavy salted pollock at $2 50|>utl; and English cured do

|

747/

B«Pt.
Oct.

SEPT. 2

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet: middlings 6%c.

Gloucester Fish Market.

71%

Bept.
Oct

(By Telegraph.)

22%

65%
67%

Market.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING SODt. 1,
i.ast sales 1 ank. halibut at 12@7c

CORN

..

l>m.n

13

May. 74V8

Bept... 20
gee. 19%
May.v 21%

Cottoa Markets.

@24
Small, Boston; John M Fisk, Nutt, do; Cheater
@20 Vs K Lawreuce, dn; Ella Kudora, Ellsworth; Breu@20
ton Leblanc, Meteghan. N8.
@18
bid, brig Venice. Melaucon, Fort Gilbert; sell
@16
New Packet, Mitchell. Addison,
@24
SACO. Sept 2—Ar. schs Horace G Morse.
Georgia.201 @22
Philadelphia; W F Campbell, New York.
Super pulled...30 @48
Extra pulled.24 @33
RXCHAXOK DISPATCHKH.
Western super and extra.20 @36
Aral London Sept 2, steamer Kildona (Br),
Scoured wools...
30 @52
Roberts. Portland.
Cape Good Hone.17 @27
Ar at Buenos Avies Aug 31
A ustraliau and New Zealand.30 @46
barque Audio
Montevideo.22 @27
Morrill, Hutton, Bridgewater, NS.

69V
71 Vi

May.29%

Sept. 2.

Pine nnwashed &| unmerchantable.29
Unwashed combing............. 22
Medium unwasned.19
Fine Texas and territory.........14
14
Oregon.
California spring............... 12
California fall.n
Kentucky, Indiaua, eto.22

Quotation*.

Sent..... 30%
Doc. 28%

DETROIT—Wheat quoted at «»*4o foreash
White; cash Red at 70%c; 84p at70%c; Dec
73% c.
TOLEDO—Wheat—casta and Kept : t 09%ci
Dec 73%c; May —c.
CHICAGO—Wheat closed at 69%c for cash;
71%e for Dec: 7**s« for May.
Corn closed at 81 %»c cash and Sept; 30%c
for (let 28% c for 1 ec; 29% c for May.
Oats closed at 20s* ecash and Kept; 20%c
for Dec; £ 1% c for May.

i

combing...32
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 31
32
Michigan delaine.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD &
Friday's quotations.
WHKAK
December...

116%
66Vs

Ohio and Pa X X and above...3lVfc«32V6
Ohio and Penn. X.27 Vfc$30
Mich, and Wis. X ana aDove.25
£27
Ohio and Peuu. No 1 clothing and

...

Opening.
September.. 69%

Wool

market

Oliln onrl

Cape Cranberries, bbl.G 00£G 50

Grata

Sept 3. 1830.

133%

BOSTON.September 2,1899.—The quotations
on wool for this

Hams. ll%;a 12
Chickens.
15^u 17
Fowl.
14
13'2
Turkeys
15.?$ 16
Produce.
Beans, Pea.1 50A1 55
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 66^1 70
Beans, California Pea....0 OOa2 oo
Beans, Red Kidney.2 0(Xa2 15
Onious. bbl... .n.2 26a2 50
Potatoes
bus.
4&SJ50
8weei Potatoes, Norfolk.1 60a;2 00
"
Sweets Jersey..2 60 a3100
Eastern
Eggs.
fresh.
19
18w
Eggs, Western fresh. 171$ 13

@

73
73%

Union Pacific lsts.
Quotations of stocks—
Rent l.
Atchison.22%
Atchison Pfd.,«47/8
Central Pacific............ 67%
Ches. & Ohio.
28%
Chicago. Bur. « Quincy136%
Dei. & Hud. Canal Co.122
Dei. Lack. tSi West...,,*,.17*%
Denver & it G. 23
Erie, new.... 14
Erie lstlpfd.... 39
lliiuois Central.115%
Lake Erie & West. 21%
Lake Shore.201 %
Louis & Nash. 80%
Manhattan Elevated.••112%
Mexican Central. 14%
Michigan Central.
Miun. & St. Louis. 76%
Minn. & St Louis ufd. 07
Missouri Pacific. 48%
New Jersey Central.118%
New York. Central.....138%
Northern Pacific com. 56%
Northern Pacific ufil. 77%
Northwestern.167
Out. <6 West. 26%
Reading. 22
Rock Island.119%
St. Paul.133%
St. Paul pkl .176%
8 L Faui;& Omaha.120%
st. Paul & Omaha uid.
Texas Pacific.. ......... 21
Union Pacific pfd. so
Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfd. 2*%
Boston & Maine.193
New York and New Eng. PL...208
OW Colony.
Adams Express. .115
American Express.463
U. S. Express... 60
People Gas...119%
Pacific Mail. 46%
Pullman Palace.........158
Sugar, common.165%
Western Union. 88%
Southern Rv pfd.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.103%
Federal Steel common. 6o
do pfd. 82
American Tobacco.127%
do pld..
145
Tenn.Coal & Iron. »7%
49%
U.; 8. Rubber...
Metropolitan Street R R.206%
Continental Tobacco pld.: 46%

50$4 05
roller.3 90 $4 ot>
Mich, and St. Louis clear.t 65$8 85
Winter Wheat patents.
.4 25 $4 35
Corn and Feed.
Corn, car lots.
42 $
*3
Corn, bag lots.. ou$ 44
42
@43
Meal, bag lots.
Oats, car lots.
29$
3o
35
C*aus, bag lots.
;>2$
Cotton seed, car lous.00 00.<i23 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots... —.ooou< 24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.1»; f»o^t 17 00
Sacked Bran, bag lots.17 50 u 18 00
Middling, car lots.17 0o«l8 00
Middling, bag, lots.18 00$ 19 00
Mixed feed.17 60^.18 00
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Mola«*es. ilaUlnu.
6 40
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 40
Sugar—Ext ra.fi negranulated.
6 03
Sugar—Extra C..
Coffee—Rio. roasted.
10al4
Coffee—.lava and Mocha.
27i« 28
Teas— Cmoys
22 $30
27 a 50
Leas—Congous.

Frutt.
Lemons, Messina... 4 0024 50
Maori. 500 a6 60
Oranges, California Navels.O oou,o 00
Apples—Pipplns.bbl. 200&2 26
Apples, sweet...2 O0&2 75
Oils Turpentine and Coal.
L’gonia and Centennial oil., bbl., ItO tst 10
Hcftued Petroleum, 120 tst....
10
Pratt’s Astral.
12
Half bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed oh.
45 a 50
oiled Linseed oil.
47ao2
Turpentine.
53feG3
Cumberland, coa!.
(a,4 00
Stove and mmace coal, retail..
6 60
Fraukliu.
7 50
Pea coal, retail.
4 00

105%

Oregon Nav.Ut-,......112%
Texas»Pnciflc, L. G. lsta... .J!5%
do reg. 2ds....,.v
66Vi

Wheat patents.:..4
Spring
Mich, and St. Louis su

Cheese. Sage.

130%
J11 %
113

New 4s, coup.113
Denver & R. G. lit......105%
Erie gen. 4». 72%
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2<1s.72%.
Kansas 41 Pacific consols.

Flour.

1

Sept 2.
iao%

New|4s, reg.112V*

PORTLAND. Sept. 2.
followlngquotatloiis represent tho wholefor
this
market;
prices

0(*e$
17^

70

as...

Sept 1.
New 4s, re?...........• ......1 au%
New 4s. coup.130%

The

Eggs, held.
Butter, tanev creamery.
Butter, Vermont..
Cheese, N. York| and Ver’mt.

imioo..150%

Bonus:

Portland Wholesale Market*

Molasses—Porto Rico.
Molasses—Bar badoes.
Raisins, Loudon Layers. 1
Raisins. LooeeMuscatel..

oo

.iunr.

..«.

Quotations of Stocks and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotations of

Retail Grocers' Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered at G*4c: granulated at Cc; coflee
crushed —c; yellow 4 Vic.

Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.

.200
«>6

New York

pay-

Superfine and low grades.2 65 K2 75
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 60 $3 05

22%

new.

...

Cow and steers....
7opn>
Bulls and stags...
tfc
Skins—No 1 quality ..lOo
No 21
8o
**
0 @7c
No 3
Culls .2 6 a 60

sale

k

..

common...

American
mo

8ukw,

Bide*.
the

n*nt* ***.

Main* < ouir.»..ICO
limon Pacific.
473«
Union Pacific ntn..
ho
Aniernan wm,
..363

with

following quotations represent
ing prices in this market;

(By Telegraph.)

....

Market Hrvirw.

The

Domwrite Market*.

NEW

Froduoe Marker.
81. 18H9—-Th* following

BOSTON, Aug
lo-day's quotation*

*>1

Previsions,

tic.;

are

Cameron. Tort Eaton; fowl* H Gowaid HaySTKA3IKK9.
ward. Baltimore; Wm Klee, Msddnx. Clinton
Point; tag* Honey Brook. Durkee. Portland
rowing barge C RH No 7; Patbu.
Kennebec.
Cld, bkne Herbert Black. Blanchard. Rosario
GOING WEST.
Ar 2d. schs John I'ouglass. Thurston. Barb
tan River; W H Oler. Btudley. RsUlmore; Tuos 1 tITKtNKR KXTKRPHIiR learei
M
B Garland. Coleman.
Poughkeepsie; Robert lollova:
McFarland. Montgomery. Port Johnson; David
East Hoothboy (or
Portland, Mondays,
Fansr. Alley, rtondoot (at Nepotism; J Frank
rdaraday» and Friday*, at 7.0 a. m.,
Mcavey. Kelley. Lynn, to load for New York
touching at South Bristol, ♦ Christmas Core,
Coqm. Treworgey. Bangor; Loella, do (at lleron Island, ( Ocean Point, boothbay HarDot Chester): Victory. Rotniok. Editjvllte; tugs bor, Squirrel Island.
Confidence. Baker, Portlnnd; Lykena, Taylor do
GOING BAST.
81(1, soli Nightingale. Bangor.
Leave
Franklin
Wharf Portland, TweaBALTIMORE-Cld 1st. schs Horace »W Maand Hatnrdaya at T.«0 a. ie., for
daya
Mount
comoer. Bray. Bostou,
Hope, McLean, * Oamariscott*. touching at
Squirrel Island,
Providence.
t Ocean
Point, Heron
Cld Jd, sch Johu B Prescott, Crowley. Boston. Boothbay Harbor,
Island,
t Christmas Cove, South
Bristol.
8U1, sch Coltna. Bath.
East
Boothbay.
Ar 31st, sch 8eth M
BRIDGEPORT. Ct
Ltavo Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a m.,
Todd. Carr. Calais.
for Kaat Boothbay and above landings except
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Cld 2d, sch Isaac T Camp,

Hollywood’

patent*. 3 80 4 25
straight. 3 40 4 00.

an*

Corn—steamer yellow 41 *40.

YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
autet; middling upland atQVso, do gulfBVfcc;
sales ooo bales, t
CHARLES TON—The Cottoa market to-day
closed stesdy; middling* 5%«.
GAI.V E8TON—The Cotton maixet closed
steady; middlings 0Vte.
MKMH1II8—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middling*) 6%c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 6 16-10c.
120
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings
103

108
114
103
10:<
106
102
105
107
log
137
"4%i"
los
110
*
“4s cons. mt«r.... 104
106
103
ghs. 1 Uoo.ekton'sn. 102
Portland ft Ogfl'i; *Hs, >900, 1st aim 102
103
Portland Water Lira 4S. 1927
104 10
9

in llif

w tutor

Clear

Bid. Asked
102
100
107
iso
102
100
100
101
100
102
108
joa
98
100
102
1 04
148
160
s6
00
106
103
ISO
140
160
170
43
60

Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co......loo
Portland tins Comoany.50
Portland WaierCo.100
Portland St. Kailvoad Co..100
MaineCe ntfal B’v.loo
Portland a Ogdensburg H. It. 100
BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. lot
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.....112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Mumcteal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Kelnndmg.101
Belfast 4a Municipal.102
Calnls4s 1901—1911 lte(nndtng....loO
Lewiston 6s,' 1901. Municipal .103
Lewistou4«. 1913. Municipal ...;..105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.10O
Maine Central H K7s.l912.cons.mtgl35

leading Markets.
York

6 12

Portland

at

New

6 21

Oct..

iV

Quotation of Staple Products

8 (15
816

LARD.

Yarmouth

rujun.
The market Is steady.
Spring van-mi" 4 00** 75

20%
31%

Dee.813

Academy.
Sept a—Reunion First Maine Cavalry at Bath.
Bept is- Annual Meeting ol Loyal Legion at

Sepf. Ti- Reunion

22%

PORK.
Oct.. 00

nary.
8ept 12—Fall terra of Hebron Academy begins.
Sept 12 14—Cumberland Count* Fair at Gor-

Riverton.
Sept. 18-14—Reunion 15 Maine

28*4

May.... 21%

begins at Westbrook Semi-

ham.
Sept 12—Fall term opens at North

81%

December. 28H
May. 29H
OAT*.
September. 20

ton.
Bept 5-7-Christian endeavor State Convention

Portland.
Bept6—Meeting Mslne Historical Society

78**

cork;

,

Point »if Pines.
Sept. 12—Fall term

71%

December..

FUTURE EVENTS.

Baltimore. Sept 1—Sch Clarence H Venner.
Baker, lor Bath, reported ashore at James Point,
was assisted oil at 1.20 p in today, aiul anchored
near the point.
Sept 2—Scb John B Prescott, loaded with
3518 tons of coal, for Boston, is leaking an inch

and a hall an hour. She will be towed to bostou
by tug Britannia.
Sydney. NSW, Aug 2—Ship EcIIdso, Newcastle lor Honolulu, wnich returned to Sydney
leaking, met with a terrific gals on the
July 2o
10th, which caused the cargo to shift amt opened
the seams oi the vessel to such an extent that
some two iuebes of water were made
per day
Delaware Breakwater, Sept 1—Sch J B Holden
picked up the top of a desk containing papers of
abandoned barque Clara E McGilvery, Aug
* 25
lat 30 23. Ion 74 20.
Domestic Porta.
NEW YOKk- Ar 1st, ship George R Skolfield
Dunning, iPhiladelphia; sch Nelson E Newbury, Peckwortb, Charleston.
Sid, ship Pa amlto, Chefoo; bqe Nellie Brett
Buenos Ayres; snhs John B Manning, BostonFannie St Edith, Rockland; M a Hawley, for an
eastern port; Ella F Crowell, Thomaatou; Geo
K Prescott. Hoboken for Rockland; Sarah a
Blalsdeli. Eddyville for Boston; William Slat-r
Port Liberty for Bangor; Maud Mai loch, Baymine for Eastport; Hyena, do for Calais; Ce la
F. Port Johnson for Bangor; Helen Montague.
Perth Amboy for Bostou; Kolou, South Aiuboy
for Portland; Nautilus, do for Rockland; Chase
Karttau Hirer for Boston.
Ar 2d, schs Penobseot, Dodge, Perth
Amboy
for Belfast; Henry Whitney, Welsh. Bangor via
Cola Spring Harbor; Ella Clifton, Enfield. B*nor via Bridgeport; Mary Ann McCann. Gates.
o via Koslyu; Carrie C Ware, Bugley, Red
Beach.
Cld. barque Ethel V Boynton, Cole, Brunswick.
BOSTON—Ar 1st. schs Daylight, Niekeraon,
Washington; llenry Suitor, Clifford, PhlladelAgnes EMausou. Babbitt, Newport News;
t Thomas, Freeman. Brunswick. Ga; Rebecca
A Taulane. Bunker, Philadelphia; Anm Pendleton, Patterson, Perth Amboy; John Bracewell, Bcnsou, Raritan River; (ile uty Burke
Btauwood. New York; Samuel 8 Hart Holder.
Weebawkeiit Mary StandDli, Gray. South Amboy; Frnnels Goii.inmv, Coeman. Edge water;
J R Bod we 11 Toman. Eudyvill.*; a K Mudtors; Wi" flH’-c/ M Snow.
berg. Kendat V
\.iCwk, NJ; aiaiy snow,
Brown, WoeU

bell, Stevens, Kingston^Ja.,
8l»l, sch Humarock, Clifford. Philadelphia,
GARDINER In port laLsoh Norman, Gray,
from Boston (to load for Porto Rlco>.
H YAM ft 18—Ar 1st, sch Mary 1, Crosby, Boston (and sailed).
Sid 1st, schs Decorra. Berry.
MACH I AS
New York; Bertha V, Wilson, H«stou; Grade J,
—

Kamsdcll. do.

NEWBUKYPOBT—Ar 1st, schs Ada J Campbell and A J Miller, New York for Haverhill.
NEW LONDON-Ar 2d. schs J C CotUngham.
Thomas, “New York: Ella Brown, Peabody,
WeehaWkcn for 8alcin; Alaska. Libby. Edgewater for Woods Hull; J K Kennedy. Hooper,
Bavonne for Kastport.
Hid, schs F C Pendleton. Burgess, Philadelphia; Odell, McDonough, New York.
NOB8K A—Passed 2d. schs Janies Rothwell,
Henry P Mason, David 8 Miner and Irene K Me•ervey, from New York, bound east; tug Valley
Forge, from Philadelphia, with barge Corbin (or
Portland.
NORFOLK—81d 2d, schs Star of the Bca,
Ilopktns. Beaufort; EC Knight. New York.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 1st, schs John Mhay,
Allen. New York; foura Robinson. Burgess,
do; LgnleCobb, Beals.do; A W Mills, Ferguson, do; Wm Jones, Mcfoan. do.
Ar 2d. schs Helen, Veiternng, New York;

Lucia Porter. Farrow, da
Mid 2d, schs Laule Cobb, Beal, Mt Desert
Ferry; John Shay, Allen, Boston; Laura Robinson. Burgess. Exeter.
PH I LA DELPHI A-Ar 1 st, schs Samos, Wood.
Boston; Nimrod. Barnes. Wilmington.
Cld, sch Green leaf Jounson, Woodruff, Boston.
NB.

Cld, sells Cactus, Staples, 8t Georges, Bermuda; Allen Greeu. Pink ham. Rockland: Isaac
II Tlllyer. French, Newbunroort; Matilda D
Borda, Smith, Boston; John M Brown. Holmes,
Newbury port: Isaiah Hart. Williams, Bostou;
Graclo 1) Buchanau, Harrington, Portsmouth;
J Howell Leeds, Bateman. Saco.

Reedy

Island—Passed down 2d, sch Ureenleaf
Johnson. Philadelphia lor Boston.
Delaware Breakwater Shi 1st. schs Estelle
Phluney, Baltimore for Boston; Yale. Newport
News for Bangor; Win H Shubert, Philadelphia
for Beverly.
Passed up 2d, sch Monhegan, Port Tampa for

Philadelphia.

PORT READING—Ar 1st. sch Charlie &
York (and cleared for

Willie. Aoiioro, New
Rockland).

PORTSMOUTH. Nil—Ar 1st.barque Kdmnnd
Phltmey, Young. Perth Amboy; sch E a Potter,

Philadelphia.

PKOVINCETOWN—Ar 2d. sells E Waterman and Willie A Maekay, New York (to dis-

charge).

SALEM—Ar 1st, schs Ella G Fells. Sherman.
Weehawken; Oliver Ames, Morgan. Perth Amboy; F 11 Odiorue. White. Albany; Lizzie Carr,
Chadwick, Swans Island for New York ; Mattie
J A lies, Crockett. Stouington for New York.
TACOMA—Sid Aug 20, ship Columbia, Nel-

son, San Francisco.
VINEYARD-HA YEN—Ar 2d, sells Henrietta
Simmons and Marion Draper. Perth Amboy for
Gar liner: M C Moseley. New York for Boston;
Carrie K Pickering, Hoboken for Camden; S S
Kendall. Perth Amboy for Biddeford; Rebecca
G Whilden, South Amboy for Rookpcrt; Abble
& Eva 111oper. Philadelphia for do; O M Marrett, Port Reading for Bo kland; Ruth Robinson.
Hillsboro, NB, for New York (ami sailed); John
8 Preston. Eaton’s Neck for Boston; John T
Willlamr, Hoboken for Belfast; C B Woods.
PhiDdelnhla for Surry; Senator Grimes. Perth
Amboy for Calais; Ann L Lockwood and freth
W Smith. South Amboy for do: R F Hart, New
York for C'tnden; Jas Ponder, Jr. Kdgewater
for Boothbay; Jennie G Pillsbury. do for Salem;
Sarah Quinn. Albany for Boston; Irene E Me•ervey, Perth Amboy tor Portlard; David 8
Sitter, Port Liberty for Yarmoucn; Henry P
Mason, Philadelphia for Bath; II A Hunt. Boston for New York (last two sailed); tug
Valley
Forge, towing barge Corbin, Philadelphia for
Portland.

Ph**h»«|

AftiM

n«inncn,

i/uuud

Eoothbaj

Daiunrlscotta.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
*
Returning to Bast Boothbay.
ct to change without notice.

_ALFRED

RACK.

Manager.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.
FALL

ARHANUKHRHT.

WISCASSET ROUTE.
Commencing Tnrndmy, 8rp«. 5th
Steamer will leave Bath dally (except Sunday) from Kennebec Hteamboai Co’» wharf at
0 a. m., for Wiacasset.
Returning will leave
Wincasset at 4 p. m.. connecting at Bath with
K. 8. B. Co., steamers for Boston.
JA8. B DKaKK, Pres, ami Gen. Mgr.
Bath, Jure 1ft. 1899.sept -:dtf

and Maohias Steamboat C

8TM. FRANK JON KM.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at »l.00 p.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mac:, las port
and Intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Machlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
m.{ arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting
with trains fori Bos ton.
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E B(X>THBY,
Geu'l Mmiager.
Geu'l Pass. Agent.
Portland. Maine.
mar24dtf

PORTLAHOandFREEPORf]
STEAMER FEJEP9COT
Beginning July 31, 1899. will leave Portland

Pier at 10 00 a. m. and 4.H0 p. m. for Waite’s
Landing, Town Landing, Prince’s Point, cousins. lJuleJohu, Gieat Chebeague,
Bustiu’s
Islands. Freeport.
RETURN—Leave Porter’s Landing,
Freeport at 0.25 a. m. and 12.30 p. n»., Mouth Freeport 6.45 a. m. and 12.45 p. m.. Buatin's 7.00 a.
ni. aud l.Oo p.
ni., Great Cneheague 7.20 a. m„
1.20 p. m., Littlejohn’s 7.30 a. in., 1.30 p. m..
Cousins 7.35 a. in.. 1.35 p. m.. Prince’s Point 7.55
a. m., JJ6
p. m., Town landing 8.10 a. in., 2.10
p. m.. Wake’s Lauding 8.25 a. m.. *.25 p. in.
ARRIVE—At Portland 8.55 a. m., 3.00 p. m.

Small Point Rome.
STEAMER PERCY V.
will leave Portland Tier at 2 p.
Island, Cards Cove.
Ashdale,
Harbor and Cundy Harbor.

Ry. Co.

leave head of Elm street for Yarmouth
at 6.46 a. m. and | bad-hour iv thereafter till
11-16 p. IB.
Leave for Underwood Spring at
6.46 a. m., ai»d lialf-hourly thereafter till 12.16:
Uteri every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. in.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a. mM
and half-hourly thereafter till 10 n. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland at 6
a. m.. and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
•▼ery flieeu minutes till 10.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a. ni..
and half bom !y thereafter till 10.15 p. m. Leave
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.46 a. ni.,
and every fifteen minutes thereafter till 10.16
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 0.80 a. m.t
•nd balf-yonrly thereafter (111 0 p. m. Leave
Underwood Spring lor Portland at 7 a. ni.. and
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,80 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street,
jys
dtf

BOSTON A XA1JIC R. R.
Jane ‘46th. 1899,
WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Searboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12
Bl.. 1.20, P.65, 6.96, *k'20, 6.60 p. m.; Sear boro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 9.05. 10.00
aim, 12.00, 1.20. 8JQ. 3.66, 6.20, 6.60,6.20, ft.60
8.<K), 11.lop. lib. Old Orchard, fcacu. Hiridaford, 7j00, 8.20, 8.46, 9.06. 10A0 a. m. 12.00,
12.30.1.20,3.30. 3.66. 6.25. 6.50. 0.20. 0.50.
8.00, 11.16 |p. in. Kennebunk, Kennebunk
port, 7.00, 8.46. 10.no*. m.. 12.30, 3.30. 6.26.
9.05. 0.20 p. m. Wells Beach, No. Ilrrwtrk,
7.00, 8.45, a. m,. 3.30,5.26 p.m. Somerewortb,
Roehastar, 7.00, 8.46 a. ni.. 12.30. 3.30j>. in.
Alton Bay, Take port, and Northrrn DlvInIon. 8.45 a. ■»., 12 30 p. in. Woraastar (via
Sotnersworth 7.oO a. ro. Manohastar, Coocord
end North, 7.00 a. in., 3.3u p. in. Dover, Exe.

for
Small

m.

RETURN—Leave Cundy Harbor at 6
landings.

Orr’s

Point
a. in.

via above

Smnriny Time Table.
Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland Pier at
lo.oo a. ni., every Sunday for Orr’s Island,
Candy’s Harbor, and a sail up New Meadows
River, to Guruet Bridge. Dinner will be served
at the Gurnet; return to city at 5.3o p. m.

in.. 12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.
8.45 a. m.. 12.30, 1.45, 3.3o, 6.05 p. »D. Arrive
Boston 7.26. 10.16 a. ID., 12.45. 4.10, 4.30,7,16,
9.16 p. m. Leave Boston Portland 6.69, 8.00,
7.30, 8.30 a. fh., 1.2o. 4,15. 6.01 p. m. Arrive in
Portland 10.10. 10.66, 11.60 a.m., 12.10, 5.00.
7.60, 9,30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
а.

ScsrlM.ro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15, S.m.,
2.0«», 3.40. 4,15 6.10, H.16. 7.16 p. in. Scar boro
MomIi, Pine Point, 7.10. 8.16, 9.20. 10.16 a.
m., 12.65. 2.00. 3.40, 4.16. 6.10. 6.15, 7.16 p.m.
014 Orchard Saeo, Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16,
9.20, 10.15 a. in, 12.66) 2.00. 3.40, 4.15, 6.0 *,
б. 10, 6.30, 6.16, 7.16 p. ni. Dover, Rochester,
Alton Bay, Lakrport, 4.16 p. iu. Kmnebnnlr. North Berwick, Dover, Lxeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55
5.00. 6.80, p. in. Arrive in Boston 6.18, 8.30,
9.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Boston aud way stations 9.00 am. Blddeford, Klttcry, Portsmouth, Kewburyport. Salem, Lynn, 2.00. 9.00 a. 01., 12.46, 6.00
m.. Ports mouth, Boston, 2.0®, 9.00 a. in.,
.46, 1.45. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6A7 a. m
12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. in. Leave Boston. 7.30.
9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 9.48, p. m. Arrive Portlaud, n.46 a. m., 12.05^ L30, 10.14, p. m.. 12-40,

6

night

SUNDAY.

Blddeford, Klttcry, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn, Bostou, 2.00a. m..
12.45 p. m. Arrive Huston, 6.57 a. in., 4.00
p. in. IsCave Boston, 9.00 a. in.. 7.00, 9.44
p. m. Arrive Portland. 12.10, 10.15 D. III.,
12.40 night.
1). J. rULKUEUa, G. P & T. A. Boston.
dtf
JcM

On and after Monday. Juno 20tli. 1899, trains
will leave Portland
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15 a. m.. 1.30,4.00, *8.30 p.
m.

For Island Pond. 8.15 a. m., 1.30, *8,30 p. in.
For Montreal, Quebec, t lilcngo, H.13 a. rn.,
•8.30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at C.50 p. in.
and •7.20 a. in.

PORTLAND

TRAINS ARRIVE

From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15,5.13,5.45
p. m.
From Island Pond, *6.4!), 1L30 a. m., 5.45
p. m.
From t hlc;tgo, Montreal, Quebec,
*6.40
a. m.. 5.45 p. m.

will leave
Falmouth

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
PhlaJelphii Monday, Wednesday
Friday.

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.
The New and Fast Steamers

HAWTIIOltNE

und

LOUISE.

On and after June 2t\, will connect dally with
8.45 a. in. aud 1.25 p. m. train over Maine CenIrai Railroad fWulte Mountain Division), touching at Naples, Brnlgton, North Brldgtou and
HarrDon. connecting at Harrison with stage
for Waterford, ami at Naples with J. W. Cook's
coach lines fur Kdes Falls, Chico, O.lsfleld, etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every day (except
Sunday) a; 7.45 a. m. aud l.so p. m.: North
Bridgton at 8.tt> a. in. and 12.45 p. m,; Brldgtou
at 8.30 a. in. aud 2 p. in. and N
.pies at 2.15 a. ra.
and 2.45 p. in,, connecting at Sebago Lake Sta
tlou with 11.45 a. in. and 5.25 p. in.
B.eamboat
Express tram tor Portland and Boston.
Excursion tickets t> Naples, Brldgtou, North
Biidgton, Harrison and Waterford are for sale
in Boston over the Boston & Maine Railroad.
Eastern and Western Divisions, ou steamers of
the l'ortlaud 8. 8.Co. In Boston, Portland Unlou
Station and at all principal K. R. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
Baggage checked over "Sebago Lake

gst

}e27dtf

C. L.

GOODKIDGK. Mgr.

ghia;

INSPECTION

WATCHeT

17 jewel adjusted I’M. rceulntor nickel Klein
Silver In. ease, ,13.’ u.
B. W. linmonri )7 ami
*1 jgweladlu.ua is lUu lies; lialicuad Waieh.
These wnrcfie. will pa.. u:e liunection
talk.
”
KENNEY, the Jeivo.er. UouoiM’it

SqnSeu

jes

-TO

Hridgton,

AND FROM-

North

Hridgton and

Harrison.
*<«•««• Hnrrtson

(o

Wnterford

5 miles from ritch train.
Leave Portland. M.C. K. B.. 8.45 a m. 1.25.
fl.oo p. in.
Arrive Brideton, 11.08 a. m.. 8.42, 8.27 t>. in.
Arrive Harrison. 11.38 a. m., 4 10, 8.55
p. m.
Excursion tickets at reduced rates on sale at
principal stations M. C. and n. A M. R. K.
J. A. BK33ETT, Superintendent.

auiilodll

MAINE CENTRAL B.K.
tr effect

July

81, 1S9J.

1

6.65

a. in.—

Jonn.
12.« p.

m.—Express for Brunswick, Bath,

v1!-011 1iil Bangor.
o' AuK|ls,il. Waterville,
Bucksport, Bar
Harna*I?li 1r*,wPort.
»"■> Crecnvtlle. Parlor car
to

Rockland auu Bar Harbor.
U0p. uu—Far D .nville Jc., Rum onl
Remli
Lewiston, Farmington,

Carrabassat,

R&nselay, Bingham. Waterville, 8ko\vtiegan.
1.15
m.-For
p.

Dover

Freeport. Brunswick. Bath,
Waterville. Skow began,
Belfast.
and
Foxeroft, GraeorKle,
Bangor!
MatUwamkea* ai,tl io Bucksport

Stgr?ty».D<t

nrunswicK, Ba«hf Rock and.
y.
^
Augusta and Watervllle.
6.15 p. rn. -For Danville Junction. Mechanic
Fails. Lewiston, Saturdays to Kumford Falls
rarlor car to laewiston.
8 06 p. m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
ll.oour ra.—Night Express for
Brunswick,

Bath. Lewiston. Augusta. Watervllle, Bangor.
Moosehead bake, Aroostook County via <)ldBar
Harbor,
St.
Buckaport,
Stephen,
Calais.
St.
Andrews,
St.
Johuant1 all Aroo,look County via
Vanceooro.
M>\vut

Halifax and the Provinces and to all
points on
Washington Co. K. K. Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxcro.t or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to SL John and
Washington Co. K. K.
12.55 a. m. midnight—Mt Desert Special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Watervllle. Bangor aud
Bar Hat bor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
Whits Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m.—For BrUIgton,
Fabyans. Burlington.
Lancaster, Colebrook, No. Stratford.
Beecher Falls. Quebec. Sl Johnbury, SherSt.
Montreal,
Paul aud Minnebrooke,
Chicago,
car to Montreal, sleeping car to
apolis. Parlor
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec.
1.25 p.m.—For Kebauro Lake. BridictM via
Rail aud Sougo Kiver, North Conway, Fabyans.
Lancaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls, Lunenburg. SL Johniuury, Newport
8.00 p. m.—For Seeago Lake. Cornish, Bridg.
ton. North Conway ami Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg.
North Conwa/, Fabyans,
Lunenburg, Sc
Johnsbury. Montreal and to Toronto ana
Chicago dally except Saturday Sleeper to
Montreal.

SUNDAY TK HNS.
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25 a. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.—ror Brunswlc*, Lewis
ton, Bath,
Augusta, Water.'die. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m.—For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
It p. m.—Night Express lor all points.
12.55 a. m. —Mt. Desert- special for Watervllle.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrivals In Portland.
From Montreal.
Fabyans dailv 8.05 a.
m.; Low is urn and Mechanic Falls, 6.35 a.m.;
Watervllle. Bath and Augusta. 8.40 a.
nr.;
Kaogeley, Farmington, Kumford Falls. Skowlieganand Lewiston, 12.18 p. ml, Bangor. Augusta and
Kocklamb 12 02
Beecher
noon;
Falls, St. Johnsbury, BrUIgton. 12.15 p. m ; Ex.
press, Ma&awamkeag. Bar Harbor. Buck sport,
Greenville. ’Bangor, i.20p. in.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
m.; Herein) Balls, Lancaster. Fabyans, 5.00 p.
m.; Skow began. Waterv He, Augusta.Kocktand,
5.20 p. in. dailv except from Rockland; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Conniy. Washington
County, Moosehead Lake aud Hangor. 5.35 p.
ni.; Baugeley,
Farmington, Kumford Falls
Lewl'ton, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, Quelle
and Fabyans, 7.45 p. in.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor and Bangor. 1.30 a. in dally; Halifax, SL John, Washington Couuty, Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. in. daily.
Sundays. 1.30* m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax aud i*L John; 8.05 a. ai. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m, Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor. Bangor and Lewiston;
6.08 p.in. Lewiston; 6.20 p. m. Watervllle.
GKO. F EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P.AT.A.
__

Je24
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BAY STATE ABO TREMONT, Portland & Worcester Line.

BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA.

I’hlladerpkia.

3 TRAINS A DAY

BAINS, LEAVE rORYLAND
For Brunswick.
Lewiston, (Low
eri. Bain, Bootlibay, Ron ham
Beioh, R.ekirnt
Augusta, Waterville, Skuwhogan and Belfast.
8jo A itu-For Danville Jc., Kuinford
Falls.
Benils. Lewiston. rannuiKton. Kaugeley, Wlntlirop. Ileadtleld and Waterville.
I
11.10 a m.-Express tor Danville
Jo., Lewis,
ton, Waterville. Moosebnad Lake via Foxcrnlt,
Bangor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Countv, and
for Houlton. Woodstock, 8t .Stephen.
Cslals.
8t.
Andrews, St.
John
and
Halifax
via V aneeuwo and to all points on
Waahlogton
Boston, 4.30, 7.00 Co.K, R. 1 ar lor car to Ha: Harbor
and SL

Steamer Perry y,
•
Dally. Othei trains week days.
every Sunday at 10.00 a. m.. for
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves PortForeside, Prluce’s Point, Court*’* land
every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Littlejohn’s, Chebeague, Bustin’* Island and Bei liu
at 8.30 a. m.. returning leaves Benin at
Freeport. Return leave Freeport at &90 p. in.
4.00 p. m. every buuday afternoon for Lewiston
arrive at Porilaud 5.30 p. m.
aud For land.
Office. 158 Commercial 8t.
Foreign Port*.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Pars are run ou
J. H. MCDONALD, Man.
Telephone 40-3.
Sid fm Liverpool Sept 2, steamers Umbria
night trains aud Parlor Cars on day trains.
aug23tf
(Br), Dutton, New York; Sachem (Br), MurTicket
Office, Depot at foot of Iudla
doch. Bostou.
bid fin Newcastle. NSW, barqne Jas Nesmith,
aug25dtf
Mcl^eod, San Francisco.
Passed Cape Race Sept |1. steamer Peruvian
STKAMERS.
(Hr), Harrison. Glasgow for Boston.
Passed Father Point Sept 1 steamer Preniona
“The 365 Island Route.”
(Br). Murray, Shields for Montreal.
In port at Newcastle, NSW, Aug 3. ship
Beginning June 26, 1899. steamers
will
agenor, Colby, from Sydney (arrived July ll» leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,
for Manila.
as follows:
In port at Port Pirie Aug 1, ship Shenandoah,
For Long
Island, 9,00, 10.00 a. m., 1.46.
Murphy, for Sydney.
5.00. p, m.
Ar at Turks Island Aug 24. brig Telos. IleaFor Little Chebeague,
Jenks, Great Chegau. Brazil (to sail 20th tor Belfast).
beague, South llarpswell, Bailey's and Orr’i
Passed Anjerprlor to Aug 24, ship May Flint, Island. 9.00 lo.oo a. in 1.46, 6.00
p. m.
New York lor Hong Kong.
For Clift Island, Littlefields, Great
Chebeague, lo.oo a. in., 1.45,5.00 p. in.
Spoken.
KETUliN FOR PORTLAND,
Sept 1. lat 3G 34, Ion 74 5G, barque I.evI S
leave Orr’s Island. 6.30,10.50 a. m., L45, 3 50
Andrews, from Apalachicola for Baltimore, p. in., via above landings.
with loss of foremast, jibboora and maintoumast.
Leave Long Island. 7.36 a. in., 12.20. 3.40, 6.20 Dally Line, ffnndsiyo Included.
noj* uuuci
iiiuiuaau.
ir\ sail
p. n; arrive Portland 8.03 r.. in.,
TO* NEW AND PALATIAL hTMMSK)
12.60, 4.10,
and two jihs.
5.60 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. Fare
round trip only &oe.
SUNDAYS.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. PortLeave Portland for So. llarpswell and In- land. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving la
termediate landing*, 10.00, 10.40 a. m.. 2.90 p. m
season for connection with earliest trains for
TKI-WEEHLV SAILINGS.
sailing trip down the Bay leave Port- nninti hnvnnii
Sunday
land. 2.16 p. m. Return from So. llarpswell via
Through ticket* for Frovideuoet Lowell,
above landings arrive Portland, l.oo, 5.30 p.nn WoiTMtsr, Now York, etc.
From Boston
Fare to So. llarpswell and return Sundays
Returning leave India Whaby. Boston, every
36c; other landings ami sailing trios. 26c.
Evening at 7 o’clock.
From
J. F. LI80OMB, Manager
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Age it
je-tu u
and
From Central Wh&rr. Boston, sp. m. Fiom
Pine street Wharf,
at i p. ra.
li*
surauce etfected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R» R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Kouud Trip *13.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meats and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. .SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, tft) State at, Finke Building, Boston,
Maas.
oettidtf

4

Brideton & Saco Rim R. R.

CARR

In EHac-t

Commencing Kept. A, 1N09.
Leave Bath dally (except Sunday) at 8.50 a.
m., landing at Westport Junction,
Isle
of
BtHitigs, Houtliport, Mouse, Carttol aiul Squirrel
Islauds. Spruce Point, Ocean Point and BootUbsy Harbor, and Christmas cove, and Heron
Island.
Returning, leave Christmas Cove at 1.55 and
making same Landings.
Bootbbayata.dOp.ro..
**av# ®°°tbbay Harbor at 7.15 a. m., landing
dally (Sunday excepted) at Squirrel and Mouse
Islands. Southport, Klggsvllie, Westport JuncLon and Westport. Monday.
Wednesday and
Friday at Ocean Point. Spruce Point, Capitol
Island. Five Islands, and Tuesday. Thursday

Portland. Ml Dasarl

RAILROADS.

Steamboat Col Portland & Yarmouth Electric

ouat,

Mary B Wellington and Henry F Eaton, bound
west.
Passed 3d, schs Frank T Hodgdon. Phlladel
phla for Portland; Damletta & Joanna, Raritan
River for do.

§

X

Porflanl &

RAILBOAD8

bent L tan.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom

House
Wliarl',
Portland, me.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

Arraugcuieuti June, ‘43, 1800.

For
City t.au.linc, Peek* Island, 6 45,
6.45.
7.45, 8.00,
10.00, 11.00; A.* M., 12.00,
12.30. *1.45, 2.1 5. 3.00. *3.45. 4.30 5.15,6.15.
•7.00, 7.30. •8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Keturu— G.20, 7.20. 8.15, 0.30, 10.20, 1130 A.
M.. 12.20, 1.00. *2.15,2.35, 3.20, •4.06,6.00, 6.45,
6.30, «7.30, 8.20, *9.0*). 10.15 P. M., or at close
of entertainment.
For t usklug’s iMlaud, 6.45, 7.45,9.60, 10.00,
11.00 A. .W.. 12.30. •Lit, 2.15, 3.00, 4.39, 6.15
•7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Rt-lurn—7.05, 8.00. 0.15,'J0.30, 11.20 A. »!., 112.45,
•2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.45, 0.40, *7.15, 8.30 9.45 P. M.
For
Little and Great Olainuud Islands
Foi e*t

Trefetheu’*,
Uvrrgreni
Lai.ding,
l’puku
Island, 0.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A.
M.. 12.00 111., 2.00. *3.00,, 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30,

■•9.30 P. M.
Ileturn—l.eave Little Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 A M„ 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
6.35. 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 p. M.
Return—Leave Cireat'DIamond, 6.20, 7.00.
8.10, 0.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.10, .3.10, *4.05,
6.30.. 6.35. 8.36. *10.35 P. M.
Hetui u—Leave Trcfetlirn’s, 6.15.
6.55, 8 05,
U" 1-06'3-05' H-00' s-25’ 6-3p830

'SS&VIt.turn—L.ave

Mv.rgre.ai, 8.10, 6A0. 8.00.
««•.»«• A- “■ 00. 8.00, .8J6. M*
6.25, 8.25, 10.25 9. M.
Eor foncs'. Landing, Long Island. fAOI.
8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.00 M., 2.10. *3 00 1.20
6.15, 6.15. 7.30. *9.30 9. M.
Return—Leave Poara’a Landing, Long
t*la lid. li.OO, 0.40. 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 A. M.
12.70, 2,70, °3.A5, MO. 6.15 0.65, 8.15, *10.15 p. h.
81'5'DAY TIMM TABLE.
For Komi City Landing, F.aka laland.
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 00. 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.15
*3.15. 3.45. 4.45 7 00 P. M.
For t ushlitg’s lalaud, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4.45. 6.15, 7 30 P. M.
For Little anti Great Ulmnoud Islands,
Trefrtlien’s and Rvcrgrsea Laudlugs.
Peaks Inland, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 A. M.,
12.15, 2.00, «3.15. 4.20. 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 P. M.
For Pomif'i Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00. 9.30, 10.30 A. M.. 12.15, 2.00. *3.15,4.20, 6.16,
7.30 X*. M.
•ii.oo i*. m. for all lancHuus;saturday nights only
except Cushing’s lslaud.
• Not
run iu stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over tills line to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable drniya excepted, and subject to
change without nonce.
C. W. T. CODING. Geueral Manager.

Jc26dtf

iiiteruatioiial Steamship Co!

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station l oot

of Preble St.

OuUDd utter Monday. Jun. 20. 1899 1‘aaaenz.r
Uuina wilt Leave 1'orUand:

l'L?^cestet'

Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua.

Vimdnam aud tpplu* at W0 a. m. aud
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and potato North at
72» a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For
Rochester, Springy ale, Alfred, Water,
uoro and Saco River at l.io a. ul.
12.30 nnd
OJto

U.U

u. m.

For Gorham alTJonna 9.45a.m.

m,*! a.oo,
5 a*-1 and &ja>j* in.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woe chorda at 7JO, 9.45 a.m.
Lubao, Caais, SL
[LS12J». 8.00. 6Jb and 6JJ8 p. in.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova beotta
Tue 7.50 a. in. ami 12 30
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
p. m. trains
connect
at
i'ortlaud,
favorite route to CainpobeUo and bi. Andrews, from
Ayer
Junction
with
“Hooaac
Tunnel
Route”
N. B.
for
the
West
and
fit
Union
Station. Worcester;
Summer Arrangement*.
tor Providence and New
via '‘Providence
On and after Monday, July 3rd, St earner Line” for Norwich and York,
New
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mon- wich Line” with Boston and York, via “NorAlbany R. R. for
and
at
day, Wednesday
5.30 p. m. Re- the West, and with the New York all rail via
Friday
turning leave St. John, Eastport and Luhec
Monday and Friday.
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
tickets
issued
and
Through
baggage checked at 1.25 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.25
to destination,
Freight received up to -too and 4.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 8.48, 8.80 and
p. m.
10*40 a. m. L2\ 4.15, 4.18 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Pine Tree Ticket Oftlce, Monument Square or
Leave for Rochester and Intermediate stafor other information, at Company’* o flic a,
m.
tions
0.20
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
p.
Arrive trom Rochester and intermediate staDAY MTEAMEH FOR BOSTON.
tions O.ld a. m.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
B. W. DAVIS. SupL
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday, and Saturday not earlier than 7.00 u. m.
for Boston. Fare $1.00.
J. F. L1SCOMB, SupL
U. F.C. HKRSKY, Agent.
Jyadti

Jo-lUTd., Halim,

Easlpon,

“Springfield.”

Portland & Romford Falls Ry.
Ill Effect June £G,

ALLAN LINE
Itoyul nail ilraineri, Monu-cal
an<l Liverpool.
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
From

Liverpool.
3

10
17
24
31
7
14
21

Aug.
••
••

44

Sept.
••

“_

From
MoutreaL

Steamships.
•California!),
Tainui,
Parisian,
•Bavarian, [newj
•Californian,
Tainui,
Parisian,
"Bavarian

17

B.
Aug.

.*4
il

44

7
14

8ept
**

M

44

28

44

[uew]|B

Oct.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00.
A reduction of 10
per cent is allowed on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
single; $85.60 return.
Stk k. hau k— Liverpool, London.
Glasgow.
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, 4AL50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half Tare.
ate* to
or from other point*
on application u»
T. P. McfJOWAK, 4JO
auttrena Ht.,
Portland, llr.
Foreign Htrsmihlp Agency, Itoom 4,
First National Bank Building, Portlaud, Maine.
jeifdLf

Londonderry—f35.to

1999.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. Prom Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. BuokflelcL Canton.
Dtxnelu. Kumlord Fails and Bcmls.
With through car ou 1.10 p. m. traiu for
Beiuis.
I
8.30 a. au. 1.10 and ft.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 5.15 p. m. train runs through
to Rumford Falls*

C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,
Portland. Maina
LOVRJOY, Sepertntendent,
)el8 dtf
Rumford Falla Malna.

E. L.

MEW YORK DIRECT LINE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

J.oug Island Sound By UsyilfbU
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way 95.00. Hound Trip, 90.00
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Baturdavs at

5 p. m.
These steamers arc superbly fitted and furulsheU for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and cut nf or table route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. LiSCOMB, General AgsnL

THOU 1L BARTLETT. AgL

OQMdtt

THE
SEW

PPESS.

mSS MSERVE AT HONE.

gergt. Dfimond «o be Transferred te
Gerrlih Isluntl, Portsmontb.

ADVKRTIfeKMERTR TODAY*

Light
ialne Central K. K.
Eortland
Moon* A
Electric

Rode From Old Orchard

Sunday.

85.00 Reward.

AMU8EMENTS.
MeCullum’a Theatre.
Riverton Park,
tiern Theatre.
Portland 'rbeatro.
Jefferson Theatre.

Says She Met With An Accident
There Thursday Night.

FINANCIAL.
Ralph L. Merrill.
New Wants, To Let. For Sale, Lost. Foond
and similar advertisements will be found under
th«ir appropriate heads ou page tv.

Collided With Rider and

Soothiui Syrnp.

lias been used orer Fifty Years oy millions of
mothers for their cliildreu while Teething,
with perfeo! sueoess.
It soothes the child,
■oftens the gums, allays Pain, euros Wind
Colic, regulates t>e bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every nart of the world.
ask for Mrs. W mslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 eta
A bottle

Thrown From Wheel.

Wan Unconscious In Mr. Bracken’s House Fourteen Hours.

CASTORIA
Bears the
Iu

signature of Chas. n. Flktchxsu

for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
use

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of Chas. H. Fletchba.

for

use

more

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have

Always Bought.

CASTORIA
Bears the
la

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

use

more

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always

Bought.

BKIEF JOTTINGS.
The Cosmos club will meet with Mrs.
£1U F. Keunartl, 60 Brown street, Monday evening, toptemuer 4th.
The Christian Endeavor societies earn-

estly request everyone having Uags
bunting to decorate daring the

and
state

held this week.
Tbe Merryconeng house at toouth Harpswell, will rlose Tuesday.
The bearing in tbe Humford Falls
Power company vs. Rumford Falls Paper oompany suit before Gen. C. P. Mattook», referee,has been adjourned to Tuesconvention to be

day

next.

There is now In progress before Charles
A. Strout, master, a bearing on a claim
brought by J. Q. Preble of New York
vs the Underwood
oompany, for 84CO,
nlleged to be due him as commissions
on
sales of Underwood
topring water,
Foster & Hersey appear for tbe plaintiff
and E. E. Heckbort and W. H. Looney
for the defense.
Thursday there will Ire a hearing before
Judge totrout In ohambers on a petition
brought by Lida Gilman of Portland for
an order from tbe coart compelling her
husband, Isano Gilman, to nooord her
proper support.

Mary

A.

Murphy,

KK1V

OWEN, .MOORE

who

was

under

f.00

bail to await the action of the grand jnry
on
the charge of laroeny from tbe late
WIlford Coggins, has recognized, Edward
Buddy and John Lawler furnishing
sureties.

The September term of the U. to. Bistrlot oourt convenes at Bath on Tuesday
next.

Petitions
In bankruptcy
have been
Hied In the U. to. Dlstrtot court by Charles
Bartlett, Jr., Portland; toeweli Parker,
toouth
L. Fitzgerald,
Paris; Frank
CanaaD; Andrew Bowen and Pnlllp
Vlgne, Waterville.
The
Ladles’ Veteran Firemen’s auxiliary and their friends, will go on a basket picnic to Mr. Martin Stoddard's oottage, Peaks island, Wednesday, September 6.
Wben the 134 men employed by Messrs.
Trefethen & Dugan, contracting stevedores, received their envelopes Saturday
night, each was given a tloket to the
Longshoremen’s excursion to Lake Sebago on Labor day, and It was announoed
that they
would be exonsed from work

I

Miss Mar;
Messrve returned
home
about elx o'clook laet night. Having been
missing ilnoe Thursday night without
her
friends
bearing a word from her
while hundred! of men and boys and the
police were eearohlng for her all day long
In the woods In Herring and out on the
Falmouth road her unexpected return
was like one coming back from the dead.
hi 1m Meserve
oaiue
Into the PSKSri
offloe last
night about half past six
o’olook. She was weak and pale and over
her left eye was a severe bruise.
She said
that she was
very much surprised to
think that anything had been printed
about her being absent from homo. She
said she didn’t suppose they would miss
her and expressed her annoyanco when
nhn

full

nil t.hnt. t ha

nova

rtf hi>p iHcunminr.

had been printed In the papers.
“1 left Portland at halt
six
past
o'clock Thursday night to ride to Old
Orohard. Wheu near the Kite Track at
Old Orchard I came aronnd a bond In the
road and suddenly found myseli
almost
on top of a woman on a wheel. 1 swerved
to the right to avoid a collision but
my
handle bars must have struck
her for I
was thrown to the ground.
Into the honse of
“They carried me
Mr. Braokett noar the Kits track and I
remained unoonsclons for twelve or fourteen hours. Sings that time and
up to
this (Sunday) afternoon I have been at
Mr. Brackett's and have been sick.
I
can’t see why all this, fuss
has
been
I am aooustoraed to
made about me.
ride alone and ride at night and In
all
the 18.00D miles I have ridden In three
acciyears I never before met with an
dent. I really don't know bow this aooldent happened.
I rode home this afternoon from Old Orohard
and cams down
to ask yon not to print anything
more
about me. I am all right and there was
no ocoaslon
for
anyone to be worried
about me.“
Miss Meserve says that It was a mis
seen
take about her being
Thursday
night In East Deerlng for she says at
that time she was nnconsolous at
the
honse of Mr. Braokett at Old
Orohard.
Miss Ueserve said that her father, Dr.
Klahard Meserve, lives In Vassalboro and
that she has written him that she Is all
ance

right.
Upon Inquiry

Old Orohard last night
It was learned that the woman whom
Miss Meserve ran into was Mrs. Brackett
at whose honse she stopped. Mrs. Brackett was only slightly Injured by the collision.
EXTRA

at

CARS

TO

THE CAPE.

The management of the Portland Railroad comj>any expect to carry the largest
orowd of the season to the Cape today,
most everybody having planned to attend
the performances at MaCullum'a theatre
In honor of Bartley MoCnlluiu. Arrangements hare been made to run eight wheel
on thut day.
oars from the Congress
street line aver
A hurdy gurdy party 1s to be given at
the Cape road to accommodate the travel.
Peaks Island Monday evening at Golden
A oar was sent over the road.Saturday to
Cross bsdl under tbe oharge
of Mr. Jomake sure It would go ell right and patseph Craig.
MoCuIlum testlmonal
rons to the
perPresident Brown of the Portland Elocformances this after noon will be the first
trlo Light Company
tbat
In
case
say^
ones to make the trip in these oars.
Tohis company Is awarded tue contract for
at the theatre are the
lighting the olty tonight they shall wunt day’s performances
100 elsotrlo linemen at once In order to last ones of the season.
carry oat the contract. They have already
Ladles and ohlldrun will show tiller aparranged for the extra apparatus and preciation of Manager McCollum at his
material necessary.
testimonial benefit this afternoon.

Maine's Greatest Store.

la understood that orders will soon
Issued tor tbe abandonment of Fort
Scammell which for many ysars bar stood
In obr harbor ns a sort of military landmark, a connecting link between tbs old
and new system of tortlfloatlons, baring
been built In the 40a
During tbe Spanlab-Atnerloan war a detachment of a ftw
men from the 7tb Artillery were stationed
there and tbe old guns were touched up
and wltb this
eaoeplon no eflort baa
been made for years to garrison the fort.
When this detachment was withdrawn,
Sergeant, Cornelius Desmond the veteran who pnt In so long a term of earvloe
at Fort Preble, was put In charge of tbe
government property there and has kept
everything in prime ooudltlon. There are
been
a tew guns there but of late It baa
more of a government store
house than
anything else and all thla property will be
transferred to other poets. Some of It Is
llksly to be shipped to Gerrteh Island,
Portsmouth harbor.
Sergeant Desmond
will be transferred to tbe latter Island
after Scammell Is abandoned and a familiar taoe will be mlseeu In our regular
army circles.

L. H.

It

be

Ole Oieaon, MoCollom’s Theatre, MeCullums Benefit
Ladles' and children’s
matinee this afternoon.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Charles H. Frenoh has been oleoted
secretary and treasurer of tbe Aged Brotherhood to succeed Mr. S. B. llaskell.
Tbe trustees of tbe First Presbyterian
oburob will probably bold a meeting on
Monduy to take some aetion relatl ve to
securing a pustor,
Tbe Bowdoln college football
eleven
will meet at Brunswick on Monday to go
to MoMabaas Island, Merrymeeting bay,
for praotloe and training until tbe fall
term opens.

Co. M, First regiment. National Guard
of Westbrook, will eleot officers on Monday evening.
The fifth annual reunion of the Bmns
fumlly will be at the farm of ^_£brlstlan
Bruns, Falmoutb, Monday, Sept 4. Take
the North
Deerlng oars to tbe end of
road.

Captain Ueorge K. Stevens, of tbe Port
Wheel club has been eerlouBly 111,
threatened with typhoid fever. Ue will
be unable to attend tbe fall meet to be
held In Watervllle today.
Mbs Agnes St. John, graduate of Port
land Ulgb sobool, olasi of '97, and Uorbam Normal scbool, olass of '00, bas been
chosen os teacher of tbe ten weeks' term
of the North Stratford Grammar sobool,
and will begin btr duties there one week
from Monday.
She is a high rauk graduate of both schools, and Is a very promising teacher.
Mrs. U. A.Hamilton and children have
returned from Wlndbam where they have
been enjoying the oonntry with relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Antholne.
Sergeant John McKay of the New York
polloe toroe, who bas been spending me
vacation In PorlHnd, returned to New
Uffloor John McYork Saturday night.
Grath, who Is alto of tbe New York department, will remain In tbla olty, bis
former home, several days longer.
Her. M. C. McDonough, reotor of the
Portland
Cathedral, and Mr. George
Derry, S.J., of thle olty, arrived at Liverpool on Saturday by tbe Luoanla of the
Cunard line.
Kev. James A. Flynn, assistant pastor
of St. Mary's oburoh, Biddeford. and his
sister, Miss Hose A. Flynn, will spend
a few weeks at the White Mountulns, and
Montreal %nd Quebec.
Tbe Misses Donovan of Littleton, N.
H., are tbe guests of Mrs. K.J. Young
of Smith street.
Mrs.
D.
W. Johnson arrived borne
Thursday after having bad a very pleasant visit to Boston and Uoxbury.
Dr. F.W. Huntington will leave today
for New York to attend the meeting
of tho United States Veterinary asooland the opening of the Flmpire
atlon,
Trotting olub'a new park in New York
thle week.
Col. Stanley Plummer of Dextir was
In the olty on Saturday. He accompanies tbe Maine Department, G. A. H., to
tbe national enoampment at Philadelphia. Col. Plnmmer Is a candidate for
president of tbe Maine Senate of tbe
next legislature.
Hon. Charles F. Libby
returned to
Portland on Saturday from
Buffalo, N.
Y., where bo has been attending the annual meeting of the Amerloau Bur asso
olatlon.
The resignation of
First Lieutenant
Foley of Co. L, Maine National Guard,
bas been aeoepted.
An
election will
iff uruciou

vu

uu

ku«|fauauv/

tu

the

company.
Several Portland clergymen will attend
tbe meeting o( the Ministers’ Institute In
Lewiston, this week, Bev. John C. Perkins of the First Parish ohuroh being tbe
cf the
president, Bev. Lewis Malvern
First Free Baptist obnrob the vice president and Bev. Asa Dalton, D. D., of St.
Stephen's ohuroh, Bev. J. L. Jenkins,
D. D., of the State Street Congregational
ohuroh and Bev. Henry Blanchard, II. D.,
memis always the result if written cf the First Unlversallst ohuroh,
bers of the exeoutive committee of the ason the
sociation.
The delegation from Maine representing
the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows which raeots at Detroit tbe week of
September 18, departs from Portland,
Visiblo writing, permanent alignments, quick action, simplicity and Thursday, September 14. There will be
Representastrength of construction, portability and spoed are a few of its numerous four delegates as follows:
tives of the grand lodge, P. G. M., Aradvantages, and best of all, you get a $100 machine for $60, whereby
thur N. J. Lorejoy of Augusta, aud the
P. G. M„ A. L. F. Pike of Norway;
the grand enoampment, P. G. P., U. K.
Colesworthy of Portland, and P. U„
10 days’ trial free.
Frank L. Pond cf Augusta.

A Handsome

Letter

HOOPER-WELLINGTON TYPEWRITER.

You

Descriptive Catalogue

on

save

$40.

application.

ladies
and
children to attend the McCulium
Benefit this afternoon.

Special opportunities offered

i:;

to

No need to fear sudden attaoks of cholesumra infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea,
mer com plain: of any sort If you have Dr,
In
Wild
of
Strawberry
Fowler's Extract
the luedloiue obest.

lUrlu

$

12 l-2c—this is

being

TO-DAY
holiday

a

the store

will

be

Accordingly

our

closed.

regular
“Monday Bargain Sale”
will be pushed ahead one
day.
Tuesday morning,
then, we will begin the
September selling with
the following
list
of
Specials:
Infants' Outfits.
One lot of colored P.

K.,
right

assorted

patterns,

and
children’s dresses, at 25c
a
yard, marked down
from
At same
38c.
for

counter,

waists

lot

a

boys’

of

fancy Duck Suits,
white

with
for

front,

vest

children one and a half
to three years, at 98c,
from
marked
down

$1.38.
all

Also

wool

four

to

years, at $1.58,
to 6.00—good

twelve
been

of

Reefers,

cloth

children

for

lot

a

$3.00

for school

An

wear.

assorted

short

of

lot

trimmed

Skirts,

with lace and Swiss embroidery, at 75c, marked
from

Also

$1.00.

lot

a

Corset

of fine nainsook

Covers, V and square
neck, at 98c, marked
from $1.50.

Linings Counter.
One lot of fancy Skillings, assorted patterns,
at 12 l-2c a yard, this
is half the regular price.

of

striped Skirts,
$1.48, been

fancy

at V)P>c and

1.50

One

Gloves, tan, mode, grey
blnck, at 98c, marked

and

from $1.65.
kid

long waist, drab and
white, at $1.59, marked
2.25.

down from
of

buckles,

Also

palm Bicycle

Gloves,

at

37c,

ed

Several lots of colored
worsted Gimp, at 6 l-4c
Also a
lot of colored bone dress
Buttons, at two dozen
for 5c.

cy

wood

and

ors, at 10c a
of
a
lot

Knitting Silk,

a

from 10c.

Hosiery.
One lot of fine gage,
weight, black

and

Hosiery,

,1

U...-1
tlVV/l

high
_1-1

HUVl.

_

UVIIUIO

sole, Maco split feet, at
27c, marked down from
36c.
and

These

plain

are

fancy ribbed.
same

good,
ing for

serviceable

stock-

school.

lot

weight

neck

high

sleeves,

ish,

of

Jersey

Undervests

at

medium
ribbed

(women's,)
and

short

At

finsame

a lot of fancy
Silkene, ribbed, open
front Shirts, for children

counter,

up

to

five

Shams, Bureau
Scarfs, etc., at 49c, mark-

Laces,

widths

silk

a

lot

Chantilly

right for
sleeves, at 10c

years,

at

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

bleached

wide

of

Cloth, at 6c a yard, by
the piece only—the
pieces
run from 25 to 50
yards.
One lot of bleached cotBed Sheets, size

ton

81x90, with
hem,

at

Pillow

three inch

49c. One lot of
Cases to match,

at 10c.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

LIBBY CO.
BROW N BLOCK.
K. M. LEW8EN Si CO.
A. K. BTEVENS & Cil.
FALMOUTH HOTEL.
IRA CLARK & CO.
W. S. PARKER & CO.
SIMMONS Si HAMMOND.
IRVING A. LIBBY.
R. L. WHITCOMB CO.
LONGSHOREMEN S HALL.
K. E. G KAY.
BED MEN’S HALL.
cox &;wakdco.
MKS.C.B. LEIGHTON.
E. W. BEN NEK.
E. V. EARLE.
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.
ARMOUR Si CO.
MAINE PROVISION & COLD
CO.
WEST END HOTEL.
H. II. HAY & SON.
T. F HOMSTED.
8ULIVAN & OSGOOD.
WILLIS CATES.
LOMBARD FISH MARKET.
H. P. GOOLD TEA CO.
W. W. ALI EN.
A. E. MARKS.
MRS. OVERBY.
ORIENT HALL.
C. F. A WEBER.
FREEMAN MILLIKEN.
JAMES CON WELL.

8TORAGEI

Tills is

iIk,

way

we

do

our

convenient

make you any kind of a lease in
a
few hours.
We
liai'e
the
largest slock of Optical Goods
iu the city.
We can give you
any price glass you want, aud

cakes,

size

at

money.

We

ww m a ■

»»

do

VMUl

all

kinds

of

vav V

J

for a $3.00 pair of glasses.

at two for 5c.

FRANK P. McKENNEY,
Optician,
MONUMENT

SQUARE.
Btthor&thp

aug24df

Basement.
One lot of

dec-

fancy

orated Salad Bowls and

yard
cotton

J. R

Eye glass aod Spectacle ttepairWe can
Ing while you wait

Fruit

Fifty pieces

service about 7000.

..

been 15c and 25c.

yard,

worth of

75c.

One lot of extra long,
white Nightshirts, at 39c,
marked down from 50c.

of

$30,000

lighting aud power business. They are
connecting tnelr 150 customers as fast
aopossible. This notice will appear with
new customers added as fast as they are
connected. Number of lights uow on the

Optical business. We guarantee
u perfect
or
tit
refund the

Haberdashery.

assorted

PORTLAND ELECTRIC

back Bath

size,

ed from 75c.

An
black

sep4U3t8p

Speaking” of Eyes.

3c. One lot of Lakin’s
Headake
Kolone, trial

Pillow

neck and

soiled

defaced,

Dishes,

at

18c,

been 25c.

silk crochet

25c.

of

(cut out)

work

arc

less

Brushes, with
long handles, at 58c,been

Linens Counter.

Underwear, Knitted.
One

Spachtel

more or

One lot of Navarra
green Castile Soap, in

lot

Ladies’ Tailoring,

2 FREE ST., CITY,

An assorted lot of solid

mourner.

assorted

Papetefancy boxes, some

Toilet Goods.

Laces Counter.

counter, a lot
of children's heavy ribbed
two-thread cotton Stockings, sizes 6 to 10, at
9c and 10c a pair—a
At

An

in

of

is 10c.

medium
cotton

lot

but the paper is all right,
price for Tuesday

at two for 25c.

jzmurouwnes

50c.

—the

An assorted lot of fancy silk and satin String

Ties,

a

Counter.

of the boxes

go

Neckwear Counter, Women's.

at 7c

ries,

all

“Columbia”

of

7c

Counter.

Saturday’s price

balance

Also

Furs and

lias contracts for about

An assorted lot of gold
and sterling silver
Shirtwaist Sets, at 25c;

fifty

stock,
desirable garments, to

L. H. SCHLOSBERG,

-THE-

of form-

assorted
odds and ends of

Tuesday at half price.—
great bargain.

yard.

ball, marked

the

present

were

at

An

season’s

standards.

at

plated

Shirtwaists Counter.

our

the

ever

also

stock

Novels,

Stationery

and

patrons the

to obtain and

highest

faurtro

Very Respectfully,

15c,

at

regardless
prices.

fewelry

women.

A hundred

yard,

a

to our

ready effort

$1.00.

entire

paper
copy,

Dresden
handles,
$1.75, marked from
men

Belts,

The

2.25 and 2.48—sizes right
for

at 50c

Fancy Goods Counter.

er

Shirtwaists,

One lot of 7-8 elastic
Webbing, black and col-

we assure

nf

rnmnonfa

rvaof

25c.

Hunting
29c, been

natural

Per-

An early selection

jackets.

firAflllv aiatincr

An assorted lot of fan-

Um6rellas Counter.

of

Notion Counter.

$1.75.

Leather Goods Counter.

ribbed Bi-

roll,

unusually

an

desirable,

is

edges,
fringed ones,
half price.

50c.

at

50c.

Carpet remnants,
50c each—worth $1.50

some

soles,

close

showing

are

fine lot of Alaska seals and

One

silk finished

19c a pair, marked
down from 25c.
Also a

at

We

and

at

and

FUR DEPARTMENT.

One lot of fine linen
Center Pieces and Doylies, round ones mostly,
with hemstitched
and

Ilalf-Hose, high spliced

Umbrellas,
steel rod,

were

Needlework Counter.

A lot of Onyx black,
tan
and slate, cotton

at

in the Country for fine Ladles’

Cloths and Silks.

at

been 75e and

Hosiery Counter.

and double

Import-

Import-

The Leading

lot of

fancy Silk,

early autumn wear, at
19c, marked down from

of wool

er

of

12 l-2c.

Onn Inf nf

Also

fancy garter
29c, were

$2.98,

at

J.

sale of

the

tor

Davidson & Co’s.

ed cloths.

Silks Counter.

Jersey ribbed
Balbriggan Shirts and
Drawers and Shetland
mixed Shirts, right for

once.

sian Lamb skins suitable for coats

and

A lot of

lot

be booked at
W.

One lot

ed from

Afen's Underwear.

heels

ticularly
and making of Rich Costumes.
Orders for early delivery should

yard
Muslins, for curtains, at 9c a yard, mark-

half the

a yard—this is
regular price.

s

Mr. Tanzillo. Is paradapted to the designing

Room.

panels,

4.00.
wide

New
cutter

and fitter.

One lot of Japanese
Screens, with embroider-

50c.

were

Counter.

Trimming

Men

James McCreery of
York,) has been engaged as

Portland Agency

yard.
Draperies

lot

a

Mr.

with

box—

a

An assorted lot
of
broad white fancy Taffeta Ribbons, at 25c a

A lot of fine union silk

One lot of the famous
“Z Z”
Coutil Corsets,

lot

of

hook

seven

2.00.

a

Jouvin
Glace Kid

lot

and

Corsets Counter.

$1.00

re-opening

Tailoring DepartAlexander Tanzillo (2

years with Redfern, and 3 years

Ribbons.

cycle,
Stockings,

lots

at

to announce the

ment.

great bargain.

Gloves.

of

Begs

of the Ladies’

wrought initial,small neat
letter, in half dozen boxes,

SCHLOSBERG,

2 Free St, City.

One lot of men’s pure
linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs, with needle-

Golf and

Skirts Counter.
Two

Handkerchtefs.

25c.

Muslin.

Underwear,

half

the

regular price.

Portland. September 4,1S9J,

land

suuibij

Business

7»f rroiktr Uxlau
tobr thrmttnixg-

«nVEBTHE»MT«.

& CO.

Co.

Co.
Owen.
Oren Hooper's Sons.
Center A McDowell.
L. H. Hchlosberg.
Eastern Steamboat Co.

Mrs. Wluilow*a

ABANDONMENTOFSCAMMELL

One lot of rubber
^

at

15c,

Soap

25c.
One lot of silvered wire

Dishes,
Toast

Racks,

were

at

One lot of small

GerFlower
Holders, at 12c, been 19c.
Cne lot of decorated
Vases

Cups

and

I

Experience
la finishing
IIar<l Wood Floors
is yours for the
price of (he materials
at

19c,been

29c.
man

I Onr

and

Saucers,

at

I

Hay’s
Paint

| Store,

middle Street.

7c,

been 12c.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.
We give you tbe Highest price for OKI Hold as
McKMNNEY ths
we me it for making rings.
ocl27dtt
Jeweler, Monument Square.

